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/ Building momentum
WestJet’s growth story continued in 2012, as we set records
throughout the year. Our earnings and load factors reached new
highs, while we continued to earn awards for being a top employer.
We are expanding our network and airline partnerships, and will
see the launch of WestJet Encore in 2013.
Last year, we simplified the paper version of our annual report to
use less paper and reduce our costs, and this year, we’re continuing
that. We encourage you to view the online version of our 2012 Annual
Report at westjet.com/buildingmomentum to learn more.
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Caution regarding forward-looking information
Certain information set forth in this annual report, including without limitation information regarding our growth in airline partnerships for 2013, our service initiatives for 2013 and beyond,
the launch of WestJet Encore, our initiative to reduce costs by $100 million over the next three years and the ability to purchase and cancel up to five per cent of our outstanding shares over the
next year, contain certain forward-looking statements. By their nature, forward-looking statements are subject to numerous risks and uncertainties, some of which are beyond WestJet’s control.
These forward-looking statements are based on our existing strategies, our implementation schedule for WestJet Encore, our long-term strategic plan and our current budget, but may vary due
to factors including, but not limited to changes in fuel prices, changes in guest demand, general economic conditions, competitive environment, ability to effectively implement and maintain
critical systems, ability to successfully negotiate and effectively implement new partnering relationships, regulatory approvals and requirements, and other factors described in WestJet’s public
reports and filings, which are available on WestJet’s profile at www.sedar.com. Readers are cautioned that undue reliance should not be placed on forward-looking statements as actual results
may vary materially from the forward-looking statements. WestJet does not undertake to update, correct or revise any forward-looking statements as a result of any new information, future
events or otherwise, except as may be required by applicable law.
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WestJet’s ongoing
success is a result
of our focus
on creating a
remarkable guest
experience in
everything we do.
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WestJet is proud of a year of records
A record number of guests enjoyed WestJet’s remarkable
experience, our aircraft were fuller than ever before, and we saw
net earnings of $242 million—thanks to the commitment of more
than 9,000 WestJetters.
Over 85 per cent of WestJetters participate in our employee share
purchase plan, making them owners, as well, and aligned with
the continued success of the airline. We are enthusiastic about our
new initiatives in 2013—including the launch of WestJet Encore—
and know that success will continue to come from our culture of
caring for our guests and maintaining our low-cost roots.
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/ President’s message

Gregg Saretsky
became WestJet’s
President and CEO
in April 2010
and has spent more
than 27 years in the
airline industry.

Since joining WestJet in 2009, I have enjoyed working with a tremendously hard-working
team and seeing record results from work done by people who are passionate about their
company, their co-workers, and our guests. This teamwork is the foundation of our success
and of the positive momentum we’ve built, all of which will carry us forward as we embark
on exciting new initiatives in 2013 and beyond.
This year’s annual report has building momentum as its theme, and I encourage you to view
the online version of the report at westjet.com/buildingmomentum. In this report, you’ll
discover some of the key elements of what makes us unique and appreciated by our guests,
as well as seeing why we’re confident and excited about our future.
We have built on our long trend of profitable growth, and 2012 marks our eighth consecutive
year of profitability and the 16th time we have reported an annual profit in our 17-year
history. In fact, our diluted earnings per share for 2012 reached a record $1.78, a 67.9 per
cent increase over 2011. We reported $3.4 billion in revenue, 11.6 per cent higher than in 2011,
saw a 7.1 per cent increase in RASM for the year, and reached a return on invested capital
of 13.7 per cent for the 12 months ending December 31, 2012, the second consecutive quarter
in which we surpassed our target of 12 per cent.
In 2012, we reached a milestone when we took delivery of our 100th Boeing Next-Generation
737 aircraft. We flew more than 17.4 million guests in 2012, an 8.6 per cent increase over 2011,
and achieved a record load factor of 82.8 per cent for the year as we increased our capacity
by 4.1 per cent. We were also pleased to report an earnings before tax margin of 9.9 per cent
in 2012, an increase of 3.1 percentage points over 2011, ranking us among the top airlines in
North America.
We continued our network expansion, and now serve 85 destinations in 18 countries in
North America, Central America, and the Caribbean. Our growth in airline partnerships is
helping us build a virtual global network. During 2012, we increased the total number of
partnerships to 30, including eight code-share agreements, as Delta Air Lines, Korean Air,
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/ President’s message
China Eastern Airlines, and British Airways were
added to our roster of code-share partners. We expect
this momentum to continue in 2013 as we evolve two
to four interline agreements into new code-shares
and pursue a handful of new interline relationships.
Our loyalty program, WestJet Rewards, continued to
evolve in 2012, with new opportunities for members to
earn WestJet dollars by flying on American Airlines,
and by making hotel and car rental bookings directly on
our website. We increased the value offered to holders
of the WestJet RBC World Elite MasterCard, including
a welcome bonus of 250 WestJet dollars and an annual
$99 round-trip companion flight, making this credit
card even more competitive.
We also announced our new fare bundles in 2012
as part of our strategy to increase the options we
provide our guests and to allow them to choose the
comfort, convenience and flexibility that best matches
their budget. Guests can now choose the bundle that
provides them with the best value and amenities.
These initiatives will increase the added value we offer
business travellers, which is part of our integrated
strategy of capturing a greater share of the corporate
travel market, while continuing to provide our leisure
travellers with increased travel options.
A key foundational component of the successful launch
of these initiatives is the significant investment of
$40 million we’ve made in our IT systems over the last
two years. I’m excited about these enhancements,
which include a new digital storefront with increased
customizability for guests as they book, improvements
to our self-service kiosks, and mobile flight notifications.
WestJetters’ tremendous efforts in preparing for
the introduction of WestJet Encore, our new regional
airline, have set the stage for a successful launch in
June 2013. Our survey of WestJetters in early 2012
showed overwhelming support of the new airline.
Since then, we’ve selected the Bombardier NextGen
Q400 aircraft for the new fleet, and the focused
dedication of the entire WestJet team makes us
confident that WestJet Encore will be a success.
We look forward to bringing WestJet’s friendly, caring
service and low fares to smaller communities.
On February 11, 2013, we announced WestJet Encore’s
first two communities—Nanaimo and Fort St. John, BC.
I’m confident that we are prepared to implement these
exciting initiatives with the support and commitment of
more than 9,000 proud WestJetters; 2012 was a great
year for WestJet, and I expect to see more continued
success in the years ahead. Our core values continue
to remain the same—we are leveraging our strengths
in continuing to bring low fares, with friendly and
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caring service to all of the communities we serve,
while working hard to keep costs low. As part of that
focus on low costs, we recently concluded a series of
meetings with WestJetters across Canada, to present
our business transformation initiative to reduce costs
by $100 million over the next three years.
I’m proud of the recognition WestJetters have earned
as a result of demonstrating the strength of our culture
every day. In 2012, WestJet was once again ranked as
Canada’s preferred airline by TNS Canada and as a
top 10 international airline in Aviation Week. WestJet
Vacations announced a Leger Marketing survey
showing we have the highest guest satisfaction and
loyalty among Canadian tour operators and in late
2012, WestJet was named one of Canada’s Top 100
Employers in Mediacorp’s annual study of Canada’s
best workplaces. We also achieved an all-time high
score in our internal “We Hear You” survey in 2012.
Certainly these are recognitions that would not have
been possible without the commitment to safety and
care delivered by our over 9,000 WestJetters.
WestJetters also continued to give back in many ways,
including our first two Hero Holidays in April and
October 2012 where two groups of 50 WestJetters
each built five homes for families living in extreme
poverty in Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic. We also
continued our focus on reducing our environmental
footprint, and released our second corporate
sustainability report in December.
We were pleased to continue returning value to
shareholders in 2012. In February and August of 2012,
we announced increases to our quarterly dividend from
$0.05 to $0.06 and then to $0.08 per share. In February
2013, we announced our third increase, to $0.10 per
share. In 2012, we also completed our second normal
course issuer bid. Since we began paying a quarterly
dividend in 2010, and including our two completed
normal course issuer bids, we have returned more than
$290 million to our shareholders as of the end of 2012.
On February 14, 2013, the Toronto Stock Exchange
approved our notice for a further normal course issuer
bid that will allow us to purchase and cancel up to five
per cent of our outstanding shares over the next year.
On behalf of the Board of Directors, the Executive
team, and more than 9,000 WestJetters, thank you for
your continued support of our airline.

Gregg Saretsky
President and Chief Executive Officer
March 19, 2013
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/ Growing our business

WestJet’s positive
revenue and
earnings momentum
continued in 2012.

3,427
3,072

21,186

2008

2009

2010

(millions of dollars)

14,284 14,039

17,139 17,588

2,281

Revenue*

17,423

19,535

2,607

2,550

22,064

2011

2012

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

Available seat miles
(millions)

2008

2009

15,174

2010

16,041

2011

2012

Segment guests
(thousands)

*T he results for 2010–2012 are presented in accordance with the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and the 2009 results and prior are
reported under Canadian Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GA AP).
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/ Financial highlights

2012 marked our
eighth consecutive
year of profitability,
ranking us among
the top North
American airlines.

($ in thousands,
except per share data)

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

Consolidated financial
information*
Revenue

$

3,427,409 $

3,071,540 $

2,607,294 $

2,281,120 $

Earnings before
income taxes
Net earnings

2,549,506

$

340,229 $

208,006 $

133,465 $

136,796 $

254,749

$

242,392 $

148,702 $

90,197 $

98,178 $

178,506

Cash and cash equivalents

$

1,408,199 $

1,243,605 $

1,159,316 $

994,989 $

820,214

Earnings per share
Basic
Diluted

$
$

1.79 $
1.78 $

1.06 $
1.06 $

0.62 $
0.62 $

0.74 $
0.74 $

1.39
1.37

Operational highlights*
Available seat miles (ASM)

22,063,583,754 21,186,304,409

19,535,291,313

17,587,640,902

17,138,883,465

Revenue passenger
miles (RPM)

18,262,554,881

16,890,941,121

15,613,121,610

13,834,761,211

13,730,960,234

82.8%

79.7%

79.9%

78.7%

80.1%

Load factor
Yield (cents)

18.77

18.18

16.70

16.49

18.57

Revenue per ASM (cents)

15.53

14.50

13.35

12.97

14.88

Cost per ASM (cents)

13.83

13.29

12.37

11.77

13.17

9.12

8.85

8.80

8.45

8.29

Cost per ASM, excluding
fuel and employee
profit share (cents)

*T he results for 2010–2012 are presented in accordance with the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and the 2009 results and prior are
reported under Canadian Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GA AP).
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/ Building momentum

WestJet flew over
17 million guests
across our network
in 2012. We achieved
record load factors
for each month
in the second half,
and also for the
full year of 2012.

WestJet’s growth story carried on in 2012 as we set records
throughout the year. Our earnings and load factors reached new
highs and we again earned awards as a top employer.
In 2012, we continued to grow our network and now reach 85
destinations in 18 countries with a fleet of over 100 Boeing 737s.
This growth will continue as we begin taking delivery of our Q400
fleet for the launch of WestJet Encore.
Our list of airline partners continues growing—we added 13 new
interline agreements in 2012, providing even more travel options
for our guests, and enhanced WestJet Rewards while improving
our technology offerings—all intended to increase our appeal to
business and leisure travellers.
While setting the stage for continued growth, we have steadily
returned value to our shareholders with three dividend increases
—two in 2012 and one in early 2013—and we continued our share
buyback program throughout 2012.
Our 2012 return on invested capital of 13.7 per cent shows our
business model is robust, and the strong engagement and passion
of more than 9,000 WestJetters is what helps us deliver a great
experience to our guests.
We’ve built the momentum to execute several initiatives that will
enable us to succeed in 2013 and beyond.
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/ Airline partnerships

Our airline
partnerships allow
us to provide our
guests with a
network of global
destinations,
while introducing
new guests from
around the world to
WestJet’s friendly,
caring service.
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Airline partnerships are a low-cost and effective way for WestJet
to grow our network. In 2012, four existing relationships (Delta
Air Lines, Korean Air, China Eastern Airlines and British Airways)
were evolved to code-shares and we implemented 13 new interline
partnerships—bringing our total global partnerships to 30 as
of year-end.
In 2012, we formed new interline relationships with several U.S.
carriers. The extensive connectivity between the networks of WestJet
and these carriers will continue to enhance WestJet’s revenue.
In 2013, we expect to evolve two to four interline agreements into
new code-shares, pursue a handful of new interline relationships,
and focus on maximizing the performance of existing relationships.
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/ WestJet Encore

Ferio Pugliese,
Executive VicePresident, WestJet
and President,
WestJet Encore
stands next to
a Bombardier
Q400 NextGen
being built at
Bombardier’s plant.

Momentum continues into 2013 with the launch of WestJet Encore.
Sales of WestJet Encore flights began in early February 2013,
with flights to the first two communities to be serviced—
Nanaimo and Fort St. John, BC—scheduled for June 24, 2013.
We will take delivery of seven Bombardier Q400 NextGen aircraft
in 2013, with the first two arriving in June.
Early in 2012, WestJetters voted overwhelmingly in favour of the
new airline. WestJet Encore’s mission: to provide lower fares in
new Canadian communities, and bring these guests into WestJet’s
expansive network; increase frequency on existing routes; and
connect existing WestJet destinations currently not serviced by
our Boeing 737 fleet.
With our experience building a successful low-cost airline and
providing guests with remarkable experiences, we expect WestJet
Encore to duplicate the success WestJet had when it started
17 years ago.
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/ Business traveller

Business travellers
can take advantage
of WestJet’s
enhanced schedule
and amenities
designed to get
them where they
are going, refreshed
and ready to go.

In 2012, we continued our focus on the business-traveller segment,
with corporate travellers taking advantage of network and schedule
enhancements, a growing partnership network and amenities that
make business travel easier.
Service was introduced between New York–LaGuardia and Toronto,
expanding choice for business travellers already enjoying the
frequency and added service features we offer in the eastern triangle.
Daily non-stop flights between Chicago–O’Hare and Western Canada
were added to the schedule, along with non-stop service from Chicago
to Toronto, Ottawa, and Montreal through our partner, American
Airlines. Our growing partnership network creates more options
for business travellers going to international destinations.
In 2013, business travellers looking for more conveniences will
be able to take advantage of our fare bundle options, with features
such as extra legroom, priority screening and boarding, waived
fees and ticket refunds to credit cards.
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/ WestJet Rewards

We’re helping
WestJet Rewards
members earn
trips even faster:
WestJet dollars
can be redeemed
online or when
calling our Sales
Super Centre to
make a reservation.

We continued improving the value offered to members of WestJet
Rewards; in 2012 we added opportunities for members to earn
and redeem WestJet dollars with our increasing partner network.
WestJet Rewards members can now earn WestJet dollars when
they fly on American Airlines, as well as when they book hotel stays
and car rentals online at westjet.com.
In 2012, we also introduced the new WestJet RBC World Elite
MasterCard, offering additional benefits including a welcome
bonus of 250 WestJet dollars and an annual round-trip companion
flight for $99.*
In 2013, we will continue building the WestJet Rewards program
by adding value with more opportunities for members to earn
and redeem WestJet dollars with our increasing partner network.

*Terms and conditions apply. See www.westjet.com/rewards for details.
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/ WestJet Vacations

WestJet Vacations’
experts work hard
to make sure guests
have the best choice
of vacation packages
to suit their needs—
all backed by
WestJet’s famous
guest service.

WestJet Vacations continues to be a fast-growing portion of
WestJet’s business. Along with our route expansion, WestJet
Vacations added Aruba; Antigua; Costa Rica; Curacao; Manzanillo,
Mexico; and Kingston, Jamaica, bringing our total Vacations
destinations to 52.
Revenue growth was strong year-over-year, especially for travel
out of Ontario and Quebec, and profitability continues improving
as we focus on lowering our costs.
The expansion of our caring WestJet people and culture into the
Vacations market has been recognized by our guests; a survey
conducted by Leger Marketing in 2012 found that WestJet Vacations
is now Canada’s preferred vacation company. We scored higher
than our competitors on guest service, guest satisfaction, overall
satisfaction, likelihood to recommend, and most trusted company.
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/ Technology advances

In June 2012, we
improved our selfservice kiosks in
82 airports across
16 countries,
adding services
guest can perform,
such as self-service
bag tagging.

We’ve spent more than $40 million over the last two years on
new technology, including critical systems infrastructure in
Calgary and Toronto to ensure high system availability.
Website enhancements in early 2013 will enrich our guests’ online
experience, making it easier than ever to find and book the trip
they want, or change/cancel a reservation. We’re also making it
easier for guests to take advantage of our new offerings, including
fare bundles.
Hotels and car rentals can be booked directly through our
website and added mobile notifications increase our ability
to connect with guests.
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/ Community investment

Giving back to the
communities who
support us is our
way of extending our
culture of caring.

We believe we are as strong as the communities we serve, which is
why WestJet is proud to give back through our WestJetters Caring
for Our Community and WestJet Cares for Kids programs.
In 2012, we launched our first international community investment
initiative, Hero Holiday. In 2012, 100 WestJetters went to Puerto
Plata, Dominican Republic, to build 10 homes for families living in
extreme poverty.
In June, we took 40 Bigs and Littles from Big Brothers Big Sisters
on our inaugural flight from Toronto to New York-LaGuardia for
an action-packed day of sightseeing in the Big Apple.
In September, WestJetters participated in the Ronald McDonald
House Home for Dinner program by hosting a backyard barbecue
at 14 Ronald McDonald houses across Canada.
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/ WestJetters and our culture

Our culture isn’t
just an idea—
it’s a promise.
WestJetters will
always strive to
create a remarkable
experience for
our guests and
for each other.

WestJet’s remarkable employee engagement is driven by our culture
of caring and fueled by ownership. Over 85 per cent of WestJetters
participate in our employee share purchase program, which means
we treat our guests and our business as though we are owners,
not just employees.
This engagement leads to great input in our initiatives—in early 2012,
an overwhelming 91 per cent of WestJetters voted in favour of the
decision to launch WestJet Encore.
WestJet’s social media team was awarded best use of social media
to drive revenue by The SimpliFlying Awards for Excellence in Social
Media in 2012.
Recognized in 2012 by Mediacorp’s Top 100 Employers in Canada,
as well as Randstad Canada’s most attractive employer, WestJet’s
award-winning culture of caring means we put our best foot forward
every day—for our guests, business partners and fellow WestJetters.
Culture is a core piece of the momentum we’re carrying forward.
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/ Corporate information

/ Board of directors
Clive Beddoe

Chair of the Board

Hugh Bolton

/ Executive team
Gregg Saretsky

President and
Chief Executive Officer

/ Stock exchange listing
Shares in WestJet stock are publicly traded
on the Toronto Stock Exchange under the symbols
WJA and WJA.A.

Vito Culmone

Director

Executive Vice-President,
Finance and Chief
Financial Officer

/ Investor relations contact information
Phone: 1-877-493-7853
Email: investor_relations@westjet.com

Antonio Faiola

Bob Cummings

/ WestJet headquarters
22 Aerial Place NE
Calgary, AB T2E 3J1
Phone: 403-444-2600
Toll-free: 888-293-7853

Director

Ron Brenneman

Director and PACT Chair

Brett Godfrey
Director

Executive Vice-President,
Sales, Marketing and
Guest Experience

Allan Jackson

Cam Kenyon

Director

S. Barry Jackson
Director

Executive Vice-President,
Operations

Ferio Pugliese,

Wilmot Matthews
Director

Executive Vice-President,
WestJet and President,
WestJet Encore

L. Jacques Ménard

Cheryl Smith

Director

Larry Pollock
Director

Janice Rennie
Director

Gregg Saretsky
President and CEO

Executive Vice-President
and Chief Information Officer

/ Annual general meeting (AGM)
WestJet Airlines Ltd.’s AGM will be held at 2 p.m. (MDT)
on Tuesday, May 7, 2013,
at WestJet’s campus:
22 Aerial Place NE, Calgary, AB
/ Auditors

KPMG LLP, Calgary, AB

/ Transfer agent and registrar
CIBC Mellon Trust Company*
Toll-free in North America: 1-800-387-0825
www.canstockta.com

Arthur Scace
Director
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* O n November 1, 2010, CIBC Mellon sold its issuer services business to Canadian Stock Transfer
Company Inc. which is currently operating the stock transfer and employee share purchase
plan business in the name of CIBC Mellon Trust Company during a transition period.
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A
ADVISORIES
S
T
The following Management’s Disccussion and Analy
ysis of Financial Results (MD&A),, dated Februaryy 5, 2013, should
d be read in conjunction with
the cautionary sttatement regarding forward-look
king information below, as well as the audited cconsolidated fina
ancial statementts and notes
thereto, for the years
y
ended Deccember 31, 2012
2 and 2011. The
e consolidated fiinancial stateme nts have been p
prepared in acco
ordance with
International Fina
ancial Reporting Standards (IFRS
S). For periods prior to January 11, 2010, we prep
pared our financiial statements in
n accordance
w
with Canadian ge
enerally accepted
d accounting principles as define
ed in Part V of tthe Canadian In
nstitute of Charte
ered Accountant’’s Handbook
nancial statemen
(Previous GAAP).. For additional information concerning the imp
pact upon our fin
nts for periods prior to Januaryy 1, 2011 of
ences between IF
FRS as utilized in
n preparing our financial
f
statemeents and Previou
us GAAP, please see note 22 to our financial
ssignificant differe
he years ended December
D
31, 20
011 and 2010, which
w
is incorporrate by referencee herein. All amo
ounts in the follo
owing MD&A
sstatements for th
a
are in Canadian dollars
d
unless oth
herwise stated. References
R
to “W
WestJet,” “the Corrporation,” “we,”” “us” or “our” m
mean WestJet Airllines Ltd., its
et, including
ssubsidiaries and special-purpose entities (SPEs), unless the conte
ext otherwise reequires. Additionaal information re
elating to WestJe
p
periodic quarterly
y and annual reports and Annual Information Forms (AIF), filed w
with Canadian seccurities regulatorry authorities, is available on
S
SEDAR at sedar.ccom and our web
bsite at westjet.com.
C
Cautionary stattement regardiing forward-loo
oking informattion
T
This MD&A offerrs our assessment of WestJet’s future plans and operations an
nd contains “forw
ward-looking infformation” as de
efined under
a
applicable Canadian securities leg
gislation. Our acttual results, perfo
ormance or achieevements could differ materially from those exprressed in, or
im
mplied by, this fo
orward-looking information. We can give no assu
urance that any of the events an
nticipated will tra
anspire or occur or, if any of
them do, what benefits
b
or costss we will derive from them. By
y its nature, forw
ward-looking infformation is sub
bject to numerou
us risks and
u
uncertainties including, but not limited to, the im
mpact of general economic cond
ditions, changing
g domestic and international airline industry
cconditions, volatility of fuel pricces, terrorism, pandemics,
p
currrency fluctuation
ns, interest ratees, competition from other airline industry
p
participants (including new entrants, capacity fluctuations
f
and the pricing envvironment), labo
our matters, govvernment regula
ations, stock
m
market volatility, the ability to access
a
sufficient capital from intternal and exterrnal sources, an
nd additional riskk factors discusssed in other
d
documents we file from time to time with securrities regulatory authorities, whicch are available on SEDAR at ssedar.com or, up
pon request,
w
without charge frrom us.
T
The forward-look
king information, including withou
ut limitation, the outlook, contain
ned in this MD&A
A may not be ap
ppropriate for oth
her purposes
a
and is expressly qualified by this cautionary state
ement. Please re
efer to page 52 oof this MD&A forr further informa
ation on our forw
ward-looking
in
nformation including assumption
ns and estimate
es used in its de
evelopment. Thiis forward-lookin
ng information ttypically containss the words
“anticipate,” “beliieve,” “estimate,” “intend,” “expe
ect,” “may,” “will,,” “should,” “poteential,” “plan,” “project” or otherr similar terms.
O
Our assumptionss and estimates relating to the forward-looking information refferred to above are updated in
n conjunction with filing our
q
quarterly and ann
nual MD&A and, except as require
o not undertake to update any otther forward-looking information.
ed by law, we do
N
Non-GAAP and additional GAA
AP measures
aning as prescrib
C
Certain measuress in this MD&A do not have any standardized
s
mea
bed by generallyy accepted accou
unting principles (GAAP) and,
therefore, are co
onsidered non-GA
AAP measures. These
T
measures are provided too enhance the reeader’s overall u
understanding off our current
fiinancial condition
n. They are inclu
uded to provide investors
i
anagement with an alternative m
method for assesssing our operating results in
and ma
a manner that iss focused on the
e performance of
o our ongoing operations
o
and too provide a morre consistent ba
asis for comparisson between
p
periods. These measures
m
are not in accordance with,
w
or an alterna
ative to, GAAP a nd do not have sstandardized me
eanings. Thereforre, they may
n
not be comparable to similar mea
asures presented by other entitiess.
P
Please refer to pa
age 55 of this MD&A
M
for a recon
nciliation of non--GAAP and addittional GAAP meaasures, including cost per availab
ble seat mile
(CASM), excluding fuel and emplloyee profit sharre; return on inv
vested capital (R
ROIC); free cash flow; free cash flow per share; and diluted
o
operating cash flow per share an
nd for a reconciliiation of addition
nal GAAP measu
ures, including ad
djusted debt-to-e
equity; adjusted net debt to
e
earnings before in
nterest, taxes, de
epreciation and aircraft
a
rent (EBIITDAR).
D
Definitions
V
Various terms use
ed throughout th
his MD&A are deffined at page 54 under the title ““Definition of keyy operating indica
ators”.

Management’s D iscussion and Analyysis of Financial Re
esults 2012│ 2
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A
ANNUAL OVERVIEW
W
We achieved re
ecord annual results in 2012
2 with net earrnings of $242
2.4 million and
d diluted earniings per share
e of $1.78,
d
demonstrating our continued momentum throughout the year.
y
This mar ks our eighth cconsecutive ye
ear of profitability and the
ssixteenth time we have reporrted an annuall profit in our 17-years of re porting. During
g 2012, revenu
ue increased b
by 11.6 per
ccent to end the
e year at over $3.4 billion. We
W achieved ye
ear-over-year reevenue per avvailable seat mile (RASM) gro
owth of 7.1
p
per cent on a capacity increa
ase of 4.1 perr cent and ourr 2012 load faactor of 82.8 p
per cent set an
n annual recorrd. We are
e
extremely pleassed with the margin
m
expansion realized in 2012, evidencced by our op
perating and ea
arnings before
e tax (EBT)
m
margins of 11.0
0 per cent and 9.9 per cent, up
u 2.6 percenta
age points and 3.1 percentage points year o
over year, resp
pectively.
In 2012, we ex
xpanded the WestJet
W
network
k through airlin
ne partnership agreements aand the launch of ten new de
estinations,
w
we announced the addition of
o WestJet Enco
ore to the WesstJet family an
nd we commen
nced strategic service enhanccements to
a
attract the business traveller and provide guests
g
with mo
ore options wheen flying with us. We return
ned approximattely $149.6
m
million to our shareholders
s
th
hrough our diviidend and sharre buy-back prrograms in 201
12, bringing ou
ur total over th
he past two
percentage
yyears to $290.6
6 million. Our 12-month ROIIC was 13.7 pe
er cent at yearr-end representting an improvvement of 3.6 p
p
points compare
ed to our 2011 year-end ROIC
C of 10.1 per ce
ent and surpassses our goal off a sustainable 12 per cent RO
OIC.
2
2012 Highligh
hts



1 per cent from
Realize
ed CASM, exclu
uding fuel and employee proffit share, of 9.1
12 cents, up 3.1
m 8.85 cents in
n 2011.



Record
ded an operatin
ng margin of 11.0 per cent, up
u 2.6 percentaage points from
m 8.4 per cent in 2011.



Record
ded an EBT ma
argin of 9.9 perr cent, up 3.1 percentage
p
poi nts from 6.8 peer cent in 2011
1.



Reportted net earning
gs of $242.4 million, an increa
ase of 63.0 perr cent from $14
48.7 million in 2011.



Reportted diluted earnings per share
e of $1.78, an increase of 67 .9 per cent from
m $1.06 per sh
hare in 2011.

Revenue
e*

2010

(millions of
o dollars)

2011
2

2012

2008

2009
9

19,535

17,588

2009

17,139

2008

2010

2011
1

Available seat miles
(millions)

2012

2
2008

2009

2
2010

2011

17,423

Realize
ed CASM of 13.83 cents, up 4.1
4 per cent fro
om 13.29 centss in 2011.

16,041



15,174

Record
ded RASM of 15.53 cents, up 7.1 per cent frrom 14.50 centts in 2011.

14,039



14,284

Increa
ased yield by 3..2 per cent ove
er 2011.

22,064



21,186

Increa
ased traffic, me
easured in revenue passengerr miles (RPMs),, by 8.1 per cen
nt over 2011.

3,427



3,072

Increa
ased capacity, measured
m
in AS
SMs, by 4.1 per cent over 201
11.

2,607



2,281

of 11..6 per cent from
Recognized total reve
enue of $3,427
7.4 million, an increase
i
m $3,071.5 milllion in 2011.

2,550



2
2012

Segment gueests
(thousands)

* 2008 and 2009
2
revenue totals ha
ave not been restated to conform to IFRS and are presented in acccordance with Previo
ous GAAP.
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W
WestJetters
W
WestJetters acrross our netwo
ork are committted to the ong
going success of our airline. In 2012, we w
welcomed on board 17.4
m
million guests, an increase of
o 8.6 per centt over 2011. We are extre mely honoured
d to have bee
en awarded a number of
rrecognitions during 2012 whicch would not otherwise have been possible without the co
ommitment and
d care delivered
d each and
e
every day by ov
ver 9,000 WesttJetters.


In Marrch 2012, WesttJet was once again
a
rated as Canada’s prefeerred airline, acccording to ressearch performe
ed by TNS
Canada. Conducted in each of the last
l
two quarte
ers of 2011, thee results showeed that Canadia
ans prefer our airline
overall.



In July
y 2012, WestJe
et was named by
b Aviation Week as a top 10 international aairline. This stu
udy ranks airline carriers
acrosss the world in fiive different pe
erformance categories. We weere the only Caanadian airline and one of only two
North American airlin
nes to appear on
o this year’s to
op 10 list.



In Aug
gust 2012, WesstJet Vacations announced the results of a sstudy, conducteed by Leger Ma
arketing, showing it has
the hig
ghest guest sattisfaction and loyalty among the
t six most w idely used tourr operators in C
Canada.



In Octtober 2012, We
estJet was nam
med one of Canada’s Top 100 Employers as measured in M
Mediacorp’s ann
nual study
of the best workplace
es in Canada.

In April 2012, WestJet partn
nered with Ca
anadian charity
y Live Differen
nt for our firsst internationa
al community investment
nitiative, “Hero
o Holiday”, which enabled uss to share our culture of caree to a commu
unity in need. A total of 50 W
WestJetters
in
ffrom across the
e business partticipated in a 10-day humanittarian trip to Pu
uerto Plata, Do
ominican Repub
blic where theyy immersed
themselves in the
t local comm
munity helping to
t build new homes
h
for five local families. A second trip ffollowed in Octtober 2012
w
where another group of 50 WestJetters
W
retu
urned to the Do
ublic and built h
homes for five more deservin
ng families.
ominican Repu
A
As a result of the tremendouss impact and success of this initiative, the W
WestJet Hero H
Holiday is beco
oming an annual program
that will take pllace in the fall of each year.
W
WestJet Enco
ore
O
On February 8, 2012, with the overwhelming support off WestJetters, we announced
d our plans to
o move forwarrd with the
la
aunch of a new
w low-cost, reg
gional airline in
n the second half
h of 2013. N
Named in October 2012, WesstJet Encore w
will leverage
W
WestJet’s brand
d, balance shee
et strength and
d low-cost stru
ucture, to delivver on four keyy strategies dessigned to furth
her improve
W
WestJet’s perfo
ormance:


Introduce WestJet’s friendly
f
and ca
aring service to smaller comm
munities who haave asked for o
our service;



Optimize the size of aircraft to efficciently increase
e flight frequenccy;



Create
e new connectio
ons between existing WestJett markets; and
d



Build additional
a
feed to our current network.

D
During the seccond quarter of
o 2012, we se
elected the Q4
400 NextGen, ssupplied by M
Montreal-based Bombardier In
nc., as the
a
aircraft to supp
port WestJet Encore
E
and pla
aced an order with Bombard
dier Inc. for 20
0 Q400s to de
eliver through 2016, with
o
options for an additional
a
25, to
t deliver throu
ugh 2018. As off the date of th
his MD&A, we h
have a working
g team in place
e dedicated
to the start-up;; we have app
pointed the Pre
esident of the wholly-owned
w
subsidiary, WeestJet Encore; we are in the process of
rrecruiting key positions;
p
we paid
p
aircraft dep
posits to Bomb
bardier; we aree negotiating keey supplier con
ntracts; we havve selected
C
Calgary as the head office loccation; and we are in the process of applyin
ng for an operaating certificate
e from Transpo
ort Canada.
D
During 2012, we
w incurred pre
e-operating exp
penditures, exccluding the cap
pital deposits aassociated with
h the Q400 airccraft order,
w
which in the ag
ggregate are not
n significant to the Corpora
ation. We conttinue to levera ge WestJet’s e
existing interna
al structure
a
and systems to support the launch of the reg
gional airline.
W
We intend to an
nnounce a sche
edule for WestJJet Encore, including the firstt group of com munities it will serve, in February 2013.
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N
Network expa
ansion
O
Over the course
e of 2012, we launched sche
eduled service to ten new deestinations: Anttigua and Barb
buda; Aruba, N
Netherlands
A
Antilles; Chicag
go; Costa Rica
a; Curacao; Kingston, Jamaicca; New York City (LaGuard
dia); Manzanillo, Mexico; Trrinidad and
T
Tobago; and Whitehorse.
W
At December 31
1, 2012, WestJJet offers scheeduled servicee to 81 destina
ations in North America,
C
Central America
a and the Carib
bbean.
A key strategy of
o ours is to esstablish strong partnerships with
w airlines from
m all major geeographical regions around the world. In
2
2012, we enterred into an add
ditional 13 interrline agreemen
nts and initiated
d new code-shaares with four partners: Delta
a Air Lines,
K
Korean Air, China Eastern Airrlines and Britissh Airways. At December 31,, 2012 we havee partnership a
agreements in place with
3
30 airlines, allo
owing us to welcome on boarrd new guests from around th
he world. In ad
ddition, includiing through ou
ur partners,
o
our guests can now access ov
ver 120 destina
ations directly via
v WestJet
S
Service enhan
ncements
D
During the third
d quarter of 2012, we comm
menced a seat reconfiguration
n project for o
our Boeing 737
7s to support sservice and
p
product enhanccements planne
ed for 2013. Four rows of ex
xtra leg room sseating are be ing installed accross the entirre 737 fleet
p
providing 36 incches of leg roo
om. As part of this initiative, the
t remaining rows on board
d the fleet will be standardize
ed to 31-32
in
nches, in line with
w WestJet’s North America
an competitors.. Furthermore, our 737-800s will be outfitte
ed with eight m
more seats,
rresulting in a favourable impact to CASM
M while still maintaining
m
a ccomfortable, in
ndustry standa
ard seat pitch. The seat
rreconfiguration project is expe
ected to be fullly completed by
y the end of th
he first quarter of 2013.
D
During the firstt half of 2013, after the seat reconfiguratio
on project is co
ompleted, we intend to introd
duce to the ma
arket three
d
different fare bundles
b
- Econ
no, Flex and Plus
P
- with varrying fares and
d additional seervice and prod
duct amenitiess. The fare
b
bundles will pro
ovide guests with
w more options, while at the same time p
place a focus on
n incremental revenue opporrtunities for
the airline, whicch we expect to
o be in the ran
nge of $50 million to $80 millio
on on an annualized basis.
S
Select annuall information
($ in thousands, except per unitt data)
Financial high
hlights
Revenue
Earnings before
e income taxes
Net earnings
p share
Basic earnings per
Diluted earningss per share
Cash and cash equivalents
e
Total assets
Total long-term liabilities
Cash dividends declared per sha
are
Operational highlights
ASMs
RPMs
Load factor
Yield (cents)
RASM (cents)
CASM (cents)
CASM, excluding
g fuel and emplo
oyee profit
share (cents)
Fuel consumptio
on (litres)
Fuel costs per litre (dollars)
Segment guestss
Average stage le
ength (miles)
Utilization (hourrs)
Number of full-ttime equivalent employees
e
at
period end
Fleet size at perriod end
(i)

2012

2011

2010
0

200
09(i)

2
2008(i)

3,427,409
9
340,229
9
242,392
2
1.79
9
1.78
8
1,408,199
9
3,746,615
5
1,086,457
7
0.28
8

3,071,5540
208,0006
148,7702
1 .06
1 .06
1,243,6605
3,473,6678
1,161,6604
0 .20

2,60
07,294
13
33,465
9
90,197
0.62
0.62
1,15
59,316
3,38
83,980
1,24
40,285
0.05

2,,281,120
136,796
98,178
0.74
0.74
994,989
3,,493,702
1,,051,912
―

2,549,506
254,749
178,506
1.39
1.37
820,214
3,268,702
1,201,382
―

22,063,583,754
4
18,262,554,881
1
82.8%
%
18.77
7
15.53
3
13.83
3

21,186,304,4409
16,890,941,1121
79.77%
18 .18
14 .50
13 .29

19,535,29
91,313
15,613,12
21,610
7
79.9%
16.70
13.35
12.37

17,587,,640,902
13,834,,761,211
78.7%
16.49
12.97
11.77

17,13
38,883,465
13,73
30,960,234
80.1%
18.57
14.88
13.17

9.12
2
1,079,108,614
4
0.92
2
17,423,352
2
978
8
11.9
9

8 .85
1,027,821,1192
0 .89
16,040,6682
9984
1 1.8

8.80
950,34
41,292
0.71
15,17
73,581
968
11.6

8.45
859,,115,698
0.66
14,,038,827
923
11.7

8.29
83
39,699,921
0.97
1
14,283,630
913
12.3

7,742
2
100
0

7,1141
97

6,877
91

6,291
86

6,187
76

2008 and 2009 amounts have no
ot been restated to
o conform to IFRS and
a are presented iin accordance with
h Previous GAAP.

P
Please refer to page 55 of thiss MD&A for a reconciliation off the non-GAAP
P measures.
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2
2012 RESUL
LTS OF OPER
RATIONS
R
Revenue
(($ in thousands)
G
Guest
O
Other

201
12
3,1 33,492
2 93,917
3,4 27,409
15.53

R
RASM (cents)

20
011
2
2,790,299
281,241
3
3,071,540
14.50

C
Change
12.3%
4.5%
11.6%
7.1%

D
During 2012, to
otal revenue inccreased by 11.6 per cent to $3,427.4
$
million
n compared to
o $3,071.5 millio
on in 2011, driiven mainly
b
by the additional seat capacitty in our netwo
ork, increased traffic and thee year-over-yeaar improvemen
nt in yield. Ourr 2012 load
ffactor of 82.8 per
p cent was th
he highest annu
ual load factor we have ever achieved. On an ASM basis, revenue grew by 7.1 per
ccent to 15.53 ce
ents from 14.5
50 cents in 2011.
T
The flexibility of
o our fleet de
eployment strattegy allows uss to react to d
demand changees by adjusting our schedule
e for more
p
profitable flying
g. During the peak winter months, we alloca
ated more than
n half of our syystem capacity outside of Can
nada to the
h
high-demand trransborder and
d international markets,
m
as de
epicted in the fo
ollowing chart.

Transbord
der and interna
ational as a pe
ercentage of tottal ASMs
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
Dec-12
Dec 12

Nov-12

Oct-12

Sep-12

Aug-12

Jul-12

Jun-12

May-12

Apr-12

Mar-12

Feb-12

Jan-12

Dec-11

Nov-11
Nov 11

Oct-11

Sep-11

g
Aug-11

Jul-11

Jun-11

May-11

Apr-11

Mar-11

Feb-11

Jan-11

F
For the year en
nded Decembe
er 31, 2012, ou
ur overall capaccity increased by 4.1 per cen
nt. During 2012, 43.1 per cent of ASMs
w
were allocated to the transbo
order and international mark
kets, which rep
presents an 11
1.6 per cent in
ncrease in thosse markets
vversus 2011. On
O average, lo
ong-haul routess have lower yields;
y
howeveer, even with tthis significant capacity incre
ease in the
transborder and
d international markets, we were
w
able to ma
anage an overaall yield improvvement of 3.2 p
per cent.

D
Domestic
T
Transborder and international
T
Total

2012
ASMs
% of to
otal
12,561,790,5
582
56.9%
9,501,793,1
172
43.1%
22,063,583,7
754
1100.0%

2011
A
ASMs
% of total
12,67
70,462,757
59.8%
8,51
15,841,652
40.2%
21,18
86,304,409
100.0%

Change
ASMs
(0.9%)
11.6%
4.1%

D
During 2012, our
o domestic trraffic, measure
ed in RPMs, increased by 5.9
9 per cent yeaar over year, as compared to
o the slight
yyear-over-year decrease in domestic
d
capaccity of 0.9 perr cent. With reegard to our ttransborder an
nd internationa
al markets,
R
RPMs increased
d by 11.0 per cent
c
over 2011
1, relatively in line with our ssignificant incrrease in capacity to these are
eas of 11.6
p
per cent.
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O
Other revenue
ue
Included in oth
her revenue are
e amounts rela
ated to WestJet Vacation’s no
on-air revenue,, ancillary reve
enue and our ccharter and
ccargo operation
ns. For 2012, other revenue
e increased by 4.5 per cent to $293.9 milllion from $281.2 million in 2011. This
im
mprovement was
w driven main
nly by increasess in WestJet Va
acation’s non-aair revenue and
d our ancillary revenue.
W
WestJet Vacations continues to be successful in genera
ating additiona l revenue and
d supporting W
WestJet’s overa
all network
e
expansion. Durring 2012, we experienced year-over-year growth in o
our WestJet V
Vacations’ non--air revenue d
due to the
in
ncreased volume in vacatio
on packages so
e with the
old to our popular transborrder and interrnational destiinations in line
in
ncreased capa
acity in those markets.
m
Furth
hermore, we achieved highe r margins yea r over year on
n the land com
mponent of
these vacation packages sold
d. The land co
omponent, whiich mainly inclludes hotels, aattractions and
d car rentals, iis reported
o
on the consolid
dated statemen
nt of earnings at the net amo
ount received.
A
Ancillary revenu
ue, which inclu
udes service fee
es, onboard sales, and prograam revenue, p
provides an opp
portunity to ma
aximize our
p
profits through the sale of higher-margin
h
goods and serrvices, while eenhancing our overall guest experience byy providing
g
guests with add
ditional produccts and service
es to meet their needs. For tthe year ended
d December 31
1, 2012 ancillary revenue
w
was $137.3 milllion, an increa
ase of approxim
mately 10.8 pe
er cent from $1
123.9 million in
n 2011. On a per guest basiis, ancillary
ffees for the yea
ar increased by
y $0.15 or 1.9 per cent to $7.89 per guest, from $7.74 peer guest during
g 2011 mainly a
attributable
w
an increasse in the rate charged for prre-reserved seaating and an in
ncrease in the number of
to improvements associated with
ements were o
offset by a
these bookingss, as well continued growth in our WestJett RBC Masterccard program. These improve
yyear-over-year reduction in ch
hange and cancel fees attribu
utable to our reecord load facttor that limited our guests’ op
pportunities
to change theirr flights, and lo
ower second bag and excess baggage charrges driven parrtly from a gro
owing number of interline
a
and codeshare guests originatting outside of Canada whose
e tickets were ssold by another carrier with d
different terms..
In June of 2012, we introducced our first fu
ully reciprocal frequent
f
flyer program partn
nership. This a
agreement with
h American
A
Airlines allows WestJet Reward members to
o earn WestJet dollars on fliights operated by American Airlines and itts affiliates,
A
American Eagle
e and American
nConnection.
E
Expenses

A
Aircraft fuel
A
Airport operation
ns
F
Flight operations and navigationa
al charges
S
Sales and distribu
ution
M
Marketing, generral and administrration
D
Depreciation and
d amortization
A
Aircraft leasing
IInflight
M
Maintenance
E
Employee profit share
s
T
Total operating expenses
e
T
Total, excluding fuel
f
and profit sh
hare

Expe
ense (thousand
ds)
2012
2011
Change
992,787
8.4%
915,878
454,114
421,561
7.7%
344,442
366,871
6.5%
296,954
313,082
5.4%
186,290
208,620
12.0%
174,751
185,401
6.1%
165,571
173,412
4.7%
139,478
156,411
12.1%
146,260
154,406
5.6%
23,804
46,585
95.7%
2,814,989
3,051,689
8.4%
2,012,317
1,875,307
7.3%

2012
4.50
2.06
1.66
1.42
0.94
0.84
0.79
0.71
0.70
0.21
13.83
9.12

CA
ASM (cents)
2011
4.32
1.99
1.63
1.40
0.88
0.82
0.78
0.66
0.69
0.12
13.29
8.85

Change
4.2%
3.5%
1.8%
1.4%
6.8%
2.4%
1.3%
7.6%
1.4%
75.0%
4.1%
3.1%

D
During 2012, operating expen
nses increased by 8.4 per cent to $3,051.7
7 million as com
mpared to $2,8
815.0 million in
n 2011. On
a
an ASM basis, operating expenses increase
ed by 4.1 per cent to 13.83 cents from 13
3.29 cents in 2
2011. Excludin
ng fuel and
e
employee profitt share, CASM increased by 3.1
3 per cent in 2012
2
nts in 2011. Th
his is in line
to 9.12 ceents as compaared to 8.85 cen
w
with the previo
ously provided estimate of a full-year 2012 year-over-yea r CASM increa se of 3.0 to 3..5 per cent. Th
he increase
w
was mainly due
e to incrementtal airport operrations, marketting, general aand administraation and inflight charges tho
ough CASM
in
ncreases were realized acrosss all expense lin
ne items.

A
Aircraft fuel
F
Fuel remains our most significant cost, reprresenting 32.5 per cent of to
otal operating eexpenses in 20
012 and in 201
11. For the
yyear ended Deccember 31, 2012, aircraft fue
el expense increased by 8.4 p
per cent to $99
92.8 million fro
om $915.9 milliion in 2011
d
due to a combination of the year-over-year
y
increase in our fuel costs peer litre and the 5.0 per cent yyear-over-year increase in
o
our overall fuel consumption. Fuel costs perr ASM for 2012
2, were 4.50 ceents, compare d to 4.32 centts in 2011, an increase of
4
4.2 per cent year over year.
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O
Our fuel costs per
p litre increassed by 3.4 per cent to 92 cen
nts per litre durring the year en
nded Decembe
er 31, 2012 from 89 cents
p
per litre in the same
s
period off 2011. On ave
erage, the mark
ket price for jett fuel was US $
$130 per barre
el in 2012 versu
us US $126
p
per barrel in 20
011, an increase of approxim
mately 3.2 per cent. With thee average Can
nadian dollar sllightly weaker versus the
a
average U.S. dollar
d
on a ye
ear-over-year basis, the ave
erage market price for jet fuel in Canadian dollars inccreased by
a
approximately 4.0
4 per cent to $130 per barrel from $125 per
p barrel in 20
011.
U
Under our fuel price risk management policy
y, we are perm
mitted to hedgee a portion of o
our future anticcipated jet fuell purchases
ffor up to 36 months, as apprroved by our Board
B
of Directtors. During th e first quarter of 2012, we d
decided to cease our fuel
h
hedging progra
am based on our strong fin
nancial position
n and our abiility to adjust to volatile fue
g with the
el prices along
ccompletion of an
a in-depth internal analysis on the cost of the program iin comparison to its potential benefits. As a result, all
rremaining conttracts were ex
xtinguished du
uring the seco
ond quarter, lleaving no fueel derivative ccontracts outsstanding at
D
December 31, 2012.
2
This resulted in a non-operating losss of $1.7 millio
on included in tthe $6.5 millio
on loss on derivvatives line
ittem in our consolidated state
ement of earnin
ngs for the year ended Decem
mber 31, 2012.. We will contin
nue to mitigate
e the risk of
enue managem
m
movements in fuel prices thrrough our reve
ment strategy and may re-vvisit our hedgin
ng program ass changing
m
markets and co
ompetitive cond
ditions warrant.
T
The following table
t
presents the financial impact and sttatement preseentation of ou
ur fuel derivatives on the co
onsolidated
sstatement of fin
nancial position
n as at Decemb
ber 31, 2012 an
nd 2011 and on
n the consolidaated statementt of earnings fo
or the years
e
ended Decembe
er 31, 2012 and 2011.
(($ in thousands)
C
Consolidated Statement of Financcial Position:
Receivable from
m counterpartiess
Fair value
C
Consolidated Statement of Earnin
ngs:
Realized gain
Non-operating loss

Sttatement prese
entation

2012

Accounts
A
receivab
ble
Prepaid
P
expensess, deposits and otther
Aircraft
A
fuel
Loss
L
on derivative
es

2011
―
―

27
7,611

―
(6,512)

2,656
(6,052)

F
For 2013, we estimate
e
our se
ensitivity of fue
el costs to changes in crude oil to be apprroximately $7 m
million annuallyy for every
o
one US-dollar change
c
per ba
arrel of West Texas
T
Interme
ediate (WTI) ccrude oil. Addittionally, we esstimate our se
ensitivity to
cchanges in fuel pricing to be approximately
a
$12
$ million for every one-cen
nt change per liitre of fuel.

A
Airport operat
ations
A
Airport operatio
ons expense co
onsists primarily
y of airport lan
nding and term inal fees and g
ground handling costs for ourr scheduled
sservice and charter
c
operattions. Also inccluded in airport operation
ns are costs relating to flight cancella
ations and
a
accommodation
ns for displaced
d guests for siituations beyon
nd our control,, such as incleement weatherr conditions. Fo
or the year
e
ended December 31, 2012, our
o airport operrations expensse was $454.1 million, a $32..6 million or 7..7 per cent inccrease from
$
$421.6 million in 2011. Airport operations expense
e
per AS
SM was 2.06 ccents for 2012,, an increase o
of 3.5 per centt from 1.99
ccents in 2011. To support ou
ur network exp
pansion we hav
our volume of service out off our major airrport bases
ve increased o
yyear-over-year,, which are higher-cost airporrts, and we hav
ve also experieenced rate increeases for some
e of our destina
ations. This
in
ncrease in volu
ume and servicce along with annual market and
a merit adju
ustments contribute to the 9.9
9 per cent yearr-over-year
in
ncrease in com
mpensation costts included with
hin airport operations.

M
Marketing, ge
eneral and ad
dministration
M
Marketing large
ely consists of expenses such
h as advertising
g, promotions aand live satellitte television liccensing fees. G
General and
a
administration costs consist of
o corporate offfice departments, profession
nal fees and in
nsurance costss. Marketing, g
general and
a
administration expense
e
for th
he year ended December 31, 2012 was $20
08.6 million, a $22.3 million o
or 12.0 per cent increase
ffrom $186.3 miillion in the 201
11. Marketing, general and ad
dministration eexpense per AS
SM was 0.94 ce
ents for 2012, a
an increase
o
of 6.8 per cent from 0.88 cents in 2011. The
e increase was primarily attrib
butable to a yeear-over-year increase in the short-term
in
ncentive accru
ual, including amounts
a
pursu
uant to our Ow
wners’ Perform
mance Award, in addition to
o a higher investment in
in
nformation technology operatting costs to su
upport our strategic projects u
undertaken during 2012.
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IInflight
Inflight expense
e is comprised mainly of sala
aries and bene
efits, travel cossts and training
g for our flight attendants. Fo
or the year
e
ended Decembe
er 31, 2012 infflight expense was
w $156.4 million, a $16.9 m
million or 12.1 per cent increa
ase from $139.5 million in
the comparable
e period of 201
11. Our inflightt cost per ASM
M was 0.71 cen
nts in 2012, reepresenting an increase of 7..6 per cent
ffrom 0.66 centts in the same period of the prior year. Th
his year-over-yyear increase iss primarily due
e to the 12.5 p
per cent or
$
$13.5 million in
ncrease in com
mpensation costs along with
h additional traavel costs as a result of a greater numbe
er of flight
a
attendants and increased flyin
ng time.
C
Compensation
n
O
Our compensattion philosophy
y is designed to
o align corporate and personaal success. Wee have created a compensatio
on program
w
whereby a porttion of our exp
penses are variable and are tied
t
to our finaancial results. O
ation strategy e
encourages
Our compensa
e
employees to become
b
ownerrs in WestJet, which creates a personal veested interest iin our financia
al results and o
operational
a
accomplishments.
(($ in thousands)
S
Salaries and bene
efits
E
Employee share purchase plan
E
Employee profit share
s
S
Share-based pay
yment plans
P
Presentation on the
t Consolidated Statement of Ea
arnings:
Airport operatio
ons
Flight operations and navigational charges
Sales and distrribution
Marketing, gen
neral and adminisstration
Inflight
Maintenance
Employee profit share

2012
538,917
7
65,439
9
46,585
5
12,815
5
663,756
6

2011
1
4
481,211
58,682
23,804
12,553
5
576,250

Ch
hange
12.0%
11.5%
95.7%
2.1%
15.2%

91,267
7
200,883
3
61,347
7
90,923
3
122,025
5
50,726
6
46,585
5
663,756
6

83,067
1
184,174
57,364
75,586
1
108,483
43,772
23,804
5
576,250

9.9%
9.1%
6.9%
20.3%
12.5%
15.9%
95.7%
15.2%

S
Salaries and benefits
b
S
Salaries and be
enefits are determined via a framework of job levels bassed on internal experience and external ma
arket data.
D
During 2012, sa
alaries and ben
nefits increased
d by 12.0 per cent
c
to $538.9 million from $4
481.2 million in
n 2011. This increase was
p
primarily due to
t an increase in our total number of full-time equivalen
nt employees o
of 8.4 per cen
nt to 7,742 em
mployees at
D
December 31, 2012
2
from 7,14
41 employees at
a the end of 2011
2
as well ass our annual m
market and merrit increases. S
Salaries and
b
benefits expensse for each dep
partment is inccluded in the re
espective depaartment’s operaating expense lline item, as prresented in
the table above
e.
Included in salaries and ben
nefits is the expense
e
associated with thee Owners’ Perrformance Awa
ard which wass originally
in
ntroduced in 2011
2
and conne
ects employeess to our busine
ess plan. The O
Owners’ Perforrmance Award is designed to
o recognize
W
WestJetters forr their efforts in four key are
eas: safety, on-time performaance, guest exxperience and cost. Approxim
mately $5.0
m
million was reco
ognized in 201
12 for this award and recorde
ed in marketing
g, general and administration
n expense, an increase of
o
over 500 hundred per cent from
f
the $0.8 million recogn
nized in 2011. This increasee is a combina
ation of a high
her amount
e
eligible for the award
a
due to higher
h
earningss as compared to the prior yeear and the yeaar-end operatio
onal results for safety and
g
guest experiencce exceeding ta
argets.

E
Employee sha
are purchase plan (ESPP)
T
The ESPP enco
ourages emplo
oyees to becom
me owners of WestJet sharees. Under the terms of the ESPP, WestJe
etters may,
d
dependent on their
t
employme
ent agreementt, contribute up
p to a maximu
um 20 per centt of their grosss salary to acq
quire voting
sshares of WesttJet at the currrent fair marke
et value. The contributions
c
arre matched byy WestJet. At D
December 31, 2012, 85.4
p
per cent of ourr eligible active
e employees participated
p
in the ESPP, con
ntributing an aaverage of 13.9
9 per cent of their gross
ssalaries. Under the terms of the
t ESPP, we acquire
a
voting shares
s
on behaalf of employeees through ope
en market purcchases. For
the year ended
d 2012, our ma
atching expense was $65.4 million,
m
an 11.5
5 per cent increease from $58.7 million in 20
011, driven
argely by the in
ncreased numb
ber of WestJettters participatin
ng compared to
o the prior yea r.
la
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E
Employee pro
ofit share
A
All employees are
a eligible to participate in the employee profit sharing
g plan. As the profit share ssystem is a varriable cost,
e
employees rece
eive larger awa
ards when we are more proffitable. Converssely, the amou
unt distributed to employees is reduced
a
and adjusted in
n less profitable
e periods. Our profit share ex
xpense for the year ended Deecember 31, 2012, was $46.6
6 million, a
9
95.7 per cent increase from $23.8
$
million in
n 2011, bringin
ng our total prrofit share expeense since 199
96 to approxim
mately $270
m
million. The yea
ar-over-year inccrease was dire
ectly attributab
ble to higher eaarnings eligiblee for profit sharre versus the p
prior year.

S
Share-based payment
p
plan
ns
W
We have three
e equity-settled
d share-based payment plan
ns whereby eitther stock opttions, restricte
ed share units (RSUs) or
p
performance sh
hare units (PS
SUs) may be awarded
a
to pilots, senior exxecutives and certain non-exxecutive emplo
oyees. Our
e
equity-settled, share-based payments are
e measured att the fair vallue of the in strument gran
nted and reco
ognized as
ccompensation expense
e
with a corresponding
g increase in eq
quity reserves o
on a straight-liine basis over tthe related serrvice period
b
based on the number
n
of awa
ards expected to vest. For the year ended
d December 31
1, 2012 share--based paymen
nt expense
totalled $12.8 million,
m
represe
enting an increa
ase of 2.1 per cent
c
over the $
$12.6 million reecognized in 20
011. This increase related
p
primarily to an
n estimate reviision made to the number of
o PSUs expeccted to vest in
n 2013. Share--based paymen
nt expense
rrelated to pilotts’ awards is included in fliight operations and navigattional charges,, while the exxpense related
d to senior
e
executives’ and certain non-ex
xecutive emplo
oyees’ awards is included in m
marketing, geneeral and admin
nistration expen
nse.
F
Foreign excha
ange
T
The gain or loss on foreign ex
xchange included in our consolidated statem
ment of earning
gs is mainly atttributable to th
he effect of
the changes in the value of ou
ur US-dollar-de
enominated nett monetary liab
bilities. At Deceember 31, 2012
2, US-dollar-de
enominated
n
net monetary liiabilities totalle
ed approximate
ely US $11.5 million
m
(2011 – net monetary liability of US $21.5 million). These net
m
monetary liabilities consist mainly
m
of monetary assets of US-dollar cash
h and cash eq
quivalents, security deposits on various
le
eased and fina
anced aircraft, and maintena
ance reserves paid
p
to lessorss, offset by mo
onetary liabilitiies of US-dolla
ar accounts
p
payable and acccrued liabilitiess and maintenance provisions. We reported
d a foreign excchange gain off $1.1 million in
i 2012, as
ccompared to a foreign exchan
nge gain of $2
2.5 million in 20
011, on the revvaluation of ou
ur US-dollar-de
enominated nett monetary
liiabilities.
W
We periodically
y use financial derivatives to manage our ex
xposure to foreeign exchangee risk. At Decem
mber 31, 2012
2, to fix the
e
exchange rate on a portion of our US-dollarr denominated aircraft lease payments, we entered into fforeign exchange forward
ccontracts for an
n average of $13.5
$
million per
p month for the
t period of JJanuary to Deccember 2013 ffor a total of U
US $162.4
m
million at a weighted average contract price of one Canadiian dollar to on
ne US dollar. Upon proper qualification, we designated
the forward con
ntracts as effecctive cash flow hedges for accounting purpo
oses. Under caash flow hedge accounting, th
he effective
p
portion of the change in the
e fair value of the hedging instrument
i
is recognized in hedge reserve
es. Upon matu
urity of the
d
derivative instru
ument, the effe
ective gains and losses previo
ously recognizeed in hedge resserves are reco
orded in net earnings as a
ccomponent of aircraft
a
leasing expense. At De
ecember 31, 20
012, no portion
n of the forwarrd contracts wa
as considered ineffective.
T
The following table
t
presents the financial impact and sttatement preseentation of ou
ur foreign exch
hange derivativves on the
cconsolidated sta
atement of fina
ancial position as at Decembe
er 31, 2012 and
d 2011 and on the consolidatted statement o
of earnings
ffor the years en
nded December 31, 2012 and
d 2011.
(($ in thousands)
C
Consolidated Statement of Financcial Position:
Fair value
Fair value
Unrealized gain
n (loss)
C
Consolidated Statement of Earnin
ngs:
Realised gain (loss)
(

Sttatement prese
entation

2012

2011

Prrepaid expenses,, deposits and otther
Acccounts payable and accrued liab
bilities
Hedge reserves (b
before tax)

80
00
(89
98)
(98)

4,662
―
4,662

Aircraft leasing

1,24
45

(4,840)

T
The fair value of the foreign
n exchange forrward contractts presented oon the consolid
dated statemen
nt of financial position is
m
measured based on the differrence between the contracted
d rate and the ccurrent forwarrd price obtaine
ed from the counterparty,
w
which can be observed and co
orroborated in the marketplacce.
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F
For 2013, we estimate
e
that every one-cent change in th
he value of th e Canadian do
ollar versus the US dollar w
will have an
a
approximate im
mpact of $15 million
m
on our annual
a
operating costs (apprroximately $11
1 million for fu
uel, $2 million for aircraft
le
easing and $2 million related to other US-do
ollar denominatted operating eexpenses).
IIncome taxes
s
O
Our operations span several Canadian
C
tax ju
urisdictions, sub
bjecting our inccome to variou
us rates of taxa
ation. The computation of
the provision for
f income tax
xes involves ju
udgments bassed on the an
nalysis of seveeral different p
pieces of legisslation and
rregulation.
O
Our effective consolidated income
i
tax ra
ate for the years ended D
December 31, 2012 and D
December 31, 2011 was
a
approximately 29 per cent. Typically whe
en we experie
ence higher co
omparative eaarnings, the im
mpact of relattively fixed
p
permanent diffferences (expenses which arre non-deductible from taxab
ble income) on the overall effective tax rrate is less
p
pronounced, re
esulting in a co
orresponding decrease in the rate. Howeve r this decreasee was offset byy the increase to our net
d
deferred incom
me tax liability due to the provincial
p
gove
ernment of On
ntario cancellin
ng the July 1, 2012 and July 1, 2013
ccorporate incom
me tax rate red
ductions and freezing the corporate incomee tax rate at 1
11.5 per cent. As a result, ou
ur effective
cconsolidated tax
x rate remaine
ed consistent in
n comparison to
o the prior yearr.
F
For 2013, we anticipate that our
o annual effe
ective tax rate will fall within the range of 2
27 and 29 per ccent. The decre
ease in our
rrange from 201
12 is primarily due to the rem
moval of the one-time
o
deferrred tax liabilityy revalue arisin
ng from the corrporate tax
rrate increase in
n Ontario.
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2
2012 FOURT
TH QUARTER
R RESULTS OF
O OPERATIIONS
O
Our 2012 fourtth quarter finan
ncial results re
epresent our 31
1st consecutivee quarter of rep
ported profitab
bility with net e
earnings of
$
$60.9 million and
a
diluted earrnings per sha
are of $0.46, year-over-year
y
improvementss of 71.3 per cent and 76.9
9 per cent,
rrespectively. Du
uring the quartter, we increassed our revenu
ue by 10.1 per cent as compaared to the fou
urth quarter off 2011, and
w
we continued to
o achieve year--over-year RAS
SM growth, up 6.9 per cent.
ecord of over 5
O
On December 21,
2 2012, we an
nnounced a ne
ew single-day re
57,000 guests fflown.
Q
Quarterly fina
ancial highlights


Recognized total reve
enue of $860.6
6 million, an inccrease of 10.1 per cent from $781.5 million in the fourth q
quarter of
2011.



Increa
ased capacity, measured
m
in AS
SMs, by 3.0 per cent over thee fourth quarter of 2011.



Increa
ased traffic, me
easured in RPMs, by 7.1 per cent
c
over the fo
ourth quarter o
of 2011.



Increa
ased yield by 2..8 per cent ove
er the fourth qu
uarter of 2011.



Record
ded RASM of 15.68 cents, up 6.9 per cent frrom 14.67 centts in the fourth
h quarter of 2011.



Realize
ed CASM of 14.01 cents, up 3.4
3 per cent fro
om 13.55 centss in the fourth q
quarter of 2011.



Realize
ed CASM, exclu
uding fuel and employee proffit share, of 9.3
32 cents, up 3.2
2 per cent from
m 9.03 cents in
n the fourth
quarte
er of 2011.



Record
ded an operatin
ng margin of 10.6 per cent, up
u 3.0 percentaage points from
m 7.6 per cent in the fourth quarter of
2011.



Record
ded an EBT ma
argin of 9.9 perr cent, up 3.5 percentage
p
poi nts from 6.4 peer cent in the ffourth quarter of 2011.



Realize
ed net earningss of $60.9 million, an increase
e of 71.3 per ccent from $35.6
6 million in the fourth quarterr of 2011.



Reportted diluted earnings per share
e of $0.46, up 76.9 per cent ffrom $0.26 in the fourth qua
arter of 2011.

($in thousands, except
e
per unit data)
F
Financial highlights
Revenue
Earnings before income taxes
Net earnings
Basic earnings per
p share
Diluted earningss per share
Cash dividends declared
d
per sha
are
O
Operational hig
ghlights
A
ASMs
RPMs
Load factor
Yield (cents)
Y
RASM (cents)
CASM (cents)
CASM, excluding
g fuel and employ
yee profit share (cents)
Fuel consumptio
on (litres)
Fuel costs per littre (dollars)
Segment guests
A
ength (miles)
Average stage le
Utilization (hourss)
Number of full-tiime equivalent employees at periiod end

Three m
months ended D
December 31
2012
2011
Cha
ange
860,640
85,543
60,944
0.46
0.46
0.08

781,545
49,834
35,584
0.26
0.26
0.05

10.1%
71.7%
71.3%
76.9%
76.9%
60.0%

5,487,467,646
4,492,833,159
81.9%
19.16
15.68
14.01
9.32
271,741,925
0.91
4,314,024
973
12.0
7,742

5,328,928,405
4,193,629,320
78
8.7%
18.64
14.67
13.55
9.03
255,906
6,491
0.92
3,996,593
980
11.7
7,141

3.0%
7.1%
3.2 pts.
2.8%
6.9%
3.4%
3.2%
6.2%
(1.1%)
7.9%
(0.7%)
2.6%
8.4%
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R
Revenue
Three m
months ended December 31
2012
2011
Ch
hange
783,750
711
1,246
10.2%
76,890
70
0,299
9.4%
10.1%
860,640
781,545
15.68
1
14.67
6.9%

(($ in thousands)
G
Guest
O
Other
R
RASM (cents)

F
For the fourth quarter
q
of 2012
2, revenue incrreased by 10.1 per cent to $8
860.6 million frrom $781.5 million in the fourth quarter
o
of 2011. On a per
p unit basis, we
w saw an imp
provement in RASM
R
of 6.9 pe r cent to 15.68
8 cents in the ffourth quarter o
of 2012, as
ccompared to a RASM of 14.67
7 cents in the same period off 2011. This in
ncrease in RASM
M was due to the 2.8 per cent increase
in
n yield as well as the increasse in load facto
or of 3.2 percentage points to
o a record fou rth quarter loa
ad factor of 81.9 per cent
ffrom 78.7 per cent
c
in the fourrth quarter of 2011.
2
F
For the three months
m
ended December 31, 2012, overall capacity incrreased by 3.0 per cent. Duriing the fourth quarter of
2
2012, 48.5 per cent of ASMs were allocated
d to the transb
border and inteernational marrkets, which re
epresents a 10.7 per cent
in
ncrease versuss the same qua
arter of 2011.

2012
D
Domestic
T
Transborder and international
T
Total

ASMs
2,82
23,935,413
2,66
63,532,233
5,48
87,467,646

Three months ended Decemb
ber 31
2011
1
% of total
ASMs
% of total
51.5% 2,,922,072,513
54.8%
48.5% 2,,406,855,892
45.2%
100.0% 5,,328,928,405
100.0%

Change
ASMs
(3.4%)
10.7%
3.0%

D
During the thre
ee months end
ded Decemberr 31, 2012, ou
ur domestic traaffic, measureed in RPMs, in
ncreased by 3.5 per cent
yyear-over-year as compared to the 3.4 per cent decrease
e in domestic ccapacity. Our ccharter and scheduled transb
border and
in
nternational traffic increased
d 11.3 per centt, relatively in line with the in
ncrease in capaacity to these areas.

O
Other revenu
ue
O
Other revenue
e increased by
y 9.4 per cent to $76.9 million for the fourth quarterr of 2012, fro
om $70.3 million in the
ccomparable quarter of 2011. These improv
vements were driven mainlyy by improvem ents in our W
WestJet Vacations’ non-air
rrevenue as welll as our ancilla
ary revenue.
F
For the three months
m
ended December 31,, 2012 ancillary
n, an increase of approximate
y revenue wass $34.4 million
ely 7.8 per
ccent from $31.9 million in the
e same quarte
er 2011. On a per guest basi s, ancillary feees for the quarrter decreased slightly by
$
$0.02 or 0.2 pe
er cent to $7.98
8 per guest, fro
om $8.00 per guest
g
during thee fourth quarteer of 2011.
E
Expenses

A
Aircraft fuel
A
Airport operationss
Flight operations and navigationall charges
S
Sales and distribu
ution
M
Marketing, genera
al and administra
ation
D
Depreciation and amortization
A
Aircraft leasing
In
nflight
M
Maintenance
E
Employee profit share
T
Total operating ex
xpenses
T
Total, excluding fuel and profit share

Thre
ee months ende
ed December 3
31
Expe
ense (thousand
ds)
CA
ASM (cents)
Change
2011
2012
2011
2012
4.42
246,216
4.5%
4.48
235,574
118,051
107,295
10.0%
2.15
2.01
84,814
1.59
91,242
7.6%
1.66
72,958
1.37
76,509
4.9%
1.40
50,869
0.96
59,690
17.3%
1.09
44,312
0.83
46,175
4.2%
0.84
41,850
0.79
43,729
4.5%
0.80
36,144
0.68
40,199
11.2%
0.73
42,816
0.80
35,590
(16.9%)
0.65
5,662
0.10
11,639
105.6%
0.21
722,294
13.55
769,040
6.5%
14.01
511,185
481,058
6.3%
9.32
9.03

Change
1.4%
7.0%
4.4%
2.2%
13.5%
1.2%
1.3%
7.4%
(18.8%)
110.0%
3.4%
3.2%
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F
For the fourth quarter
q
of 2012
2, operating ex
xpenses increassed by 6.5 perr cent to $769.0 million as co
ompared to $72
22.3 million
in
n 2011. On an ASM basis, op
perating expenses increased by 3.4 per cen
nt to 14.01 cen
nts from 13.55 cents in 2011. Excluding
ffuel and employ
yee profit sharre, CASM increa
ased by 3.2 pe
er cent in 2012 to 9.32 cents as compared tto 9.03 cents in
n 2011 due
m
mainly to incre
eases in airpo
ort operations,, marketing, general
g
and aadministration and inflight o
offset by a d
decrease in
m
maintenance CA
ASM.

A
Aircraft fuel
In the fourth qu
uarter of 2012,, aircraft fuel expense
e
increassed by 4.5 per cent to $246.2
2 million from $
$235.6 million due mainly
c
year-over--year increase in our overall fuel
f
consumptio
on. Fuel costs per ASM for th
he fourth quarter of 2012,
to the 6.2 per cent
w
was 4.48 cents,, compared to 4.42 cents in the fourth quarter of 2011, an
n increase of 1..4 per cent yea
ar over year.
O
Our fuel costs per
p litre decrea
ased by 1.1 pe
er cent to 91 ce
ents per litre d
during the quarrter ended Deccember 31, 2012 from 92
ccents per litre in the same period of 2011. On average, the market prrice for jet fuell was US $128
8 per barrel in the fourth
q
quarter of 2012
2 versus US $1
125 per barrel in
i the fourth quarter of 2011
1, an increase o
of approximate
ely 2.4 per cen
nt. With the
C
Canadian dollarr slightly strong
ger versus the U.S. dollar on a quarter-overr-quarter basis,, the average m
market price for jet fuel in
C
Canadian dollarrs was approxim
mately $126 pe
er barrel during
g the three mo
onths ended Deecember 31, 20
012 as comparred to $128
p
per barrel in the
e comparable period
p
of 2011..

A
Airport operat
ations
F
For the three months
m
ended December 31, 2012, our airp
port operationss expense was $118.1 million
n, a $10.8 milliion or 10.0
p
per cent increase from $107.3 million in 20
011. Airport operations expen
nse per ASM w
was 2.15 cents for the fourth quarter of
2
2012, an increa
ase of 7.0 per cent
c
from 2.01 cents in the co
omparable periiod of 2011. In
n line with our network expan
nsion to the
transborder and
d international markets, the volume of serv
vice out of ourr major domesttic airport base
es, which are h
higher-cost
a
airports, increased quarter ov
ver quarter. Alo
ong with this in
ncrease are ad
dditional labourr costs. We alsso experienced a quartero
over-quarter increase in the cost
c
of de-icing
g our aircraft as
a well as costts relating to flight cancellatio
ons and accom
mmodations
ffor displaced gu
uests due to the winter weath
her conditions experienced
e
du
uring the fourth
h quarter of 20
012.

M
Marketing, ge
eneral and ad
dministration
M
Marketing, gene
eral and admin
nistration expen
nse for the fourth quarter of 2
2012 was $59..7 million, a 17
7.3 per cent inccrease from
$
$50.9 million in
n the fourth qu
uarter of 2011. Marketing, ge
eneral and adm
ministration exxpense per ASM
M was 1.09 ce
ents for the
ffourth quarter of 2012, an in
ncrease of 13.5
5 per cent from 0.96 cents in the comparrable period off 2011. This period-overo increases in short-term inccentive compen
p
period increase
e was primarily
y attributable to
nsation accruals due to imprroved yearo
over-year resultts, such as ourr Owners’ Perfo
ormance Award
d mentioned p
previously, timing on advertissing-related spe
end and an
in
ncrease in information techno
ology costs.

M
Maintenance
M
Maintenance ex
xpense for the
e three monthss ended Decem
mber 31, 2012
2 was $35.6 m
million, a $7.2 million or 16.9 per cent
d
decrease from $42.8
$
million in
n the comparab
ble period of 20
011. Maintenan
nce cost per AS
SM was 0.65 ce
urth quarter
ents in the fou
o
of 2012, repressenting a decre
ease of 18.8 pe
er cent from 0.80 cents in thee fourth quarteer of 2011. During the fourth
h quarter of
2
2011, we incurred a $6.8 million non-cash charge
c
for the decrease in disscount rates. E
Excluding this ccharge in 2011
1, our 2012
ffourth quarter maintenance
m
ex
xpense decreased by 1.2 perr cent and 4.0 per cent on an
n ASM basis as a result of an increase in
ccompensation costs and rou
utine maintena
ance events as the fleet co
ontinues to grrow and matu
ure offset by favourable
a
adjustments to our maintenan
nce provision mainly
m
due to the
t timing and
d scope of certaain engine ove
erhauls on leased aircraft.
O
Our provision iss calculated based on the besst information available to uss and includes estimates on m
maintenance cyycle timing,
total cost and discount
d
rates.
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S
SUMMARY OF
O QUARTER
RLY RESULTS

(($ in thousands, except per share
e data)
T
Total revenue
N
Net earnings
B
Basic earnings pe
er share
D
Diluted earnings per share

Dec. 31
2012
860,640
60,944
0.46
0.46

Three m
months ended
Sept. 30
Jun. 3
30
2012
2012
2
866,5 37
80
09,282
70,64
48
4
42,479
0.31
0.53
0.31
0.52

ar. 31
Ma
2
2012
890,950
68,321
0.50
0.49

(($ in thousands, except per share
e data)
T
Total revenue
N
Net earnings
B
Basic earnings pe
er share
D
Diluted earnings per share

Dec. 31
2011
781,545
35,584
0.26
0.26

Three m
months ended
Sept. 30
Jun. 3
30
2011
2011
1
775,2 85
74
42,288
39,2 67
2
25,602
0.28
0.18
0.28
0.18

ar. 31
Ma
2
2011
772,422
48,249
0.34
0.34

O
Our business is seasonal in na
ature with vary
ying levels of acctivity througho
out the year. W
We experience increased dom
mestic travel
in
n the summer months (secon
nd and third qu
uarters) and more
m
demand fo
or sun destinattions over the w
winter period ((fourth and
ffirst quarters). With our tran
nsborder and in
nternational de
estinations, wee have been aable to partiallyy alleviate the
e effects of
sseasonality on our
o net earning
gs.

G
GUEST EXPE
ERIENCE
A
At WestJet, we
e are focused on meeting th
he needs of our guests whille maintaining the highest ssafety standard
ds. We are
ccommitted to delivering
d
a po
ositive guest ex
xperience at ev
very stage of o
om the time the flight is booked to its
our service, fro
ccompletion.
K
Key performa
ance indicatorrs
O
On-time performance and co
ompletion ratess are calculate
ed based on th
he U.S. Departtment of Transportation’s sttandards of
m
measurement for
f the North American
A
airlin
ne industry. On
n-time perform
mance, indicatin
ng the percenttage of flights that arrive
w
within 15 minutes of their scheduled time, is a key factorr in measuring
g our guest exp
perience. The completion ratte indicator
rrepresents the percentage off flights completed from flig
ghts originally scheduled. Ou
ur bag ratio re
epresents the number of
d
delayed or lost baggage claim
ms made per 1,0
000 guests.

O
On-time performance
C
Completion rate
B
Bag ratio

Three months ended
d December 31
1
2012
2011
Chang
ge
64.0
0%
77.9%
(13.99 pts.)
98.5
5%
99.5%
(1.00 pts.)
2.94
2.50
2
117.6%

Tw
welve months e
ended Decemb
ber 31
20
012
2
2011
C
Change
(1.4 pts.)
75.4%
76.8%
98.9%
99.3%
(0.4 pts.)
2.68
―
2.68

D
During the fourrth quarter of 2012,
2
our on-tim
me performancce decreased b
by 13.9 percenttage points due
e primarily to a
an increase
in
n significant weather
w
events experienced at
a our key dom
mestic and interrnational airpo
orts in addition to the high uttilization of
o
our available fle
eet. Our completion rate deccreased slightly
y by 1.0 percen
ntage points and our bag rattio increased b
by 17.6 per
ccent mainly due
e to operationa
al factors, such
h as flight conn
nections, assocciated with thee decrease in o
on-time perform
mance. Our
ccompletion rate
e remained stro
ong for 2012 at
a 98.9 per cen
nt versus 99.3 per cent in 20
011 and our 20
012 bag ratio o
of 2.68 was
fflat on a year-o
over-year basiss. Despite year-over-year imp
provements in each of the firrst three quarte
ers, on-time pe
erformance
d
decreased sligh
htly by 1.4 pe
ercentage pointts to 75.4 perr cent in 2012
2 from 76.8 p
per cent in 2011, due to the
e decrease
e
experienced du
uring the fourth
h quarter of 20
012. We contin
nue to place o
our internal foccus and efforts on safely perfforming on
time.
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L
LIQUIDITY AND
A
CAPITA
AL RESOURC
CES
L
Liquidity
T
The airline indu
ustry is highly sensitive to un
npredictable cirrcumstances an
nd, as such, m
maintaining a sttrong financial position is
im
mperative to an airline’s succcess. Our consisstent and stron
ng financial ressults are visiblee in the health of our balance
e sheet. We
ccompleted 2012
2 with a cash and
a cash equiv
valents balance
e of $1,408.2 m
million, comparred to $1,243.6
6 million at Deccember 31,
2
2011. This incrrease in our ca
ash position wa
as a result of our
o positive caash flow from o
operations of $
$721.6 million more than
o
offsetting the $269.3
$
million in capital exp
penditures, the
e $132.7 millio
on in net airccraft financing outflows, inclu
uding cash
in
nterest paid, an
nd the combine
ed total of $149.6 million spe
ent on our divid
dend and sharee buy-back prog
grams in 2012..
P
Part of our cassh and cash eq
quivalents bala
ance relates to cash collected
d with respect to advance ticket sales, forr which the
b
balance at Dece
ember 31, 201
12, was $480.9
9 million, an inccrease of 11.3 per cent from
m $432.2 million
n at Decemberr 31, 2011.
T
Typically, we ha
ave cash and cash
c
equivalentts on hand to have
h
sufficient liquidity to meeet our liabilitie
es, when due, under both
n
normal and stre
essed condition
ns. At Decembe
er 31, 2012, we
w had cash on
n hand of 2.93 (2011 – 2.88) times our advvance ticket
ssales balance.
W
We monitor cap
pital on a numb
ber of measure
es, including ad
djusted debt-to
o-equity and ad
djusted net deb
bt to EBITDAR ratios. Our
a
adjusted debt-tto-equity ratio at December 31,
3 2012 was 1.38, which to
ook into consid
deration $1,300
0.6 million in o
off-balancessheet aircraft operating
o
lease
es. This was an
a 8.6 per cen
nt improvemen
nt from our ad
djusted debt-to
o-equity ratio of 1.51 at
D
December 31, 2011, mainly due
d to the slight decrease in
n adjusted debtt as well as th
he increase in shareholders’ e
equity as a
rresult of net earnings
e
more than offsettin
ng equity costss associated w
with our sharee buy-back and
d dividend pro
ograms. At
D
December 31, 2012, our adjjusted net deb
bt to EBITDAR
R ratio improvved by 38.1 peer cent to 0.8
86, compared to 1.39 at
D
December 31, 2011,
2
attributable to the incre
ease in EBITDA
AR and cash an
nd cash equivallents.
O
Our current rattio, defined as current assetss over current liabilities, was 1.38 at Decem
mber 31, 2012
2 as compared to 1.51 at
D
December 31, 2011
2
due mainly to the increa
ases in our adv
vance ticket salles, the currentt portion of ma
aintenance provvisions and
a
accounts payab
ble and accrued
d liabilities more than offsettin
ng the year-oveer-year increasse in cash and cash equivalen
nts.
D
During the third
d quarter of 20
012, we elected
d to terminate and cancel thee three-year reevolving operatting line of cre
edit we had
a
available to us with a syndica
ate of three Canadian banks. The line of creedit was availaable to a maxim
mum of $76.5 million and
w
was secured by
y our Calgary Campus
C
facility.

S
Select cash flo
low informatiion
(($ in thousands)
C
Cash provided by
y operating activities
LLess:
Cash used by investing activitie
es
Cash used by financing
f
activitie
es
C
Cash flow from operating,
o
investing and financing
g activities
E
Effect of foreign exchange on cassh and cash equivalents
N
Net change in cash and cash equ
uivalents
C
Cash and cash eq
quivalents, begin
nning of year
C
Cash and cash eq
quivalents, end of
o year

2012
721,6
634

2011
5
566,460

Ch
hange
27.4%

(269,3 07)
(288,0 54)
164,2
273
3
321
164,5
594

(11
18,373)
(36
62,675)
85,412
((1,123)
84,289

127.5%
(20.6%)
92.3%
128.6%
95.3%

1,243,6
605
1,408,1
199

1,1
159,316
1,2
243,605

7.3%
13.2%

O
Operating cassh flows
D
During 2012, cash from operations increa
ased to $721..6 million com
mpared to $56
66.5 million in
n 2011, repressenting an
im
mprovement of
o 27.4 per cent. This year-ov
ver-year increa
ase was mainlyy the result of higher net earrnings from operations as
w
well as an incre
ease in non-cassh working cap
pital on a year--over-year bassis. Similarly, on
n a per share basis, our operating cash
fflow increased to $5.31 per share,
s
as comp
pared to $4.03 per share in 2
2011, represen
nting an increa
ase of 31.8 perr cent year
o
over year. Ope
erating cash fllow per share further beneffitted from thee reduction in our diluted w
weighted avera
age shares
o
outstanding as a result of our share buy-bacck program.
A
At December 31,
3 2012 restricted cash consisted of $43.2
2 million (201 1 – $41.4 milllion) for cash held in trust b
by WestJet
V
Vacations; $7.6
6 million (2011
1 – $6.6 millio
on) for security
dance with US regulatory
y on letters oof guarantee; aand, in accord
rrequirements, $0.9
$
million (20
011 – $0.3 million) for cash not yet remitted
d for passengerr facility charge
es.
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IInvesting cassh flows
C
Cash used in in
nvesting activitties for 2012 to
otalled $269.3 million, as com
mpared to $11
18.4 million in 2011. In 2012
2, investing
ccash flow activities consisted of
o $218.1 millio
on in aircraft re
elated addition
ns, an increase of $156.9 milliion over the $6
61.3 million
in
n the prior yea
ar mainly relatted to the delivery of two 73
37-800 aircraftt during the firrst half of the year, depositss made for
ffuture 737 and Q400 aircraft deliveries and costs incurred
d for engine an
nd landing gearr overhauls on owned aircrafft. In 2012,
w
we incurred $51.2 million in other
o
property and equipmentt and intangiblles additions ass compared to $57.1 million iin the prior
yyear.

F
Financing cassh flows
D
During 2012, our
o financing cash outflow of $288.1 milllion consisted largely of cassh outflows re
elated to long--term debt
rrepayments of $162.7 million
n, cash interesst paid of $43..1 million, divid
dends paid of $37.5 million and shares re
epurchased
p
pursuant to our normal coursse issuer bid off $112.1 million offset by a ccash inflow of $73.0 million ffrom the financing of the
two 737-800 aircraft delivered
d during the firrst half of the year.
y
In the prrior year, financcing cash outfllow of $362.7 million was
a
attributable to long-term de
ebt repaymentss of $199.2 million
m
which included US$2
21.8 million asssociated with
h the early
rrepayment of a long-term facility originally scheduled
s
for maturity
m
in 201
14, cash interesst paid of $51.7 million as we
ell as share
a dividends paid
p
of $35.0 million.
m
rrepurchases of $74.6 million and

F
Free cash flow
w
F
Free cash flow is a measure that representts the cash tha
at a company is able to geneerate after me
eeting its requirements to
m
maintain or ex
xpand its assett base. It is a calculation off operating caash flow, less the amount o
of cash used in
n investing
a
activities related to property and
a equipmentt. Our free cassh flow for the year ended D
December 31, 2
2012, was $452
2.3 million,
a
as compared to
o $448.1 millio
on in the prior year, represen
nting a slight in
ncrease of 0.9 per cent. Ourr 2012 free cassh flow per
sshare was $3.33 as compared
d to $3.19 per share in 2011, a year-over-yeear increase off 4.4 per cent. This increase w
was mainly
d
due to the yea
ar-over-year reduction in ourr diluted weigh
hted average sshares outstand
ding as a resu
ult of shares re
epurchased
u
under our norm
mal course issue
er bid.
P
Please refer to page 55 of thiss MD&A for a reconciliation off non-GAAP an d additional GA
AAP measures..
A
Aircraft financ
cing
W
We have grown through acquisitions of Bo
oeing 737 aircrraft financed b
by debt supporrted by the Exxport-Import B
Bank of the
U
United States (Ex-Im
(
Bank). The loan gua
arantees from the U.S. goveernment repressent approxima
ately 85 per ccent of the
p
purchase price of the aircraft. All of this debt has been fin
nanced in Canaadian dollars, eeliminating the
e future foreign
n exchange
e
exposure on these US-dollar aircraft
a
purchasses. On Februa
ary 2, 2012, Exx-Im Bank auth
horized a final commitment o
of US $77.6
m
million to supp
port the financing of two 737
7-800 aircraft delivered in 2
2012. The final commitment amount provided for an
e
exposure fee of
o four per cen
nt on the finan
nced portion of
o the aircraft price to be in
ncluded under the guarantee
e. We took
d
delivery of the first
f
aircraft un
nder the commitment in Febru
uary 2012 and the second airrcraft in June 2
2012. This bring
gs the total
n
number of aircraft financed with
w
loan guara
antees to 54 at
a December 3 1, 2012, with an outstanding
g debt balance
e of $739.0
m
million. There are
a no financial covenant com
mpliance requirrements associiated with the 54 financed 73
37 aircraft gua
aranteed by
the Ex-Im Bank
k.
In connection with
w the 2012 guarantee
g
from
m Ex-Im Bank, we
w arranged fo
or debt financin
ng with a Cana
adian chartered
d bank. The
an dollars and amortized ove
er a 12-year tterm, repayablle in fixed prin
ncipal installme
ents plus a
ffacility is financced in Canadia
ffloating rate of interest equal to the three month
m
Canadia
an Dealer Offerr Rate plus 75 basis points. T
To mitigate the
e impact of
ffloating interestt rates on our earnings, we entered into sw
wap agreemen
nts with the saame Canadian chartered bankk to fix the
nterest rates at
a 2.89 per ce
ent and 2.99 per cent for the
t
February aand June 2012
2 deliveries, re
espectively. Up
pon proper
in
q
qualification, we
e designated th
he swap contra
acts as effective
e cash flow he dges for accou
unting purposess. At December 31, 2012,
n
no portion of th
he swap agreem
ments were con
nsidered ineffe
ective.
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T
The following table
t
presents the financial impact and sta
atement presen
ntation of the swap agreements on the co
onsolidated
sstatement of fin
nancial position
n as at Decemb
ber 31, 2012 an
nd 2011 and on
n the consolidaated statementt of earnings fo
or the years
e
ended Decembe
er 31, 2012 and 2011.
(($ in thousands)
C
Consolidated Statement of Financcial Position:
Fair value, currrent portion
Fair value, long
g-term portion
Unrealized losss
C
Consolidated Statement of Earnin
ngs:
Realized loss

Sttatement prese
entation

2012

2011

Acccounts payable and accrued liab
bilities
Other
O
liabilities
Hedge reserves (b
before tax)

61
11
26
68
(87
79)

112
420
(532)

Fiinance costs

(418)

―

T
The fair value of
o the interest rate swap agre
eements is mea
asured based o
on the differencce between the
e fixed swap ra
ate and the
fforward curve for the applicable floating interest ratess obtained fro
om the countterparty, which
h can be obsserved and
ccorroborated in the marketpla
ace.
S
Subsequent to year end, on February
F
5, 201
13, we signed an
a $820 million
n commitment letter with Exp
port Developme
ent Canada
((EDC) pursuantt to which EDC
C will make av
vailable to WesstJet Encore fi nancing suppo
ort for the purrchase of the B
Bombardier
Q
Q400s. We will be charged a non-refunda
able commitme
ent fee of 0.2 per cent per annum on the remaining u
undisbursed
p
portion of the commitment,
c
co
ommencing on the date of the letter. Availaability of any un
ndrawn amoun
nt will expire att the end of
2
2018. The available amount for
f each aircraft would be up
p to 80 per cen
nt of the deliveery price with a term to matturity of 12
yyears, payable in quarterly insstallments.
W
We are actively
y reviewing fina
ancing opportu
unities, includin
ng a sale leaseeback structuree, for the three
e Boeing 737-8
800 aircraft
sscheduled for delivery
d
in the first
f
quarter of 2013, the firstt of which was delivered in Jaanuary 2013 an
nd funded with
h cash from
o
operations. We did not reach a formal agre
eement with the independentt third party with respect to the Letter of IIntent for a
ssale-leaseback transaction enttered into prev
viously.
C
Contractual obligations
o
an
nd commitme
ents
A
At December 31, 2012, our contractual
c
obligations and co
ommitments, w
which do not in
nclude financial commitmentss for goods
a
and services required in the ordinary
o
course
e of business, are
a indicated in
n the following table. All US-d
dollar amounts have been
cconverted at the year-end clossing exchange rate and prese
ented in Canad
dian dollars in tthe table.

(($ in thousands)
LLong-term debt repayments
r
O
Operating leases and commitmen
nts
P
Purchase committments (ii)
T
Total contractual obligations

(i)

Total
739,048
956,577
1,875,686
3,571,311

Within
1 year
164,9009
228,0558
354,2554
747,2221

1-3
yearss
302
2,021
358
8,509
769
9,472
1,430
0,002

3-5
Yea
ars
172,671
2
206,690
6
622,825
1,0
002,186

O
Over 5
y
years
99,447
163,320
129,135
391,902

(i) Relates to operrating leases and co
ommitments for airrcraft, land, building
gs, equipment, com
mputer hardware, ssoftware licenses and satellite program
mming.
gations for our conffirmed purchased aircraft
a
deliveries fo
or Boeing 737s and for Bombardier Q4
400s.
(ii) Relates to oblig

W
We plan to meet our contra
actual obligatio
ons and comm
mitments throu
ugh our curren
nt cash and ccash equivalen
nts balance
ccombined with cash flows frrom operationss and future sources
s
of airccraft financing . We continuo
ously monitor the capital
m
markets and asssess financing alternatives av
vailable to us for
f our future aircraft deliverries. At this tim
me, we are nott aware of,
n
nor do we reassonably expect,, adverse chan
nges to our future ability to aaccess similar o
or different sou
urces of liquidity than we
h
historically have
e.
C
Contingencies
s
W
We are party to legal proce
eedings and claims
c
that ariise during thee ordinary cou
urse of busine
ess. It is the opinion of
m
management that the ultima
ate outcome of
o these and any
a
outstandin g matters willl not have a m
material effectt upon our
ffinancial positio
on, results of op
perations or ca
ash flows.
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F
FLEET
In early December 2012, WesstJet took delive
ery of its 100thh Boeing Next-G
Generation 737
7 aircraft, a celebrated milesto
one for the
C
Corporation. In
n total for 2012
2, we took delivery of three new 737-800 aircraft, two o
owned and one
e leased, to en
nd the year
e age of 6.7 yeears. Looking fforward, we ha
w
with a registere
ed 737 fleet off 100 aircraft with
w an average
ave firm comm
mitments to
take delivery off an additional 35 Boeing 737
7 aircraft, and 33
3 Boeing 737 aircraft leases expiring betwe
een 2014 and 2018, each
w
with the option
n to renew. Thiis provides us with the flexibility to end 20 18 with a 737 series fleet sizze between 102 and 135,
d
dependent on the
t exercise of the lease rene
ewal options. During the fourtth quarter of 20
012, we exercised our option
n to convert
o
one 737-700 to
o one 737-800, scheduled for delivery in 201
13.
O
On May 1, 20
012, we annou
unced the sele
ection of the Bombardier Q
Q400 NextGen
n aircraft to support WestJe
et Encore’s
o
operations. At December 31, 2012, we hav
ve commitmen
nts to take dellivery of 20 Bo
ombardier Q40
00 aircraft thro
ough 2016,
a
along with options to purchasse an additiona
al 25 Q400s between the yeears 2014 and 2018, allowing
g us the flexibility to end
2
2018 with a Q4
400 fleet size be
etween 20 and 45.
T
The following table
t
illustratess our Boeing 73
37 and Bomba
ardier Q400 fleeet as at Decem
mber 31, 2012 and 2011 as w
well as our
ffirm commitments by year to 2018.

Boeing
737-600 Next Generation
G
Leased
Owned
737-700 Next Generation
G
Leased
Owned
737-800 Next Generation
G
Leased
Owned

2012

20
013

2014

2018

Total

2018

―
13
13

―
13
13

―
―
―

―
―
―

―
―
―

―
―
―

―
―
―

―
―
―

―
―
―

―
13
13

30
39
69

30
39
69

―
―
―

―
4(i)
4

―
9(i)
9

―
8(i))
8

―
6(i)
6

―
3(i)
3

―
30
30

30
69
99

13
2
15

14
4
18

―
5
5

―
―
―

―
―
―

―
―
―

―
―
―

―
―
―

―
5
5

14
9
23

97

100

5
5

4
(3)
1

9
(12)
(3)

8
(8))
―

6
(6)
―

3
(4)
(1)

35
(33)
2

135
(33)
102

97

100

―
―
―

―
―
―

―
7
7

―
7
7

―
4
4

―
2
2

―
―
―

―
―
―

―
20
20

―
20
20

Lease renewal options
o
Bombardier
Q400 NextGen(iii)
Leased
Owned
(i)
(ii)

Commitm
ments
2015
201
16
2017

2011

We have an option
o
to convert an
ny of these 737-700
0 Next Generation future commitmen ts to 737-800 Nextt Generation aircrafft.
ons to purchase an additional 25 Bom
mbardier Q400 NexttGen aircraft betweeen the years 2014 and 2018.
We have optio
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O
OFF BALANC
CE SHEET AR
RRANGEMEN
NTS
A
Aircraft opera
ating leases
W
We currently have
h
44 Boeing
g 737 aircraft under operating leases. Futture cash flow
w commitmentss in connection
n for these
a
aircraft totalled US$756.4 milllion at Decemb
ber 31, 2012 which
w
we expecct to fund throu
ugh cash from operations. Although the
ccurrent obligatiions related to
o our aircraft operating
o
lease
e agreements aare not recogn
nized on our cconsolidated sta
atement of
ffinancial positio
on, we include
e an amount equal
e
to 7.5 times our annu
ual aircraft leaasing expense in assessing our overall
everage throug
gh our adjusted
d debt-to-equitty and adjusted
d net debt to EB
BITDAR ratios discussed prevviously.
le
F
Fuel facility co
orporations
W
We have entere
ed into nine arrrangements whereby we parrticipate under contract in fueel facility corpo
orations, along with other
a
airlines, to obta
ain fuel services at major Can
nadian airports.. The fuel faciliity corporations operate on a cost-recoveryy basis. The
p
purpose of thesse corporationss is to own and
d finance the system
s
that disstributes fuel tto the contracting airlines, inccluding the
le
easing of land
d rights, while providing the contracting airlines
a
with prreferential servvice and pricin
ng over non-participating
e
entities. The op
perating costs,, including the
e debt service requirements, of the fuel faacility corporations are share
ed pro rata
a
among the con
ntracting airline
es. The nine fu
uel facility corp
porations are not consolidat ed within our accounts. In tthe remote
e
event that all other
o
contracting airlines witthdraw from th
he arrangemen
nts and we rem
e member, we
e would be
mained as sole
rresponsible for the costs of th
he fuel facility corporations,
c
in
ncluding debt sservice requirem
ments. At Nove
ember 30, 2012, the nine
ffuel facility corp
porations have combined tota
al assets of app
proximately $43
30 million and liabilities of approximately $4
400 million.

R
RELATED-PA
ARTY TRANS
SACTIONS
A
At December 31, 2012, we ha
ad no transactio
ons with relate
ed parties as deefined in Intern
national Accoun
nting Standard
d (IAS) 24 –
R
Related Party Disclosures
D
, exccept those perrtaining to tran
nsactions with kkey managemeent personnel in the ordinaryy course of
their employme
ent or directorsship agreementts.
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S
SHARE CAPIT
TAL
O
Outstanding share
s
data
O
Our issued and outstanding vo
oting shares, along with votin
ng shares poten
ntially issuable, are as followss:

(number of sharres)
IIssued and outsttanding:
Common voting shares
Variable voting
g shares
T
Total voting sharres issued and ou
utstanding
V
Voting shares potentially issuable
e:
Stock options
RSUs – Key em
mployee and pilott plan
RSUs – Executtive share unit pla
an
PSUs
T
Total voting sharres potentially isssuable
T
Total outstanding
g and potentially issuable voting shares

January 3
31,
2013

Decem
mber 31,
2
2012

124,060
0,098
8,270
0,767
132,330
0,865

12
23,947,500
8,309,294
13
32,256,794

3,637
7,167
465
5,417
214
4,168
254
4,515
4,571,267
136,902
2,132

3,850,898
465,417
214,168
254,515
4,784,998
13
37,041,792

Q
Quarterly diviidend policy
O
Our dividend po
olicy is reviewe
ed on a quarterrly basis in ligh
ht of our financcial position, fin
nancing policiess, cash flow req
quirements
a
and other facto
ors deemed rellevant. On Feb
bruary 5, 2013,, the Board of Directors decllared our 2013
3 first quarter d
dividend of
$
$0.10 per comm
mon voting sha
are and variable voting share payable on Maarch 28, 2013 to shareholderrs of record on
n March 13,
2
2013. This represents an increase of 25 pe
er cent from our
o previous q uarterly amount of $0.08 pe
er share and is our third
in
ncrease since the initiation of
o our dividend program in November 20 10. We believve this demonsstrates our con
nfidence in
d
delivering continued profitable
e results and iss consistent witth our objectivee of creating an
nd returning va
alue to our sha
areholders.
N
Normal course issuer bid
O
On February 7,, 2012, we file
ed a notice with the TSX for a normal courrse issuer bid to purchase ou
utstanding sha
ares on the
o
open market. As
A approved by
y the TSX, we were authorize
ed to purchasee up to 6,914,3
330 common vo
oting shares and variable
vvoting shares (representing approximately 5 per cent of our
o issued and outstanding att the time of the bid) during the period
o
of February 10,, 2012 to Febru
uary 9, 2013, or
o until such time as the bid is completed o
or terminated a
at our option. A
Any shares
p
purchased unde
er the bid were
e purchased on
n the open marrket through th
he facilities of th
he TSX at the p
prevailing markket price at
the time of the transactions. Shares acquire
ed under the 2012 bid were ccancelled. As of November 2
26, 2012, we ssuccessfully
ccompleted the bid
b for total consideration of $112.1 million..
A shareholder of WestJet may obtain a co
opy of the no
otice filed with
h the TSX in rrelation to the
e bid, free of charge, by
ccontacting the Corporate Secrretary of WestJJet at 22 Aeria
al Place N.E., C
Calgary, Albertaa T2E 3J1 (tele
ephone: (403) 444-2600)
o
or by faxing a written
w
requestt to (403) 444-2
2604.
S
Subject to the approval
a
of the
e TSX, upon th
he expiry of the
e 12-month peeriod of our 20
012 normal cou
urse issuer bid,, we intend
to make an app
plication to the TSX to initiate
e a further norm
mal course issu
uer bid to purchase up to 5 p
per cent of our issued and
o
outstanding sha
ares pursuant to the rules off the TSX. If our application is accepted byy the TSX, anyy shares purcha
ased under
the 2013 normal course issue
er bid will be purchased
p
on the open markket through th e facilities of tthe TSX at the
e prevailing
m
market price at the time of the transactions. Shares acquirred under such bid will be can
ncelled.
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O
OUTLOOK
O
Our positive mo
omentum is cle
early reflected in the record earnings
e
per sshare and load factors accom
mplished in 2012. We flew
1
17.4 million guests in 2012, a year-over-ye
ear increase of 8.6 per cent aand surpassed our sustainab
ble ROIC targett of 12 per
ccent for the se
econd consecuttive quarter, acchieving 13.7 per cent for th
he year. During
g 2012, we increased our syystem-wide
ccapacity by 4.1
1 per cent and
d saw our trafffic increase by 8.1 per cent. We realized rrecord quarterlly load factors in all four
q
quarters of 201
12 with year-o
over-year increa
y
and RASM
M. We expect moderate grow
wth in RASM a
and margin
ases in both yield
e
expansion in th
he first quarte
er of 2013, no
otwithstanding the difficult p rior year comp
parisons and iincreases in syystem-wide
ccapacity.
W
We will add five
e Boeing 737 Next-Generatio
N
013, the first o
of which deliverred in January 2013 and rem
maining four
n aircraft in 20
a
are scheduled to
t deliver in March
M
(2), Octo
ober (1) and De
ecember (1). T
This will bring o
our Boeing 737
7 aircraft countt to 105 by
the end of 201
13. WestJet En
ncore will take delivery of se
even Bombardieer Q400 NextG
Gen aircraft in 2013, with th
he first two
sscheduled for delivery
d
in Jun
ne. We anticipa
ate system-wid
de capacity gro
owth for 2013
3 to be betwee
en 7.5 and 8.5
5 per cent.
S
System-wide ca
apacity increase
es are expecte
ed to be betwee
en five and sixx per cent yearr over year for the first quarte
er of 2013.
W
We are projectiing domestic ca
apacity growth of between fiv
ve and six per cent for the fu
ull-year, and do
own two to thre
ee per cent
yyear-over-year for the first qu
uarter of 2013.
W
We expect fuel costs to rang
ge between 94
4 and 96 centts per litre forr the first quarrter of 2013. T
This is based on current
fforecasted jet fuel
f
prices of US$136
U
per barrrel and an ave
erage foreign exxchange rate o
of approximate
ely one Canadia
an dollar to
o
one US dollar. We
W anticipate our
o first quarte
er and full-year 2013 CASM, eexcluding fuel aand employee p
profit share, to
o be up two
to three per cen
nt compared to
o 2012. This inccorporates costts associated w
with the launch
h of WestJet En
ncore.
h spending
F
For the full-yea
ar 2013, we arre forecasting capital
c
expenditures of appro
oximately $430
0 million to $45
50 million, with
rrelated primarily to direct ow
wned aircraft deliveries,
d
dep
posits on futurre aircraft, oveerhauls on owned engines a
and rotable
p
purchases. For the first quarter of 2013, we
e expect our ca
apital expendittures to range between appro
oximately $140
0 and $150
m
million. The fulll-year and first-quarter 2013 estimates inclu
ude the purcha se commitmen
nts for the three Boeing 737-8
800 aircraft
sscheduled for delivery
d
during the first quartter of 2013. Th
he previously p
provided capitaal expenditure guidance exclu
uded these
p
purchase comm
mitments.
W
We estimate th
hat our 2013 an
nnual effective income tax rate will range b
between 27.0 aand 29.0 per ce
ent. We will be
egin paying
in
ncome tax in early
e
2013 for current taxes accrued in 20
012 and expecct that ongoing
g cash tax insttallments will b
be required
m
moving forward
d.
2
2013 promisess to be anothe
ear for WestJe
et as we laun
nch WestJet E
Encore, add to
o and evolve our airline
er exciting ye
p
partnerships, an
nd enhance value to more bu
usiness and leissure guests. Th
he introduction of fare bundle
es, WestJet Plus, and new
o
options for morre comfort, con
nvenience and flexibility will give
g
our guestss more choicess than ever. We
e remain focusssed on our
ssustainable RO
OIC target of 12
1 per cent an
nd believe thiss will allow uss to continue g
generating and
d returning va
alue to our
sshareholders.
G
Guidance sum
mmary

RASM
Fuel cost per litrre
CASM, excluding
g fuel and profit share
System capacity
y
Domestic capacity
Effective tax ratte
Capital expendittures

Thre
ee months end
ded
M
March 31, 2013
M
Moderate Growth
94 to 96 cents
Up 2% to 3%
Up 5% to 6%
D
Down 2% to 3%
$1440 to $150 millio
on

Year ended
d
D
December 31, 2013
Up 2% to 3%
%
Up 7.5% to 8.5%
Up 5% to 6%
%
27% to 29%
%
$430 to $450 m
million
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F
FINANCIAL IN
NSTRUMENTS
S AND RISK MANAGEMEN
M
T
O
Our financial assets
a
and liab
bilities consist primarily of cash and cas h equivalents,, restricted ca
ash, accounts receivable,
d
derivative instru
uments, identiffied interest-be
earing deposits,, accounts payaable and accru
ued liabilities an
nd long-term debt.
W
We are exposed
d to market, credit and liquid
dity risks assocciated with ourr financial assetts and liabilitie
es. From time tto time, we
u
use various fina
ancial derivativ
ves to reduce market
m
risk exp
posures from cchanges in foreeign exchange rates, interestt rates and
je
et fuel prices. We
W do not hold
d or use any de
erivative instrum
ments for tradiing or speculattive purposes.
O
Overall, our Bo
oard of Directtors has respo
onsibility for th
he establishmeent and appro
oval of our rissk managemen
nt policies,
in
ncluding those
e related to fin
nancial instrum
ments. Managem
ment performss continuous aassessments so
o that all significant risks
rrelated to finan
ncial instrumen
nts are review
wed and addre
essed in light of changes to
o market conditions and ourr operating
a
activities.
F
Fuel risk
T
The airline indu
ustry is inheren
ntly dependent upon jet fuel to
t operate and
d, therefore, wee are exposed to the risk of vvolatile fuel
p
prices. Fuel prices are affectted by a host of factors outside our conttrol, such as ssignificant wea
ather events, g
geopolitical
tensions, refine
ery capacity, an
nd global dema
and and supply
y. Under our fu
uel price risk m
management po
olicy, we are pe
ermitted to
h
hedge a portion of our future anticipated jet
j fuel purcha
ases for up to 36 months, aas approved byy our Board off Directors.
D
During the first quarter of 201
12, we decided
d to cease our fuel
f
hedging prrogram based on our strong financial position and our
a
ability to adjustt to volatile fue
el prices along with the comp
pletion of an in -depth interna l analysis on th
he cost of the program in
ccomparison to its potential be
enefits. As a re
esult, all remain
ning contracts were extinguisshed during the
e second quartter, leaving
n
no fuel derivativ
ve contracts ou
utstanding at December
D
31, 2012.
2
P
Previously, upo
on proper qua
alification, we accounted for fuel derivatiives as cash flow hedges. Under cash fflow hedge
a
accounting, the
e effective porttion of the chan
nge in the fair value of the h
hedging instrum
ment was recog
gnized in hedge reserves,
w
while the ineffe
ective portion was
w recognized
d in non-operating income (eexpense). Upon
n maturity of tthe derivative instrument,
the effective gains and losse
es previously recognized in hedge
h
reservess were recordeed in net earn
nings as a com
mponent of
a
aircraft fuel expense. We exccluded time va
alue from the measurement of effectiveneess; accordinglyy, changes in time value
w
were recognized in non-opera
ating income (e
expense) during
g the period th e change occu
urred.
F
For a discussion of the naturre and extent of
o our use of fuel
f
derivativess for the yearss ended Decem
mber 31, 2012 and 2011,
in
ncluding the fin
nancial stateme
ent classificatio
on and amountt of income, exxpense, gain an
nd loss associated with the in
nstruments,
p
please refer to 2012 Results of
o operations – Aircraft fuel on
n page 24 of th
his MD&A.
F
Foreign excha
ange risk
F
Foreign exchange risk is the risk that the fair value of recognized assets aand liabilities o
or future cash fflows would fluctuate as a
rresult of changes in foreign exchange
e
ratess. We are expo
osed to foreign exchange riskks arising from fluctuations in
n exchange
rrates on our US-dollar-denom
minated monettary assets and
d liabilities and
d our US-dollar-denominated
d operating exp
penditures,
m
mainly aircraft fuel, aircraft le
easing expense
e, certain main
ntenance costs and a portion
n of airport ope
eration costs. T
To manage
o
our exposure, we periodically
y use financial derivative insstruments, incl uding US-dollaar foreign exch
hange forward
d contracts.
U
Upon proper qu
ualification, we designate our foreign exchan
nge forward co
ontracts as cash
h flow hedges for accounting purposes.
F
For a discussio
on of the natu
ure and extent of our use of US-dollar fforeign exchan
nge derivativess, including the business
vities; the financial statemen
of income, exp
p
purposes they serve; risk management activ
nt classification
n and amount o
pense, gain
a
and loss associa
ated with the instruments; an
nd the significa
ant assumption
ns made in deteermining their fair value, plea
ase refer to
2
2012 Results off operations – Foreign
F
exchan
nge on page 27
7 of this MD&A
A.
IInterest rate risk
Interest rate rissk is the risk th
hat the value or future cash fflows of a finan
ncial instrument will fluctuate as a result of changes in
m
market interestt rates. We are
e exposed to in
nterest rate flu
uctuations on sshort-term inveestments includ
ded in our cash
h and cash
e
equivalents balance. A change of 50 basis points in the market
m
interestt rate would haave had an ap
pproximate imp
pact on net
e
earnings of $5.0 million for the year ende
ed December 31,
3 2012 (201
11 – $4.4 milliion) as a resu
ult of our cash
h and cash
e
equivalents. We
e are also exp
posed to intere
est rate fluctua
ations on our d
deposits that rrelate to purch
hased aircraft a
and airport
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o
operations whicch, at Decembe
er 31, 2012, to
otalled $31.1 million (2011 – $
$28.4 million). A reasonable cchange in markket interest
rrates at December 31, 2012, would
w
not have
e significantly impacted our n
net earnings du
ue to the balancce of these dep
posits.
T
The fixed-rate nature
n
of the majority
m
of ourr long-term deb
bt mitigates thee impact of intterest rate fluctuations over tthe term of
the outstanding
g debt. We acccount for our long-term fixed
d-rate debt at amortized cosst, and, thereffore, a change in interest
rrates at December 31, 2012, would not imp
pact net earning
gs. We are exp
posed to intereest rate fluctuattions on our va
ariable-rate
lo
ong-term debt entered into during
d
2012, which,
w
at Dece
ember 31, 2012
2 totalled $69.2 million or 9.4% of the Co
orporation’s
total long-term debt. To manage this expossure, we entere
ed into interesst rate swap ag
greements to ffix the interest rates over
e facilities. The
e swap agreements were desiignated as cash
h flow hedges for accounting purposes.
the terms of the
F
For a discussion
n of the nature
e and extent of
o our use of in
nterest rate sw
wap agreementss, including the
e business purrposes they
sserve; risk management activities; the fin
nancial stateme
ent classificatio
on and amoun
nt of income, expense, gain
n and loss
a
associated with
h the instrumen
nts; and the sig
gnificant assum
mptions made in
n determining their fair value
e, please refer tto Liquidity
aand Capital Ressources – Aircra
raft Financing on
o page 34 of th
his MD&A.
C
Credit risk
C
Credit risk is th
he risk that on
ne party to a financial instrument will cau
use a financia l loss for the other party byy failing to
d
discharge an ob
bligation. At De
2
our credit exposure con
nsisted primarily of the carryying amounts o
of cash and
ecember 31, 2012,
ccash equivalentts, restricted ca
ash, accounts receivable,
r
dep
posits as well ass the fair valuee of derivative ffinancial assetss.
(($ in thousands)
C
Cash and cash eq
quivalents (i)
R
Restricted cash (i)
A
Accounts receivable (ii)
D
Deposits (iii)
D
Derivative financial assets (iv)

2012
1,408,,199
51,,623
37,,576
31,,088
800

20
011
1,243,605
48,341
34,122
28,386
12,273

(i)

Consists of ba
ank balances and sh
hort-term investme
ents with terms of up
u to 92 days. Cred
dit risk associated w
with cash and cash
h equivalents is min
nimized
substantially by
b ensuring that these financial assetss are invested prim
marily in debt instrum
ments with highly rated financial instiitutions, some of w
which are
directly or indirectly guaranteed by provincial goverrnments. We mana
age our exposure b
by assessing the fin
nancial strength of o
our counterparties and by
limiting the to
otal exposure to any
y single counterparrty.

(ii)

w, are reviewed and
d approved for cred
dit on a regular bassis under our creditt management policies. We do
All significant counterparties, botth current and new
c
as securitty; however, in som
me cases we require
e guaranteed letterrs of credit with ce rtain counterpartie
es. Trade receivable
es are
not hold any collateral
generally settlled in less than 30 to 60 days. Industry receivables are generally
g
settled w
within 30 days.

(iii)

We are not ex
xposed to counterparty credit risk on our
o deposits that re
elate to purchased aircraft, as the fun
nds are held in a se
ecurity trust separa
ate from the
assets of the financial
f
institution. While we are exp
posed to counterparrty credit risk on ou
ur deposit relating to airport operation
ns, we consider thiis risk to be
remote because of the nature an
nd size of the countterparty.

(iv)

ancial assets consisst of fuel derivative contracts and fore
eign exchange forw
ward contracts. We review the size and credit rating of b
both current
Derivative fina
and any new counterparties
c
in addition to limiting the
t total exposure to a single counterrparty.

L
Liquidity risk
LLiquidity risk is the risk that we
w will encountter difficulty in meeting obligaations associatted with financiial liabilities. W
We maintain
a strong liquiditty position and sufficient finan
ncial resources to meet our o
obligations as th
hey fall due.
T
The table below
w presents a maturity
m
analysis of our undisscounted contraactual cash flo
ow for our non--derivative and
d derivative
ffinancial liabilities as at Dece
ember 31, 2012. The analysis is based on foreign exchaange and intere
est rates in efffect at the
cconsolidated sta
atement of fina
ancial position date, and inclu
udes both princcipal and intereest cash flows ffor long-term d
debt.

(($ in thousands)
A
Accounts payable
e and accrued lia
abilities(i)
(ii)
D
Derivative financial liabilities
LLong-term debt
T
Total

Total
417,377
1,777
853,163
1,272,317

Within 1
year
417,377
1,509
203,381
622,267

1 - 3 years

3 - 5 years

―
758
350,222
350,980

―
169
192,563
192,732

Over 5
years
―
(659)
106,997
106,338

(i) Excludes curren
nt portion of mainttenance provisions of $34,135, deferrred WestJet Rewarrds liability of $41, 117, foreign excha
ange derivative liab
bilities of $898
and interest ratte derivative liabilitiies of $611.
(ii) Derivative finan
acts of $898 and neet interest rate derrivative contracts o
ncial liabilities consiist of foreign excha
ange forward contra
of $879.
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F
Fair value of financial
f
instrruments
F
Fair value repre
esents a point--in-time estima
ate. The carrying amount of cash and cash
h equivalents, accounts receivable, and
a
accounts payab
ble and accrued
d liabilities inclu
uded in the sta
atement of financial position aapproximate th
heir fair values because of
the short-term nature of the instruments. At December 31, 2012, the fair value of our long-term debt was app
proximately
$
$810.6 million (2011
(
– $937.3
3 million). The fair value of our fixed-rate lo
ong-term debt is determined by discounting
g the future
ccontractual cassh flow under current financcing arrangeme
ents at discou
unt rates obtaiined from the lender, which
h represent
b
borrowing ratess presently ava
ailable to us fo
or loans with similar terms an
nd remaining m
maturities. At D
December 31, 2
2012, rates
u
used in determining the fair value ranged fro
om 1.52 per ce
ent to 1.72 per cent (2011 – 1
1.28 per cent tto 1.61 per cen
nt). Though
the interest rattes used to fair value our fixed-rate long--term debt havve remained reelatively the same, the fair value debt
d
decreased due to the decline in our long-terrm debt balancces. The fair vaalue of our varriable-rate long
g-term debt approximates
itts carrying valu
ue, as it is at a floating mark
ket rate of interrest. Please reffer to 2012 Reesults of Operat
ations – Foreign
n exchange
a
and Liquidity an
nd Capital Reso
sources – Aircra
aft Financing on page 27 andd page 34, resppectively, of th
his MD&A for a discussion
o
of the significan
nt assumptionss made in dete
ermining fair va
alue of derivativves designated
d in an effectivve hedging rela
ationship at
D
December 31, 2012.
2
R
RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIIES
T
The risks described below are
e not intended to be an exhau
ustive list of al l risks facing th
he Corporation
n. Other risks o
of which we
a
are not currenttly aware or which
w
we curre
ently deem immaterial may surface and h
have a materia
al adverse imp
pact on our
b
business.
R
Risks relating
g to the busin
ness

W
We are depen
ndent on the price
p
and ava
ailability of je
et fuel. Contin
inued periodss of high fuel costs, volatillity of fuel
p
prices and/orr significant disruptions
d
in
n the supply of
o fuel could a
adversely affe
fect our result
lts of operatio
ons.
F
Fuel price volattility continues to represent a significant risk
k, as the cost o
of fuel has seen historically elevated levels tthroughout
the past few years
y
and is largely unpredicctable. Fuel prices are affecteed by a host o
ol, such as
of factors outsside our contro
ssignificant weatther events, ge
eopolitical tensions, refinery capacity
c
and gllobal demand aand supply. A small change iin the price
o
of fuel can sign
nificantly affectt profitability. Our
O ability to react
r
to fuel prrice volatility m
may be delayed
d and affected by factors
o
outside our con
ntrol and by factors such as our
o low-cost high value philo
osophy, the po
ortion of our gu
uest segment tthat travels
o
on a discretiona
ary basis for leiisure, and the demand impacct resulting from
m fare increasees.
O
Our fuel costs constitute our largest single expense categ
gory, represen
nting 32.5 per cent of operatting costs in 2012 and in
2
2011. Our low cost
c
structure has
h been one of
o our core stra
ategic advantag
ges and facilitaates our ability to offer our gu
uests lower
ffares, which in turn allows us to increase ma
arket share and yield, and im
mpact our grow
wth strategy. Th
herefore, the p
price of fuel
h
has affected, and could continue to affect, the timing and
d nature of ou r growth initiaatives, and our ability to hedg
ge our fuel
ccosts on a cost--effective basiss may be limited and could ad
dversely affect our financial reesults.
In the event off a fuel supply
y shortage or significantly
s
hig
gher fuel pricees, a curtailmeent of schedule
ed service coulld result. A
ssignificant incre
ease in the pricce of aircraft fu
uel could resultt in a disproporrtionately higheer increase in o
our average to
otal costs in
ccomparison to those
t
of our co
ompetitors, if th
heir hedging prrograms are efffective in mitig
gating the risk of the increasing costs of
je
et fuel.

F
Failure to ach
chieve our gro
rowth strateg
gy could have
ve a materiall adverse effe
fect on our fi
financial cond
dition and
rresults of ope
erations.
O
Our growth stra
ategy involves increasing the number of ma
arkets served aand increasing the frequencyy of flights to th
he markets
w
we already serv
ve. During the initial phases of
o implementin
ng service in a new market, w
we are more vu
ulnerable to the
e effects of
ffare discounting in that marrket by compe
etitors already operating in that market o
or by new enttrants. There can be no
a
assurance that we will be able
e to identify and successfully establish new markets.

O
Our plan to launch WesttJet Encore, a short-hau
ul regional ai
airline, could result in un
nforeseen dis
isruptions,
d
distractions and
a costs.
F
From our begin
nning, we have
e operated usin
ng a single airccraft type, the Boeing 737, and through our extensive experience in
o
operating and maintaining th
hat single aircrraft type we have
h
developed
d systems and procedures to
o mitigate ope
erating and
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ffinancial risks. To effectively launch and in
ntegrate a new
w short-haul reegional airline into our curre
ent operationss, we must
e
establish appropriate operatio
onal, administra
ative, finance, management ssystems and co
ontrols and ma
arketing functio
ons relating
to such an airlin
ne, which could
d result in the occurrence
o
of unforeseen
u
cossts that may ad
dversely affect our profitabilityy.
T
This initiative will
w also require
e substantial atttention from our
o managemeent team. This diversion of m
management atttention, as
w
well as any oth
her difficulties which
w
we may encounter in undertaking
u
th
he process of d
developing and integrating a new shorth
haul regional airline with our existing busin
ness could have
e an adverse i mpact on our business, finan
ncial condition, results of
o
operations and cash flows. We
W may not rea
alize on one or more of the goals we havee established ffor WestJet Encore which
ccould affect the
e profitability off the new airlin
ne.

A
As we have expanded
e
ourr use of partn
nership agree
ements with other airline
es our financiial results wiill become
m
more sensitiv
ve to the effec
ctiveness of our
o interline and
a code sha
aring arrange
ements.
W
We have expan
nded our netwo
ork through airrline partnershiips with other airlines around
d the world. Ou
ur results will b
be affected
b
by the traffic exchanged witth our partnerrs in other jurrisdictions who
o we rely on through these
e arrangementts to bring
p
passengers ontto our network. As well, gu
uest satisfaction depends on
n the quality o
of the flying e
experience and
d we could
therefore be afffected by guesst perceptions of their flight experience thaat are shaped b
by the quality of service offe
ered by our
p
partners. The effectiveness of
o these partn
nerships also depends
d
on seeamless integraation of systems between u
us and our
p
partners and te
echnical issuess encountered in integrating our network w
with those of o
our partners co
ould adverselyy affect our
g
guests and hav
ve a negative efffect on our bu
usiness.

T
The failure off critical syste
ems on which
h we rely coulld harm our b
business.
W
We depend on automated sy
ystems to operate our busin
ness and suppo
ort our initiativves, including our computerized airline
rreservation sysstems, telecom
mmunication sy
ystems, aircrafft maintenancee system and website. Our website and reservation
ssystems must be
b able to acccommodate a high
h
volume off traffic and d eliver importan
nt and accuratte flight inform
mation. Any
d
disruption in th
hese systems could result in
n the loss of important datta, reallocation
n of personnell, failure to m
meet critical
d
deadlines, incre
eased expensess, and could ge
enerally harm our
o business.
K
Key technology
y systems, inclu
uding our reven
nue accounting
g system and reeservation systtems, are outso
ourced to third
d parties on
w
whom we are re
eliant for timely and accurate
e processing of information crritical to our bu
usiness.
Integration of complex syste
ems and techn
nology presentts significant cchallenges in tterms of costss, human reso
ources and
d
development of effective inte
ernal controls. In the ordina
ary course of b
business, our systems will rrequire modificcations and
rrefinements to address our grrowth and business requireme
ents. We could
d be adversely affected if we are unable to modify our
ssystems as necessary.
A
As a company that
t
processess, transmits and
d stores credit card data, wee are subject to
o compliance w
with certain req
quirements
e
established by credit card companies.
c
No
on-compliance with these reequirements, whether throu
ugh system brreaches or
liimitations, may
y result in sub
bstantial fines or temporary or permanent exclusion from
m one or more credit card a
acceptance
p
programs. The inability to process one orr more credit card brands ccould have a m
material adverrse impact on our guest
b
bookings, reven
nue and profita
ability.

W
We are depen
ndent on sing
gle aircraft an
nd engine su
uppliers for ou
our 737 aircra
aft and separa
rate single air
ircraft and
e
engine suppli
liers for our Q400
Q
aircraftt commitmen
nts. Any interrruption in th
he provision of goods and
d services
ffrom these suppliers,
s
or other signific
icant third party
pa
supplierrs, as well as mechanica
al or regulato
ory issues
a
associated with
wi their equi
uipment, could
ld have a matterial adverse
se effect on o
our business, operating re
esults and
ffinancial cond
dition.
W
We secure goo
ods and service
es from a number of third pa
arty suppliers. Any significantt interruption iin the provision of goods
a
and services fro
om such supplliers, some of which would be
b beyond our control, could have a materrial adverse efffect on our
b
business, opera
ating results an
nd financial con
ndition.
W
We are depend
dent on Boeing as supplier fo
or our 737 aircrraft and we arre dependent o
on Bombardier as supplier for our Q400
a
aircraft commitments. If we were
w
unable to acquire additio
onal aircraft fro
om these supplliers, or if theyy were unable o
or unwilling
to provide ade
equate supportt for their pro
oducts, our op
perations would
d be materially adversely a
affected. If eitther of the
ssuppliers was unable
u
to adhe
ere to its contractual obligatio
ons in meeting
g scheduled deelivery dates fo
or our owned a
aircraft, we
w
would be requirred to find ano
other supplier of
o aircraft to fulfill our growth
h plans. Acquiriing aircraft from
m another supplier would
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rrequire significa
ant transition costs
c
and, addittionally, aircrafft may not be aavailable at sim
milar prices or received during
g the same
sscheduled deliv
very dates, which could adverrsely affect ourr business, opeerating results and financial ccondition. In ad
ddition, we
w
would be mate
erially adversely affected in the
t
event of a mechanical o
or regulatory issue associate
ed with the airrcraft type,
in
ncluding negattive perceptionss from the trav
velling commun
nity.
W
We are also de
ependent on General Electric as our sole su
upplier of aircrraft engines on
n our 737 fleett and would th
herefore be
m
materially adve
ersely affected in the event off a mechanical or regulatory issue associateed with our engines. We are dependent
o
on Pratt Whitne
ey as the sole supplier
s
of aircrraft engines for our Q400 airccraft commitmeents.
O
Our ability to obtain parts, materials,
m
inve
entory, consum
mables and se rvices from th
hird party vend
dors and outside service
p
providers on commercially re
easonable term
ms will also im
mpact our low cost operatin
ng structure an
nd the loss off any such
ssuppliers or serrvice providers may negatively
y impact our op
perating resultss.

IInability to re
etain key perssonnel could harm our bussiness.
O
Our success will
w depend, in part, on the retention of members
m
of ou
ur managemen
nt and key pe
ersonnel. If an
ny of these
in
ndividuals beco
ome unable to
o continue in th
heir present ro
ole, we may haave difficulty rreplacing these
e individuals, w
which could
a
adversely affectt our business.
O
Our business is labour intensiv
ve and requiress large numberrs of pilots, flig
ght attendants, mechanics, cu
ustomer service
e and other
p
personnel. Ourr growth and general turno
over requires us
u to locate, hire, train and
d retain a sig
gnificant numb
ber of new
e
employees each
h year. There can
c be no assu
urance that we will be able to
o locate, hire, ttrain and retain
n the qualified employees
that we need to meet our growth
g
plans or replace dep
parting employyees. If we a re unable to hire and retain qualified
e
employees at a reasonable co
ost, our businesss, operating re
esults and finan
ncial condition could be adversely affected.

O
Our financial results are afffected by forreign exchang
nge and intere
est rate fluctu
tuations.
W
We are expose
ed to foreign exchange
e
riskss arising from fluctuations in
n exchange raates on our US
S-dollar-denom
minated net
m
monetary assetts and our operating expendittures, mainly aircraft
a
fuel, airrcraft leasing eexpense, certaiin maintenance
e costs and
a portion of airport operatio
on costs. Since
e our revenue
e are received
d primarily in Canadian dolllars, we are e
exposed to
ffluctuations in the
t US-dollar exchange rate with
w respect to these paymen
nt obligations.
W
We are exposed to fluctuations in the US-d
dollar exchange
e rate relating to the purcha se of the 35 rremaining 737 aircraft for
w
which we have
e purchase com
mmitments. Hiistorically, the purchase of o
our aircraft is financed by ffunds drawn in
n Canadian
d
dollars; howeve
er, the aircraftt are paid for in
i US funds att the date of eeach aircraft deelivery. As a re
esult, we are e
exposed to
fforeign currenccy fluctuations prior to each delivery
d
date. We
W continuouslly review finan
ncing alternativves available to
o us for our
neral market fl uctuations of interest rates, a
as we have future aircraft
ffuture direct airrcraft deliveriess. We are also exposed to gen
p
purchase comm
mitments that will
w be financed at prevailing market
m
rates.

O
Our maintena
ance costs wiill increase ass our fleet age
es.
T
The average ag
ge of our fleet at
a December 31, 2012, was 6.7
6 years. Thesse aircraft requ
uire less mainte
enance now tha
an they will
in
n the future. Our
O maintenancce costs will inccrease as our fleet
f
ages and warranties expire. At Decem
mber 31, 2012, 76 aircraft
h
have come off warranty,
w
with an additional 10
1 coming off warranty
w
in 20 13.
In 2013, we expect
e
to overhaul 12 engin
nes, 16 sets of landing gearr, and five airrframes, at an
n estimated to
otal cost of
a
approximately US$55
U
to $60 million. Overha
aul costs on ow
wned componeents are separaately capitalized
d and amortize
ed over the
p
period until the
e next overhaull. Overhaul cossts on leased components
c
aree accrued for in our maintena
ance provision. Of the 12
e
engines expectted to be overh
hauled in 2013
3, three are ow
wned and ninee are leased. T
The related lea
ases require maintenance
rreserve paymen
nts, from which we expect to
o claim reimbu
ursement of thee engine overh
haul costs. The
e 16 sets of landing gear
e
expected to be overhauled in 2013 are owne
ed, and the five
e airframes exp
pected to be ovverhauled in 20
013 are leased.

A significant change in ou
ur unique corrporate cultu
ure or guest e
experience co
could have ad
dverse operattional and
ffinancial conssequences.
O
Our strong corp
porate culture is one of our fundamental competitive advvantages. We sstrive to mainttain an innovattive culture
w
where all emplloyees are com
mmitted to, an
nd passionately
y pursue, our values, missio
on and vision. We also foste
er a unique
cculture of carin
ng and compasssion for our guests
g
and felllow employeess that sets us apart from ou
ur competitors.. Failure to
m
maintain our un
nique corporate
e culture or gue
est experience could adverseely affect our bu
usiness and fin
nancial results.
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W
We have sign
nificant financ
ncial obligatio
ons and will incur
in
significa
antly more fix
fixed obligatio
ons, which co
ould harm
o
our ability to meet our gro
owth strategy
y.
O
Our debt and other
o
fixed obligations could impact
i
our ability to obtain aadditional finan
ncing to supporrt capital expan
nsion plans
a
and working ca
apital requirem
ments on suitab
ble terms. Ourr ability to makke scheduled payments on o
our debt and other fixed
o
obligations will depend on ou
ur future operating performan
nce and cash fflow. The failurre to generate sufficient operrating cash
fflow to meet ou
ur fixed obligattions could harrm our businesss. Changes in the conditions of the equity capital marketts, the debt
ccapital marketss and the com
mmercial bank
k market, as well
w
nges, could
as regulaatory or otherr government--imposed chan
a
adversely impacct WestJet’s acccess to and co
ost of financing which could h arm our abilityy to meet our g
growth strategyy.

L
Loss of contra
racts, changess to our pricin
ing agreemen
nts or access to travel sup
ppliers’ produ
ucts and servi
vices could
h
have an adve
erse impact on
n WestJet Vac
acations.
W
We depend on third parties to
o supply us witth certain components of thee travel packag
ges sold throug
gh WestJet Vaccations. We
a
are dependent,, for example, on a large number of hote
els in our tran
nsborder and international de
estinations in the United
S
States, Mexico and the Carib
bbean. In gen
neral, these su
uppliers can teerminate or m
modify existing agreements w
with us on
rrelatively shortt notice. The potential inab
bility to replacce these agreeements, to fin
nd similar sup
ppliers or to rrenegotiate
a
agreements at competitive rattes could have an adverse efffect on the res ults of WestJett Vacations. Fu
urthermore, anyy decline in
the quality of products or se
ervices provide
ed by these suppliers,
s
or a ny perception by travelers o
of such a deccline, could
a
adversely affectt our reputation or the deman
nd for the prod
ducts and servicces of WestJett Vacations.

A
As the airline
e industry is la
abour intensiive, significan
nt increases iin labour costts could have
e an adverse iimpact on
W
WestJet.
T
The airline business is labourr intensive. Sallaries and bene
efits representted approximattely 22 per cen
nt of WestJet'ss operating
e
expenses for th
he year ended December 31, 2012. Employment-related isssues that mayy impact WestJJet's results of operations
in
nclude hiring/rretention rates,, pay rates, ou
utsourcing costss and the costts of employee benefits. Sign
nificantly increa
ased labour
ccosts, combined
d with curtailed
d growth, could
d negatively im
mpact WestJet'ss competitive p
position.

O
Our businesss is subject to
o the effects of weather and
a
natural d
disasters and
d seasonality,
y, which can ccause our
rresults to fluc
ctuate.
O
Our results of operations
o
will reflect fluctua
ations from weather, natural disasters and seasonality. Se
evere weatherr conditions
a
and natural disasters can sign
nificantly disrupt service and create air trafffic control pro
oblems. These events decreasse revenue
a
and can also in
ncrease costs. In addition, in
ncreases in frequency, severiity or duration of thundersto
orms, hurricane
es or other
ssevere weatherr events, includ
ding from chan
nges in the glo
obal climate, ccould result in increases in fu
uel consumptio
on to avoid
ssuch weather, turbulence-rela
t
ated injuries, delays and canccellations, any of which would
d increase the potential for g
greater loss
o
of revenue and higher costs.

T
There are risk
ks associated
d with our pre
esence in som
me of our inte
ernational em
merging mark
kets, including
ng political
o
or economic instability
i
and
d failure to adequately
ad
co
omply with ex
xisting legal rrequirementss.
E
Emerging mark
kets are countriies which have less developed
d economies th
hat are vulneraable to econom
mic and political problems,
ssuch as signifficant fluctuations in gross domestic pro
oduct, interestt and currenccy exchange rrates, civil dissturbances,
g
government insstability, nation
nalization and expropriation of private asseets and the im
mposition of ta
axes or other ccharges by
g
governments. The
T occurrence
e of any of thesse events in ma
arkets served b
by us and the rresulting instab
bility may adversely affect
o
our business.
W
We continue to
o expand our service to Me
exico and coun
ntries in the C
Caribbean, som
me of which ha
ave less develloped legal
ssystems, financcial markets, an
nd business and political environments than
n Canada and the United States, and therefo
ore present
g
greater political, economic an
nd operational risks. We emphasize legal co
ompliance and have impleme
ented policies, procedures
a
and certain ong
going training of employees with regard to
o business ethiccs and many kkey legal requiirements; howe
ever, there
ccan be no asssurance that our
o employees will adhere to our code off business eth
hics, our otherr policies, or o
other legal
rrequirements. If
I we fail to enforce our pollicies and proccedures properrly or maintain
n adequate reccord-keeping and internal
a
accounting pracctices to accurrately record our transactionss, we may be subject to san
nctions. In the event that we
e believe or
h
have reason to
o believe that employees ha
ave or may ha
ave violated ap
pplicable laws or regulationss, we may be subject to
in
nvestigation co
osts, potential penalties and other related costs
c
which in turn could neg
gatively affect our results of operations
a
and cash flow.
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R
Risks relating
g to the airline
e industry

A
Any major safety
sa
inciden
nt involving our aircraft or similar a
aircraft of otther airlines could mater
erially and
a
adversely affe
fect our servic
ce, reputation
n and profitab
bility.
A major safety
y incident involving our aircra
aft during ope
erations could ccause substan tial repair or rreplacement co
osts to the
d
damaged aircra
aft, a disruption
n in service, sig
gnificant claimss relating to inj ured guests an
nd others, and a negative imp
pact on our
rreputation for safety, all of which may ad
dversely affect our ability to
o attract and rretain guests. We have an Emergency
R
Response Plan (ERP) in the ev
vent of an incid
dent occurring.
A
An air carrier’s liability is limitted by applicab
ble conventionss, including thee Montréal and
d Warsaw Convventions. Any changes to
these or other conventions
c
or treaties could increase our potential
p
liabilityy to guests.
W
We carry insura
ance similar to other schedule
ed airlines operrating in the No
orth American market. While we believe our insurance
iss adequate, the
ere can be no assurance thatt such coverage will fully prottect us againstt all losses thatt we might susstain, which
ccould have a material
m
adversse effect on our
o results of operations. Th
here is no asssurance that w
we will be able
e to obtain
in
nsurance on th
he same terms as we have in the past.
T
There is a possibility that a significant terrrorist attack, pandemic
p
or geeological eventt could have a material imp
pact on our
o
operations, which could also negatively
n
impa
act the insurance market and our ability to o
obtain coverage at current te
erms.
T
There is a risk that
t
the Government of Cana
ada may not co
ontinue to provvide indemnity for third party war risk coverrage, which
itt currently provides to certain scheduled ca
arriers, includin
ng WestJet. In
n the event thaat the Governm
ment of Canada does not
ccontinue to pro
ovide such cove
erage, such co
overage may no
ot be availablee to us in the ccommercial ma
arkets, and the
e costs and
im
mpact of such costs are, as yet,
y undetermin
ned.

W
Worldwide ec
conomic cond
ditions may adversely
a
affe
ect our busine
ess, operating
ng results and
d financial co
ondition. A
w
weak econom
my could decre
rease our boo
okings. A redu
uction in discr
cretionary spe
ending could decrease am
mounts our
g
guests are wiilling to pay.
G
General worldw
wide economic conditions hav
ve experienced
d negative imp
pacts due to th
he effects of tthe European d
debt crisis,
u
unfavourable U.S.
U
economic conditions
c
and slowing growth in certain A
Asian economiees, slower econ
nomic activity, decreased
cconsumer confidence, reduced
d corporate pro
ofits and capita
al spending, ad
dverse businesss conditions an
nd liquidity con
ncerns. The
a
airline industry is particularly
y sensitive to changes in ecconomic condittions, which afffect guest tra
avel patterns a
and related
rrevenue. As succh, a weak eco
onomy could re
educe our book
kings, and a reeduction in disccretionary spen
nding could alsso decrease
a
amounts our gu
uests are willing
g to pay. Unfav
vourable econo
omic conditionss can also impaact the ability o
of airlines to raise fares to
h
help offset incre
eased fuel, labo
our and other costs.
c
These fa
actors could ad
dversely affect o
our revenue an
nd results of op
perations.

T
The airline ind
ndustry is inte
ensely compe
etitive. Reduc
ced market g
growth rates ccan create he
heightened co
ompetitive
p
pressures, im
mpacting the ability
a
to incre
rease fares an
nd increasing
g competition
n for market sshare.
T
The airline indu
ustry is highly competitive and particularly
y susceptible to
o price discoun
nting, since airlines incur on
nly nominal
ccosts to provide
e services to guests occupyin
ng otherwise un
nsold seats. Wee primarily com
mpete with a ssmall number o
of Canadian
a
airlines in our domestic ma
arket, and the
e same Canadian airlines an
nd numerous U.S. carriers in the transb
border and
in
nternational markets. We facce significant competition
c
from other airlinees that are serrving most of o
our existing an
nd potential
m
markets. Other airlines regula
arly meet or prrice their fares below our farees, potentially preventing us from attaining a share of
the guest traffic necessary to
o maintain proffitable operatio
ons. Our abilityy to meet pricee competition d
depends on ou
ur ability to
o
operate at costss lower than th
hat of our comp
petitors or pote
ential competito
ors over the m
medium to long term.
In addition, consumers are able
a
to more effectively
e
shop for travel seervices through
h websites and
d, particularly,, wholesale
e pricing information. The g
growth and co
ompetitivenesss of Internet d
travel sellers to
t more effecttively compare
distribution
cchannels have pushed air carriers to more aggressively price
p
their pro
oducts. This, in
n turn, reducess yield and ma
ay have an
im
mpact on our revenue
r
and prrofitability, as more
m
and more
e consumers uttilize this distrib
bution networkk.
W
With the aggre
essive and com
mpetitive naturre of our indu
ustry, we turn inwards to reealize cost efficiencies and ccompetitive
a
advantages. Co
onventional airline profits are
a
sensitive to
t the generaal level of eco
onomic activityy, taxes, inte
erest rates,
d
demographic ch
hanges, price levels, special circumstances
c
or events occu
urring in the lo
ocations served
d, and to exterrnal factors
ssuch as foreign
n exchange rattes and interna
ational political events. A sig
gnificant portio
on of an airline
e's costs, such as labour,
a
aircraft ownersh
hip and facilitie
es charges, can
nnot be easily adjusted
a
in thee short term to respond to ma
arket changes.
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G
Government intervention,
i
, regulations,, rulings or decisions
d
rend
dered that im
mpose additio
onal requirem
ments and
rrestrictions on operationss could increas
ase operating costs or disru
rupt our opera
ations.
T
The airline industry is subjecct to extensive
e laws relating
g to, among o
other things, aairline safety a
and security, p
provision of
sservices, competition, environ
nment and lab
bour concerns. Government entities such as Transport C
Canada, the C
Competition
B
Bureau, the Canadian Transpo
ortation Agenccy, and other domestic or foreeign governmeent entities may implement new laws or
rregulatory sche
emes, or render decisions, rullings or change
es in policy thaat could have a material adve
erse impact on
n the airline
ndustry in gene
eral by significantly increasing the cost of airline
a
operation
ns, imposing a dditional requirements on op
perations or
in
rreducing the de
emand for air travel.
LLaws relating to
o data collectio
on on guests and
a employees for security pu
urposes and co
ounterbalancing
g privacy legislation have
in
ncreased costss of operations. Any material changes that add
a additional requirements to collecting, p
processing and
d filing data
w
with, or otherw
wise reporting data
d
to, government agencies may materiallyy impact our b usiness.
T
The increase in security meassures and clearrance times req
quired for guesst travel could h
have a materia
al adverse effecct on guest
d
demand and th
he number of guests
g
we carry
y. A reduction in
i guest numb ers could havee a negative im
mpact on our re
evenue and
rresults of opera
ations.
M
Many aspects of
o airlines’ ope
erations are su
ubject to increa
asingly stringeent environmen
ntal regulations, and growing
g concerns
a
about climate change may result
r
in the imposition
i
of additional reg ulation particu
ularly with resspect to green
nhouse gas
e
emissions. Num
merous jurisdictions around the
t
world have
e implemented or announced
d measures to penalize for g
greenhouse
g
gas emissions as
a a means to deal with clim
mate change. Certain of thesee measures covver the airline industry or ma
ay do so in
the future. The
e impact to us and
a our industtry from such actions
a
is likelyy to be adversee and could be significant, pa
articularly if
e to conclude that
t
emissions from commerccial aircraft cau
use significant harm to the up
pper atmosphe
ere or have
rregulators were
a greater impacct on climate ch
hange than oth
her industries. We
W may be dirrectly exposed to such measu
ures, which cou
uld result in
a
additional costss that could adversely affect our margins an
nd results of o
operations. We may not be ab
ble to recover the cost of
ccompliance with
h new or more
e stringent enviironmental law
ws and regulatio
ons from our g
guests, which ccould adverselyy affect our
b
business.

T
Terrorist atta
acks or militarry involvemen
ent in unstable
le regions may
ay harm the a
airline industry
ry.
A
After the terrorrist attacks of September
S
11, 2001, the airliine industry exxperienced a deecline in guestt traffic and revvenue, and
in
ncreased security and insura
n late 2009, certain
c
incidentts again heigh
htened the concern regardin
ng terrorist
ance costs. In
a
attacks. Any fu
uture incidents causing a heig
ghtened conce
ern over poten tial terrorist atttacks could ca
ause a decreasse in guest
traffic and yield
ds, and an increase in securitty measures an
nd related costss for the airlinee industry generally. Addition
nal terrorist
a
attacks would liikely have a sig
gnificant negattive impact on our
o business a nd the airline industry. Shoulld such an atta
ack occur in
C
Canada, the adverse impact could
c
be very siignificant.

O
Our operation
ons are affectted by a num
mber of exte
ernal factors that are bey
yond our con
ntrol such ass weather
cconditions an
nd special circ
cumstances or
o events occu
urring in the llocations we
e serve.
D
Delays or cancellations due to
t weather con
nditions and work stoppages or strikes by airport workerrs, baggage ha
andlers, air
traffic controllers and other workers
w
not em
mployed by us could
c
have a m
material adversse impact on ou
ur financial con
ndition and
o
operating resultts. Delays conttribute to increa
ased costs and decreased airccraft utilization
n, which negatively affect proffitability.
O
Our business is dependent on
n its ability to operate
o
withoutt interruption aat a number of key airports, in
ncluding Toron
nto Pearson
International Airport and Calg
gary Internatio
onal Airport. An
n interruption or stoppage in
n service at a key airport co
ould have a
m
material adversse impact on ou
ur business, ressults from operrations and finaancial condition
n.

A localized ep
pidemic or a global
g
pandem
mic may adve
ersely affect o
our business.
s.
A widespread outbreak
o
of co
ommunicable disease (whethe
er domestic orr international)) or any goverrnmental or Wo
orld Health
O
Organization trravel advisoriess (whether relating to Cana
adian or intern
national cities or regions) co
ould affect our ability to
ccontinue full op
perations and could
c
materially
y adversely affe
ect demand forr air travel. Wee cannot predicct the likelihood
d of such a
p
public health emergency or th
he effect that it may have on our businesss or the markeet price of our securities. How
wever, any
ssignificant redu
uction in guestt traffic on ou
ur network cou
uld have a maaterial adversee effect on ou
ur business, re
esults from
o
operations and financial condiition.
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G
Governmenta
al fee increase
es discourage
e air travel.
A
All commercial service airportts in Canada arre regulated by
y the federal g
government. Airport authoritie
es continue to implement
o
or increase varrious user fees that impact trravel costs for guests, includ ing landing feees for airlines and airport im
mprovement
ffees. Airport au
uthorities generally have the unilateral discretion to impleement and adjust such fees. The combined
d increased
ffees, and incre
eases in rents under variouss lease agreem
ments between airport autho
orities and the Government o
of Canada,
w
which in many
y instances are
e passed throu
ugh to air carriers and air trravellers, may negatively imp
pact travel, in particular,
d
discretionary tra
avel.
Increases in airr navigation fee
es in Canada co
ould have a neg
on our businesss and our finan
ncial results.
gative impact o
A
ACCOUNTING
G
C
Critical accounting judgme
ents and estim
mates
T
The preparation
n of consolidatted financial sta
atements in co
onformity with GAAP requiress management to make both judgments
a
and estimates that
t
could mate
erially affect th
he amounts reccognized in thee financial stateements. By the
eir nature, judg
gments and
e
estimates may change in lig
ght of new faccts and circum
mstances in th
he internal and
d external envvironment. The
e following
ju
ent to be materrial to the prep
paration of the financial statem
ments.
udgments and estimates are those deemed by manageme

JJudgments
((i)

Componentization

T
The componen
ntization of our assets, namely aircraft, are based on m
management’s judgment of what costs co
onstitute a
ssignificant costt in relation to
o the total co
ost of an asset and whethe r these costs have similar or dissimilar p
patterns of
cconsumption and
a
useful live
es for purposes of calculatting depreciatiion and amorrtization. The components chosen by
m
management may
m have a ma
aterial effect on
n the balancess of property, p
plant and equipment and inttangible assets as well as
the provision fo
or depreciation and amortizatiion recorded in
n earnings each
h period.
((ii) Depreciatio
on and amortization
D
Depreciation an
nd amortization
n methods for aircraft and re
elated compon
nents as well aas other property, plant and equipment
a
and intangible assets are bassed on management’s judgm
ment of the mo
ost appropriatee method to rreflect the patttern of the
a
asset’s future economic
e
beneffit expected to be consumed. These judgm ents are based
d on industry sstandards, man
nufacturers’
g
guidelines and company-speciific history and experience.
((iii) Impairmen
nt
A
Assessment of impairment is based on man
nagement’s jud
dgment of wheether there aree sufficient inte
ernal and exterrnal factors
that would indicate that an asset
a
or Cash Generating
G
Uniit (CGU) is imp
paired. The dettermination of CGUs are also
o based on
m
management’s judgment and are an assesssment of the sm
mallest group o
of assets that generate cash inflows indepe
endently of
o
other assets. Factors
F
conside
ered include wh
hether an activ
ve market exissts for the output produced by the asset o
or group of
a
assets as well as
a how manage
ement monitorss and makes de
ecisions about operations.
((iv) Lease classsification
A
Assessing whetther a lease is a finance lease
e or an operating lease is bassed on manageement’s judgme
ent of the crite
eria applied
in
n IAS 17 – Le
eases. The mo
ost prevalent le
eases are thosse for aircraft. Management has determine
ed that all of our leased
a
aircraft are ope
erating leases based on an in
nternal review and analysis o
of the aircraft leasing agreem
ments against the criteria
in
ncluded in IAS
S 17 – Leases att the inception of the lease.

E
Estimates
((i)

Depreciatio
on and amortization

D
Depreciation an
nd amortization
n are calculate
ed to write off the cost, less estimated resiidual value, off assets on a sstraight-line
b
basis over their expected use
eful lives. Estim
mates of residu
ual value and useful lives arre based on da
ata and inform
mation from
vvarious sourcess including ven
ndors, industry practice, and company-speccific history and
d experience. E
Expected usefu
ul lives and
rresidual values are reviewed annually
a
for any change to esstimates and asssumptions.
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O
Our aircraft are
e depreciated over
o
a term of 20 years, with
h residual valu es ranging bettween $4.0 million and $6.0 million per
a
aircraft. The co
ost to overhaul our engines, airframes
a
and la
anding gear on
n owned aircrafft is depreciate
ed over a term of eight to
1
15 years. Spare
e engines are depreciated
d
ove
er a term of 20
0 years, with a residual valuee equal to approximately 10 per cent of
the original pu
urchase price. Buildings are depreciated over
o
a term o
of 40 years an
nd ground pro
operty and equipment is
d
depreciated ove
er five to 25 ye
ears.
Included in inta
angible assets are
a costs relate
ed to software, trademarks aand landing rights. Intangible
e assets with de
efinite lives
a
are carried at cost
c
less accum
mulated amortizzation and are amortized on a straight-line basis over their respective usseful life of
ffive and 20 yea
ars. Expected useful lives an
nd amortization
n methods aree reviewed ann
nually. Intangib
ble assets with
h indefinite
u
useful lives are carried at costt less any accumulated impairrment losses.
E
Expense is reco
orded on the co
onsolidated statement of earn
nings as deprecciation and amo
ortization.
((ii) Maintenancce provisions
W
We have legal obligations to
o adhere to certain maintena
ance conditionss set out in our aircraft ope
erating lease a
agreements
rrelating to the condition
c
of the aircraft when
n it is returned to the lessor. To fulfill thesee obligations, a provision is m
made during
ated to the maintenance prov
vision include th
he likely utilizaation of the airccraft, the expected future
the lease term. Estimates rela
ccost of the maintenance, the point in time at
a which mainte
enance is expeected to occur, the discount ra
ate used to pre
esent value
the future cash
h flows and the
e lifespan of life
e-limited parts.. These estimaates are based on data and in
nformation obttained from
vvarious sourcess including the
e lessor, curre
ent maintenance schedules and fleet plan
ns, contracted costs with m
maintenance
sservice providerrs, other vendo
ors and compan
ny-specific histtory and experiience.
W
We recognize maintenance
m
expense
e
in the consolidated statement
s
of eearnings based
d on aircraft ussage and the passage of
time as well as changes to previously ma
ade judgments or estimates.. The unwinding of the disccounted presen
nt value is
f
cost. At
A December 31, 2012, our maintenance
m
prrovision is disccounted using a weighted avverage riskrrecorded as a finance
proximately 1.1
16% (2011 – 1.20%) which iss equal to the w
weighted averaage remaining term of approxximately 38
ffree rate of app
m
months until ca
ash outflow (20
011 – 43 month
hs).
((iii) Fair value of awards and
d breakage asso
ociated with WestJet
W
Rewardss
E
Estimates are required
r
in dettermining the fair
f value of the credits awarrded for air traavel and related
d rewards und
der WestJet
R
Rewards. Estim
mates are also
o required in determining
d
he amount of revenue to b
be deferred fo
or these creditts and the
th
p
proportion of credits
c
that will ultimately be
e redeemed, co
ommonly referrred to as breaakage. Breakag
ge is based on
n companysspecific redemp
ption history an
nd future foreca
asts of expecte
ed redemption.
((iv) Income tax
xes
C
Current tax asssets and liabilitties are recogn
nized based on
n amounts receeivable from o
or payable to a tax authority within the
n
next 12 monthss. A current tax
x asset is recog
gnized for a be
enefit relating tto an unused taax loss or unussed tax credit tthat can be
ccarried back to
o recover curre
ent tax of a previous
p
period
d. Deferred taxx assets and lliabilities are rrecognized for temporary
d
differences betw
ween the tax and
a accounting
g bases of asse
ets and liabilitiees on the conssolidated statem
ment of financcial position
u
using the tax ra
ates that are expected
e
to ap
pply in the periiod in which th
he deferred taxx asset or liabiility is expected
d to settle.
D
Deferred tax assets are only
y recognized to
o the extent th
hat it is probaable that a taxxable profit wiill be available
e when the
d
deductible temp
porary differences can be utilized. A deferre
ed tax asset is aalso recognized
d for any unussed tax losses a
and unused
tax credits to the extent that it is probable that future tax
xable profit willl available for use against th
he unused tax losses and
u
unused tax cred
dits.
D
Deferred tax assets
a
and liab
bilities contain
n estimates ab
bout the naturre and timing
g of future pe
ermanent and temporary
d
differences as well as the fu
uture tax ratess that will apply to those diffferences. Cha nges in tax la
aws and rates as well as
cchanges to the expected timing of reversalss may have a significant imp
pact on the am
mounts recorde
ed for deferred tax assets
a
and liabilities. We closely mo
onitor current and potential changes to taax law and baase our estima
ate on the besst available
in
nformation at each
e
reporting date.
C
Current and defferred tax bene
efit or expense
e is recognized in the same peeriod as the reelated transaction or event is recognized
in
n net earnings..
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((v) Impairmen
nt of assets
Impairment asssessments may
y require us to determine the
e recoverable aamount of a CG
GU, defined ass the smallest identifiable
g
group of assetss that generate
es cash inflows independent of
o other assets.. This determin
nation requires significant esttimates in a
vvariety of areas including: th
he determinatio
on of fair valu
ue, selling costts, timing and
d size of cash flows, and disscount and
in
nterest rates.
((vi) Fair value of
o equity-settle
ed share-based payments
G
Grants under our
o equity-settled share-base
ed compensatio
on plans are m
measured at tthe fair value of the equity instrument
g
granted. We usse an option priicing model to determine the fair value of ceertain share-baased paymentss. Inputs to the
e model are
ssubject to vario
ous estimates about volatility
y, interest rate
es, dividend yieelds and expeccted life of the
e units issued. Fair value
in
nputs are sub
bject to marke
et factors as well
w
as interna
al estimates. W
We consider h
historic trends together with
h any new
in
nformation to determine
d
the best estimate of
o fair value at the date of graant.
S
Separate from the fair value calculation, we
w are required
d to estimate tthe expected fforfeiture rate of share-base
ed payment
ensation plans.
e
expense. We ha
ave assessed fo
orfeitures to be
e insignificant based
b
on the u
underlying term
ms of our compe
T
The cost of our
o
equity-setttled share-bassed payments is recognized
d as compenssation expensse within the respective
d
department’s op
perating expen
nse line item wiith a correspon
nding increase tto equity reserrves over the re
elated service p
period.
((vii) Fair value of
o derivative in
nstruments
W
We use variouss financial derivative instruments such as forwards,
f
swap
ps and call opttions to manag
ge fluctuationss in foreign
e
exchange rates, interest ratess and jet fuel prrices.
T
The fair value of
o derivative insstruments is esstimated using inputs, includin
ng forward com
mmodity pricess, foreign excha
ange rates,
in
nterest rates and volatilities. These inputs are
a subject to change on a re
regular basis baased on the interplay of vario
ous market
fforces. Consequ
uently, the fairr value of our derivative instrruments are su
ubject to regullar changes in fair value each
h reporting
p
period. Please refer
r
to 2012 Results
R
of Operrations – Foreig
gn exchange annd Liquidity and
nd Capital Reso
ources – Aircrafft Financing
o
on page 27 and
d page 34, resspectively, of th
his MD&A for a discussion off the significantt assumptions made in deterrmining fair
vvalue of our derivatives design
nated in an efffective hedging relationship att December 31
1, 2012.
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F
Future accoun
nting pronouncements
T
The IASB and International Financial
F
Reporrting Interpreta
ations Committtee (IFRIC) haave issued the following stan
ndards that
h
have not been applied in pre
eparing our au
udited consolid
dated financial statements a nd notes there
eto, for the ye
ears ended
D
December 31, 2012
2
and 2011
1 as their effecttive dates fall within
w
annual p
periods beginning subsequen
nt to the curren
nt reporting
p
period.
Previous standard

E
Effective
date (i)

Buillds on the existting principles of control and
elab
borates on the definition of co
ontrol when
dete
her an entity should be conso
olidated
ermining wheth
or not.
n

C-12 – Consolid
dation –
SIC
Speecial Purpose E
Entities

Ja
anuary 1,
20
013

Foccuses on the rig
ghts and obliga
ations of an
arra
angement rathe
er than its lega
al form and req
quires a
sing
gle method to account
a
for inte
erests in jointlyy
con
ntrolled entities.

IAS
S 31 – Interestss in Joint
Ven
ntures

IFRS 12 – Discclosure
of Interests in
n Other
Entities

A new standard de
etailing disclosure requiremen
nts for
all forms
f
of interests in other entities, including
g joint
arra
angements, asssociates, specia
al purpose entiities and
other off-statemen
nt of financial position
p
vehiclees.

Varrious – no direcct
rep
placement

Ja
anuary 1,
20
013

IFRS 13 – Fairr Value
Measurement

Setss out a single framework
f
for measuring fairr value
and
d disclosure req
quirements surrrounding the in
nputs
and
d assumptions used
u
in determ
mining fair valuee.

Varrious – no direcct
rep
placement

Ja
anuary 1,
20
013

IFRS 9 – Finan
ncial
Instruments

Add
dresses the classsification and measurement of
fina
ancial assets an
nd financial liab
bilities.

IAS
S 39 – Financial
Insstruments: Reco
ognition
d Measurementt
and

anuary 1,
Ja
20
015

Proposed standard

Descriptio
on

IFRS 10 –
F
Consolidated Financial
Statements

IFRS 11 – Join
nt
Arrangementss

IAS
S 27 – Consolid
dated and
Sep
parate Financia
al
Staatements
Ja
anuary 1,
20
013

SIC
C 13 – Jointly C
Controlled
Enttities – Non-Mo
onetary
Con
ntributions by V
Venturers

((i) Effective for ann
nual periods beginn
ning on or after the
e stated date.

M
Management ha
as performed an
a initial assesssment of the new
n
standards effective Janu
uary 1, 2013 an
nd anticipates the impact
w
will result in additional disclosure requiremen
nts, but no recognition or meeasurement imp
pacts to the fin
nancial stateme
ents.
T
The Corporation
n does not antiicipate early ad
dopting these standards
s
at th is time.
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C
CONTROLS AN
ND PROCEDU
URES
D
Disclosure controls and procedures (DC
C&P)
D
DC&P are desig
gned to provide reasonable assurance
a
that all relevant in
nformation is g
gathered and rreported to ma
anagement,
in
ncluding the ch
hief executive officer
o
(CEO) and the chief fin
nancial officer (CFO), on a tim
mely basis so tthat appropriatte decisions
ccan be made re
egarding publicc disclosure.
er 31, 2012, byy managementt under the supervision of th
A
An evaluation of
o our DC&P was conducted, as at Decembe
he CEO and
the CFO. Based
d on this evaluation, the CE
EO and the CF
FO have conclu
uded that, as at December 31, 2012, ourr DC&P, as
d
defined in Natiional Instrume
ent 52-109, Ce
ertification of Disclosure
D
in Isssuers’ Annuall and Interim Filings (NI 52-109), was
e
effective.
IInternal contrrol over finan
ncial reporting (ICFR)
ICFR is designed to provide reasonable assurance
a
rega
arding the reliaability of finan
ncial reporting and the prep
paration of
ments in accordance with GAA
AP. Managemen
nt is responsibl e for establishiing and mainta
aining adequate
e ICFR.
ffinancial statem
O
Our ICFR includ
des policies and procedures that
t
pertain to the maintenan
nce of records that provide re
easonable assu
urance that
transactions are
e recorded as necessary to permit
p
preparation of the finaancial statemeents in accorda
ance with GAAP
P, and that
xpenditures are
e being made only
o
in accordan
nce with autho
orizations of maanagement and
d directors; perrtain to the
rreceipts and ex
m
maintenance off records that in reasonable detail accurate
ely and fairly reeflect our transsactions and d
dispositions of o
our assets;
a
and are designe
ed to provide reasonable
r
assu
urance regardin
ng prevention o
or timely detecction of unauth
horized acquisittion, use or
d
disposition of our assets that could have a material
m
effect on
o our annual cconsolidated financial statements.
B
Because of its inherent limitattions, ICFR can
n provide only reasonable
r
asssurance and maay not prevent or detect missstatements.
F
Furthermore, projections of an evaluation of
o effectivenesss to future periiods are subjecct to the risk th
hat controls may become
in
nadequate beccause of chan
nges in conditiions, or that the
t
with the policiies and procedures may
degree off compliance w
d
deteriorate.
M
Management, under
u
the supervision of the
e CEO and the
e framework a
and criteria
e CFO, has evvaluated our IICFR using the
e
established in Internal Contrrols – Integrated Frameworrk, issued by the Committeee of Sponsoriing Organizatio
ons of the
T
Treadway Comm
mission (COSO
O). Based on this evaluation, the
t CEO and th
he CFO have co
oncluded that a
as at December 31, 2012,
ICFR (as define
ed in NI 52-109
9) were effectiv
ve. There were
e no changes in
n our ICFR durring the year ended Decembe
er 31, 2012
ably likely to afffect, our ICFR..
that have materially affected, or are reasona
F
FORWARD-LO
OOKING INFO
ORMATION
T
This MD&A offfers our asse
essment of WestJet’s
W
future
e plans, operrations and o
outlook and contains “forwa
ard-looking
in
nformation” ass defined unde
er applicable Canadian
C
securities legislatio
on, including w
without limitatiion: our planss to launch
W
WestJet Encore
e in the second
d half of 2013, referred to un
nder the headin
ngs WestJet En
Encore on page 21 and Outloo
ook on page
3
39; our intentio
on to announce
e the WestJet Encore schedu
ule in Februaryy 2013, referred
d to under the
e heading West
stJet Encore
o
on page 21 ou
ur plans to mak
ke the WestJet Hero Holiday an
a annual even
nt, referred to under the head
ding WestJette
ers on page
2
21; our expecta
ation that the fleet reconfiguration project is expected to
o be fully comp
pleted by the e
end of the firstt quarter of
2
2013 and the im
mpact of such reconfiguration on CASM, ass referred to un
nder the headings Service en
nhancements o
on page 22
a
and Outlook on
n page 39; ourr intention to introduce
i
to th
he market threee different farre bundles durring the first ha
alf of 2013
w
which we expe
ect to provide incremental re
evenue opportu
unities in the rrange of $50 m
million to $80 million on an annualized
b
basis, as referrred to under the headings Service
S
enhanccements on pagge 22 and Ou
utlook on pagee 39; our key sstrategy to
e
establish partnerships with airlines
a
from all major geogrraphical region
ns around the world, referre
ed to under th
he heading
N
Network expans
nsion on page 22;
2 our expecta
ation that we will
w continue to mitigate risk o
of movements in fuel prices th
hrough our
rrevenue manag
gement strateg
gy and that we may re-visit our
o hedging pro
ogram, referreed to under the
e heading Aircr
craft fuel on
p
page 24; our esstimated sensittivity to fuel costs and change
es in fuel pricin
ng, referred to under the heading Aircraft fu
uel on page
2
24; our estimatted sensitivity to
t the change in
i value of the Canadian dollaar versus the U
US dollar, referrred to under the heading
FForeign exchang
nge on page 27 our anticipatio
on that our ann
nual effective taax rate for 201
13 will fall withiin the range off 27 and 29
p
per cent and th
hat we will begin paying inccome tax in early 2013 with the expectatio
on that ongoing tax instalme
ents will be
rrequired moving
g forward, refe
erred to under the headings Income
I
taxes oon page 28 andd Outlook on p
page 39; our plan to meet
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o
our contractuall obligations and commitmen
nts through ou
ur current cash
h and cash eq
quivalents bala
ance combined
d with cash
fflows from ope
erations and fu
uture sources of aircraft fina
ancing and exxpectations to our future ab
bility to accesss similar or
d
different source
es of liquidity th
han we historiccally have, refe
erred to under tthe heading Co
Contractual oblig
gations and com
ommitments
o
on page 35; ou
ur assessment that the outcome of legal pro
oceedings in th
he normal cou rse of businesss will not have
e a material
e
effect upon ourr financial posittion, results of operations or cash flow, refeerred to under the heading C
Contingencies o
on page 35;
o
our expectation
n that we will fund operating
g leases and commitments
c
tthrough cash ffrom operation
ns, referred to under the
h
heading Aircraft
ft operating lea
ases on page 37
7; our intention
n to pay the 20
013 first quarteer dividend to sshareholders of record on
M
March 13, 2013
3 on March 28, 2013, referred
d to under the heading Quarte
terly dividend ppolicy on page 3
38; our intentio
on to make
a
an application to the TSX to initiate a furtther normal co
ourse issuer bid
d along with o
our intention, if approved, to
o purchase
sshares pursuant to the norma
al course issuerr bid on the open market thro
ough the facilitties of the TSX and to cancel any shares
p
purchased purssuant to such bid,
b referred to under the hea
ading Normal co
ourse issuer bid on page 38; our expectatio
ons that we
w
will moderate RASM growth and margin expansion
e
in the
t
first quartter of 2013, n
notwithstanding
g the difficult prior year
ccomparisons and
a
increase in
n system-wide capacity, refe
erred to under the heading O
Outlook on pag
ge 39; our exp
pectation of
2
2013 aircraft deliveries
d
of fiv
ve Boeing 737 aircraft and seven
s
Bombard
dier Q400 airccraft, as referre
ed to under th
he heading
O
Outlook on pag
ge 39; our expe
ectation that 20
013 system-wid
de capacity wil l increase betw
ween 7.5 and 8
8.5 per cent on
n a full-year
b
basis, as referre
ed to under the
e heading Outl
tlook on page 39;
3 our expectaation that systeem-wide capaccity for the firstt quarter of
2
2013 will increa
ase by five to six
s per cent, ass referred to un
nder the headin
ng Outlook on page 39; our e
expectation tha
at domestic
ccapacity will inccrease by five to
t six per cent year-over-yearr in 2013 and d
down two to th
hree per cent ye
ear-over-year ffor the first
q
quarter of 2013
3, as referred to
t under the he
eading Outlook
k on page 39; our projection of fuel costs tto range betweeen 94 and
9
96 cents per litre for the first quarter of 201
13, as referred to under the h
heading Outloo
ok on page 39;; our anticipatio
on that our
ffirst quarter and 2013 full-yea
ar CASM, excluding fuel and employee
e
profiit share, will bee up two to thrree per cent co
ompared to
2
2012, referred to under the heading
h
Outloo
ok on page 39;; our expectatiion that full-yeear 2013 capitaal expendituress will range
b
between $430 and $450 million and 2013 first quarter capital
c
expendiitures will rang
ge between $1
140 and $150 million, as
rreferred to und
der the heading
g Outlook on page
p
39; our belief
b
that our ROIC target o
of 12 per cent will allow us tto continue
g
generating and returning valu
ue to our share
eholders, referrred to under th
he heading Outtlook on page 3
39; our expecttations with
rrespect to the overhaul of 12
2 engines, 16 sets
s
of landing gear and fivee airframes in 2
2013, as referrred to under th
he heading
O
Our maintenanc
nce costs will in
ncrease as our fleet ages on page 44; and our expectatioons with respecct to the impacct of future
a
accounting policy standards, amendments and
a
interpretattions, including
g the impact o
of such on the
e Corporation, referred to
u
under the heading Future acco
counting pronou
uncements on page 51.
R
Readers are ca
autioned that our expectations, estimatess, projections and assumptiions used in the preparatio
on of such
in
nformation, altthough conside
ered reasonab
ble at the time
e of preparatio
on, may prove to be impreccise and, as su
uch, undue
rreliance should not be placed
d on forward-lo
ooking statements. With resspect to forwarrd-looking information contaiined within
e following key
y assumptions:
this MD&A, we have made the
 Our plans to launch WestJJet Encore in the
t
second hallf of  Our keey strategy to establish partn
nership with aiirlines from
2013 along with our inten
ntion to annou
unce the WesstJet
all majjor geographiccal regions arou
und the world iis based on
Encore sched
dule in Februarry 2013 is bassed on the currrent
our cu
urrent strategicc plan;
project plan for our regional airline and anticipated tim
ming
 Our exxpectation thatt we will contin
nue to mitigate
e the risk of
for receipt off regulatory app
provals;
movem
ments in fu
uel prices through our revenue
 Our plans to make WestJet Hero Holiday an
a annual even
nt is
manag
gement strateg
gy and that we
e may re-visit o
our hedging
based on the Corpora
ation’s long-tterm commu
unity
prograam is based on
n our risk mana
agement policie
es;
investment in
nitiatives;
 Our esstimated sensitivity to fuel ccosts and chan
nges in fuel
 Our expectattion that the fleet
f
reconfigurration will be fully
f
prices is based on our fuel consumption for o
our existing
completed by
y the end of th
he first quarterr of 2013 and our
as well as a Ca
anadian-US
ule and historiccal fuel burn, a
schedu
intention to introduce to the
t
market th
hree different fare
f
dollar exchange ratee similar to the current rate;
ng the first ha
alf of 2013 wh
hich we expect to
bundles durin
 Our eestimated senssitivity to the change in va
alue of the
provide incre
emental revenu
ue opportunitie
es in the range
e of
Canad
dian dollar verssus the US dolla
ar is based on forecasted
$50 million to $80 million on
o an annualizzed basis is ba
ased
operatting expenses denominated iin US dollars, e
excluding a
ent strategic plan for the fle
eet reconfiguration
on our curre
portion
es hedged und
der foreign
n of aircraft leeasing expense
project and
d the com
mpletion of certain system
exchan
nge forward c ontracts, as w
well as the exchange rate
enhancementts;
for thee Canadian dollar similar to th
he current marrket rate;
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 Our eexpectation of aircraft delive
 Our expected
d annual effecctive tax rate for
f 2013 and that
t
eries of five B
Boeing 737
we will begin paying income tax in earrly 2013 with the
aircrafft and seven Bo
ombardier Q40
00 aircraft is ba
ased on our
t
ongoing tax
t
instalmentss will be required
curren
nt aircraft deliv ery schedule and fleet plans;
expectation that
moving forw
ward, is ba
ased on fore
ecasted finan
ncial
 Our eexpectation thaat 2013 full-ye
ear system-wid
de capacity
information, tax rates, current legislation,, and expectatiions
will in
ncrease betweeen 7.5 and 8.5
5 per cent, tha
at capacity
ming of when temporary diffferences betw
ween
about the tim
for thee first quarter of 2013 will in
ncrease by five
e to six per
accounting an
nd tax bases will
w occur;
cent b
basis and that domestic capa
acity will increa
ase by five
 Our plans to meet ourr contractual obligations and
and siix per cent yeaar-over-year in
n 2013 and do
own two to
commitmentss through our
o
current cash and cash
c
three per cent year-o
over-year for th
he first quarterr of 2013 is
equivalents balance combined with cash
c
flows from
deliveries;
based on our currentt network plans and aircraft d
operations an
nd future sourcces of aircraft financing is ba
ased
projection of fu
uel costs to ra
ange between 94 and 96
 Our p
on our curren
nt financial possition and strate
egic plan;
cents per litre for tthe first quartter of 2013 iss based on
 Our assessm
ment that the outcome
o
of leg
gal proceedings in
nt forecasted jeet fuel prices o
of US $136 per barrel and
curren
the normal course of bussiness will nott have a mate
erial
an avverage foreign exchange ratte of approxim
mately one
o
or cash
c
dian dollars to o
one US dollar;
effect on our financial position, results of operations
Canad
d on a review of current legal proceedingss by
flow is based
 Our aanticipation thaat our first qu
uarter and 201
13 full-year
managementt and legal coun
nsel;
CASM,, excluding fueel and employe
ee profit share,, will be up
 Our expectattion that we will fund operating leases and
two to
o three per ceent compared to 2012 is bassed on our
commitmentss through cash from operation
ns is based on our
curren
nt operating forrecast;
current strate
egic plan, budg
get and forecasst;
 Our exxpectation thatt full-year 2013
3 capital expen
nditures will
 Our intention
n to pay our 2013 first qu
uarter dividend
d to
range between $43
30 and $450 million and 2013 first
shareholders of record on March 13, 20
013 on March 28,
n $140 and
quarteer capital expeenditures will rrange between
d on the declaration and term
ms of the dividend
$150 million is baseed on our 2013 capital fore
ecast and
2013 is based
contraactual commitm
declared by our
o Board of Diirectors;
ments;
 Our intention
n to make an ap
pplication to th
he TSX to initiate a  Our beelief that our R
ROIC target of 12 per cent w
will allow us
further normal course issue
er bid along witth our intention, if
to co
ontinue generrating and re
eturning valu
ue to our
o purchase sh
hares pursuan
nt to the norrmal
shareh
holders is baased on our current fina
ancial and
approved, to
course issuerr bid on the op
pen market thrrough the facilities
operatting results as well as our lon
ng-term strateg
gic goals;
of the TSX an
nd to cancel an
ny shares purchased pursuan
nt to
 Our eexpectations w
with respect to the overhaul of 12
such bid is su
ubject to appro
oval by the TSX and is based
d on
enginees, 16 sets of llanding gear and five airfram
mes in 2013
the TSX requ
uirements with respect to norrmal course isssuer
is baseed on our curreent maintenancce shop plan; a
and
bids;
 Our eexpectations w
with respect tto the impact of future
 Our expectattions that we will
w have moderate RASM gro
owth
accoun
nting
policyy
standards,,
amendme
ents
and
and margin expansion, no
otwithstanding the difficult prior
p
interprretations is baased on our cu
urrent accountiing policies
acity, in the first
year comparrisons and inccrease in capa
and th
he assessment of those stand
dards on our po
olicies.
quarter of 20
013 is based on
o our currentt demand foreccast
and expected
d aircraft delive
eries;

D
DEFINITION
N OF KEY OP
PERATING IN
NDICATORS
S
O
Our key operatiing indicators are
a airline industry metrics, which
w
are usefu l in assessing tthe operating p
performance off an airline.
F
Flight leg: A segment of a fliight involving a stopover, cha
ange of aircraftt or change of aairline from one landing site tto another.
S
Segment gue
est: Any perso
on who has be
een booked to occupy a seaat on a flight leg and is nott a member o
of the crew
a
assigned to the
e flight.
A
Average stag
ge length: Th
he average distance of a non-stop
n
flightt leg between
n take-off and
d landing as d
defined by
International Aiir Transport Association (IATA
A) guidelines.
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A
Available seatt miles (ASM): A measure of
o total guest capacity,
c
calcu lated by multip
plying the num
mber of seats avvailable for
g
guest use in an aircraft by sta
age length.
R
Revenue pass
senger miles (RPM): A measure of guestt traffic, calculaated by multipllying the numb
ber of segmentt guests by
sstage length.
L
Load factor: A measure of total capacity utilization, calcculated by diviiding revenue passenger mile
es by total ava
ailable seat
m
miles.
Y
Yield (revenue per revenue passenger mile): A meassure of unit revvenue, calculatted as the grosss revenue gen
nerated per
rrevenue passen
nger mile.
R
Revenue per available
a
seat mile (RASM
M): Total revenue divided by aavailable seat m
miles.
C
Cost per availlable seat mille (CASM): Op
perating expen
nses divided by available seat miles.
C
Cycle: One flight, counted by
y the aircraft lea
aving the ground and landing
g.
U
Utilization: Op
perating hours per day per op
perating aircrafft.

N
NON-GAAP AND
A
ADDITIIONAL GAAP
P MEASURES
S
T
The following non-GAAP
n
and additional
a
GAAP measures are
e used to moniitor our financial performance
e:
A
Adjusted debtt: The sum of long-term deb
bt, obligations under
u
finance lleases and off--balance-sheet aircraft operatting leases.
O
Our practice, co
onsistent with common airline
e industry pracctice, is to multtiply the trailing
g 12 months o
of aircraft leasin
ng expense
b
by 7.5 to deriv
ve a present value
v
debt equ
uivalent. This measure
m
is us ed in the calcculation of adju
usted debt-to--equity and
a
adjusted net de
ebt to EBITDAR
R, as defined be
elow.
A
Adjusted equity: The sum of
o share capita
al, equity reserves and retain
ned earnings, eexcluding hedge reserves. This measure
iss used in the calculation of ad
djusted debt-to
o-equity.
A
Adjusted net debt: Adjuste
ed debt less ca
ash and cash equivalents.
e
Th
his measure is used in the ca
alculation of ad
djusted net
d
debt to EBITDA
AR, as defined below.
b
E
EBITDAR: Earrnings before net
n finance cossts, taxes, depreciation, aircrraft rent and o
other items, such as asset im
mpairments,
g
gains and losse
es on derivatives, and foreign
n exchange ga
ains or losses. EBITDAR is a measure commonly used in the airline
in
ndustry to evalluate results by
y excluding diffferences in the method by wh
hich an airline ffinances its airccraft.
C
CASM, exclud
ding fuel and employee prrofit share: We
W exclude thee effects of airrcraft fuel expe
ense and employee profit
sshare expense to assess the operating perrformance of our
o business. FFuel expense is excluded fro
om our operatting results
b
because fuel prices
p
are affeccted by a hostt of factors ou
utside our con trol, such as ssignificant wea
ather events, g
geopolitical
tensions, refine
ery capacity, an
nd global dema
and and supply
y. Excluding th
his expense allo
ows us to anallyze our operatting results
o
on a comparab
ble basis. Emplo
oyee profit sha
are expense is excluded from
m our operating
g results becau
use of its varia
able nature
a
and excluding this
t
expense allows for greate
er comparability
y.
R
Return on inv
vested capital: ROIC is a me
easure commo
only used to as sess the efficieency with which a company a
allocates its
ccapital to generate returns. Return
R
is calcula
ated based on our earnings before tax, exccluding special items, finance
e costs and
im
mplied interestt on our off-ba
alance-sheet aircraft leases. Invested capittal includes avverage long-terrm debt, avera
age finance
le
ease obligation
ns, average sha
areholders’ equ
uity and off-bala
ance-sheet airccraft operating leases.
F
Free cash flo
ow: Operating cash flow lesss capital expe
enditures. Thiss measure is u
used to calculate the amount of cash
a
available that can be used to pursue other opportunities
o
affter maintaining
g and expandin
ng the asset ba
ase.
F
Free cash flow
w per share: Free
F
cash flow divided by the
e diluted weightted average nu
umber of share
es outstanding.
O
Operating cas
sh flow per sh
hare: Cash flow
w from operations divided byy diluted weightted average sh
hares outstanding.
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R
Reconciliation
n of non-GAA
AP and additio
onal GAAP me
easures
T
The following provides
p
a reco
onciliation of non-GAAP
n
and additional GAA
AP measures to
o the nearest measure unde
er GAAP for
ittems presented
d throughout th
his MD&A.

C
CASM, exclud
ding fuel and employee
e
pro
ofit share
(($ in thousands)
O
Operating expensses
A
Aircraft fuel expe
ense
E
Employee profit share
s
expense
O
Operating expensses, adjusted
A
ASMs
C
CASM, excluding above items (ce
ents)

Thre
ee months ende
ed December 3
31
2012
2
201
11
Cha nge
769,040
722,294
446,746
(246
6,216)
(23
35,574)
(100,642)
(11
1,639)
(5,662)
(
(55,977)
511,185
481,058
330,127
5,487,467,646 5,328,928,405 158,5339,241
9.32
9.03
3.2%

Tw
welve months e
ended Decemb
ber 31
20
012
2011
Change
2,814,989
236,700
3
3,051,689
(9
992,787)
(915,878)
(76,909)
(23,804)
(22,781)
(46,585)
1,875,307
137,010
2
2,012,317
22,063
3,583,754 21,1
186,304,409 87
77,279,345
9.12
8.85
3.1%

A
Adjusted debt
bt-to-equity
(($ in thousands)
LLong-term debt(i))
O
Obligations unde
er finance leases(iii)
O
Off-balance-shee
et aircraft leases(iii)
A
Adjusted debt
T
Total shareholders’ equity
A
Add: Hedge reserves
A
Adjusted equity
A
Adjusted debt-to-equity

2012
739,048
―
1,300,590
2,039,638
1,472,305
5,746
1,478,051
1.38

2011
828,,712
3,,249
1,241,,783
2,073,,744
1,370,,217
3,,353
1,373,,570
1
1.51

Cha
ange
(89,664)
(3,249)
58,807
(34,106)
102,088
2,393
104,481
(8.6%)

(i) At December 31, 2012, long-term debt includes the current portion of long-term
l
debt of $$164,909 (Decemb
ber 31, 2011 – $158
8,832) and long-terrm debt of
ember 31, 2011 – $669,880).
$
$574,139 (Dece
(ii) At December 31, 2012, obligations under finance lea
ases includes the cu
urrent portion of ob
bligations under fin
nance leases of $nill (December 31, 20
011 – $75)
and obligationss under finance leasses of $nil (Decemb
ber 31, 2011 – $3,1
174).
eet aircraft leases are
a calculated by multiplying
m
the trailin
ng 12 months of aiircraft leasing expeense by 7.5. At Deccember 31, 2012, th
he trailing 12
(iii) Off-balance-she
months of aircrraft leasing costs to
otalled $173,412 (D
December 31, 2011 – $165,571).

A
Adjusted net debt to EBIT
TDAR
(($ in thousands)
N
Net earnings
A
Add:
Net finance cossts(i)
Taxes
Depreciation and amortization
Aircraft leasing
g
Other(ii)
E
EBITDAR
A
Adjusted debt
LLess: Cash and cash
c
equivalents
A
Adjusted net deb
bt
A
Adjusted net deb
bt to EBITDAR

2012
242,392

2011
148,,702

Cha
ange
93,690

30,509
97,837
185,401
173,412
5,451
735,002
2,039,638
(1,408,199)
631,439
0.86

44,,924
59,,304
174,,751
165,,571
3,,567
596,,819
2,073,,744
(1,243,6
605)
830,,139
1
1.39

(14,415)
38,533
10,650
7,841
1,884
138,183
(34,106)
(164,594)
(198,700)
(38.1%)

(i) At December 31, 2012, net financce costs includes the trailing 12 month
hs of finance incom
me of $18,391 (December 31, 2011 – $15,987) and the ttrailing 12
months of finan
nce cost of $48,900
0 (December 31, 20
011 – $60,911).
udes the trailing 12
2 months foreign ex
xchange gain of $11,061 (December 31, 2011 – gain of $
$2,485) and the tra
ailing 12
(ii) At December 31, 2012, other inclu
months non-op
perating loss on derrivatives of $6,512 (December 31, 201
11 – loss of $6,0522).
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R
Return on inv
vested capitall
(($ in thousands)
E
Earnings before income
i
taxes
A
Add:
Finance costs
Implicit interesst in operating lea
ases(i)

2012
340,229

2011
208,,006

Cha
ange
132,223

48,900
91,041
480,170

60,,911
86,,925
355,,842

(12,011)
4,116
124,328

783,880
1,625
1,421,261
1,300,590
3,507,356
13.7%

927,,757
3,,303
1,337,,225
1,241,,783
3,510,,068
10.1%

(143,877)
(1,678)
84,036
58,807
(2,712)
3.6 pts.

IInvested capital:
Average long-tterm debt(ii)
ations under finan
nce leases(iii)
Average obliga
Average shareh
holders' equity
Off-balance-sheet aircraft lease
es(iv)
R
Return on investe
ed capital

(i) Interest implicitt in operating lease
es is equal to 7.0 pe
er cent of 7.5 timess the trailing 12 moonths of aircraft leaase expense. 7.0 pe
er cent is a proxy a
and does not
necessarily reprresent actual for an
ny given period.
erm debt includes the
t current portion and long-term porrtion.
(ii) Average long-te
e leases include the
e current portion an
nd long-term portioon.
(iii) Average obligattions under finance
he trailing 12
eet aircraft leases are
a calculated by multiplying
m
the trailin
ng 12 months of aiircraft leasing expeense by 7.5. At Deccember 31, 2012, th
(iv) Off-balance-she
months of aircrraft leasing costs to
otalled $173,412 (D
December 31, 2011 – $165,571).

O
Operating cassh flow per sh
hare
(($ in thousands, except per share
e data)
C
Cash flow from operating
o
activitie
es
W
Weighted averag
ge number of sha
ares outstanding - diluted
D
Diluted operating
g cash flow per share
s

2012
721,634
135,964,118
5.31

2011
566,,460
140,638,,659
4
4.03

Cha
ange
155,174
(4,674,541)
31.8%

2012
721,634

2011
566,,460

Cha
ange
155,174

(218,116)
(51,191)
452,327
135,964,118
3.33

(61,2
265)
(57,1
108)
448,,087
140,638,,659
3
3.19

(156,851)
5,917
4,240
(4,674,541)
4.4%

F
Free cash flow
w
(($ in thousands, except per share
e data)
C
Cash flow from operating
o
activitie
es
A
Adjusted for:
Aircraft additio
ons
Other property
y and equipment and intangible additions
a
Free cash flow
W
Weighted averag
ge number of sha
ares outstanding - diluted
D
Diluted free cash
h flow per share
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MANAGEMENT’S REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS

The consolidated financial statements have been prepared by management in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards. When a choice between accounting methods exists, management has chosen those they deem conservative and
appropriate in the circumstances. Financial statements will, by necessity, include certain amounts based on estimates and judgments.
Management has determined such amounts on a reasonable basis so that the consolidated financial statements are presented fairly
in all material respects. All information in this report is the responsibility of management.
Management has established systems of internal control, including disclosure controls and procedures and internal controls ov er
financial reporting, which are designed and operated to provide reasonable assurance that financial and non-financial information
that is disclosed is timely, complete, relevant and accurate. These systems of internal control also serve to safeguard the
Corporation’s assets. The systems of internal control are monitored by management, and further supported by an internal audit
department whose functions include reviewing internal controls and their applications.
The Board of Directors is responsible for the overall stewardship and governance of the Corporation, including ensuring manag ement
fulfills its responsibility for financial reporting and internal control, and reviewing and approving the consolidated financial statements.
The Board carries out this responsibility principally through its Audit Committee.
The Audit Committee of the Board of Directors, composed of independent Directors, meets regularly with management, the internal
auditors and the external auditors to satisfy itself that each is properly discharging its responsibilities, and to review th e consolidated
financial statements and management’s discussion and analysis. The Audit Committee reports its findings to the Board of Directors
prior to the approval of such statements for issuance to the shareholders. The Audit Committee also recommends, for review by the
Board of Directors and approval of shareholders, the reappointment of the external auditors. The internal and external auditors have
full and free access to the Audit Committee.
The consolidated financial statements have been audited by KPMG LLP, the independent external auditors, in accordance with
Canadian generally accepted auditing standards on behalf of the shareholders. The auditors’ report outlines the scope of their
examination and sets forth their opinion.

Gregg Saretsky

Vito Culmone

President and
Chief Executive Officer

Executive Vice-President, Finance and
Chief Financial Officer

Calgary, Canada
February 5, 2013
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT

To the Shareholders of WestJet Airlines Ltd.
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of WestJet Airlines Ltd., which comprise the consolidated
statement of financial position as at December 31, 2012 and December 31, 2011, the consolidated statement of earnings, changes in
equity, cash flows and comprehensive income for the years then ended, and notes, comprising a summary of significant accounting
policies and other explanatory information.
Management's Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in accordance with
International Financial Reporting Standards, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable th e
preparation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits
in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that we comply with ethical
requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statement s
are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on our judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the
consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, we consider internal control
relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s
internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained in our audits is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial position of
WestJet Airlines Ltd. as at December 31, 2012 and December 31, 2011, and its consolidated financial performance and its
consolidated cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards.

Chartered Accountants
Calgary, Canada
February 5, 2013
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Consolidated Statement of Earnings
For the years ended December 31
(Stated in thousands of Canadian dollars, except per share amounts)
Note

Revenue:
Guest
Other

992,787
454,114
366,871
313,082
208,620
185,401
173,412
156,411
154,406
46,585
3,051,689
375,720

Earnings from operations

15
15

16

Earnings before income tax
Income tax expense:
Current
Deferred
11

Net earnings
Earnings per share:
Basic
Diluted

2011

3,133,492
293,917
3,427,409

Expenses:
Aircraft fuel
Airport operations
Flight operations and navigational charges
Sales and distribution
Marketing, general and administration
Depreciation and amortization
Aircraft leasing
Inflight
Maintenance
Employee profit share

Non-operating income (expense):
Finance income
Finance costs
Gain on foreign exchange
Gain (loss) on disposal of property and equipment
Loss on fuel derivatives

2012

296,954
186,290

139,478
146,260

18,391
(48,900)
1,061
469
(6,512)
(35,491)
340,229

66,230
31,607
97,837
242,392

1.79
1.78

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
As at December 31
(Stated in thousands of Canadian dollars)
Note

Assets
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses, deposits and other
Inventory
Non-current assets:
Property and equipment
Intangible assets
Other assets
Total assets

5
6
19
19
19

7
8
19

Liabilities and shareholders’ equity
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Advance ticket sales
Non-refundable guest credits
Current portion of long-term debt
Current portion of maintenance provisions
Non-current liabilities:
Maintenance provisions
Long-term debt
Obligations under finance leases
Other liabilities
Deferred income tax
Total liabilities

19
19
19
10
9

9
10
19
11

Shareholders’ equity:
Share capital
Equity reserves
Hedge reserves
Retained earnings
Total shareholders’ equity

12

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity

2012

2011

1,408,199
51,623
37,576
101,802
35,595
1,634,795
1,985,599
50,808
75,413
3,746,615

460,003
480,947
47,859
164,909
34,135
1,187,853

109

245

145,656
574,139
9,914
356,748
2,274,310

614,899
69,856
(5,746)
793,296
1,472,305
3,746,615

3,473,678

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.

On behalf of the Board:

Gregg Saretsky, Director
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows
For the years ended December 31
(Stated in thousands of Canadian dollars)
Note

Operating activities:
Net earnings
Items not involving cash:
Depreciation and amortization
Change in long-term maintenance provisions
Change in other liabilities
Amortization of hedge settlements
Loss on fuel derivatives
(Gain) loss on disposal of property and equipment
Share-based payment expense
Deferred income tax expense
Finance income
Finance cost
Unrealized foreign exchange (gain) loss
Change in non-cash working capital
Change in restricted cash
Change in other assets
Cash interest received
Cash taxes (paid) received
Purchase of shares pursuant to compensation plans

16
12

185,401
34,426
(383)
1,400
6,512
(469)
12,815
31,607
(18,391)
48,900
(1,487)
173,563
(3,282)
(6,894)
17,780
(950)
(1,306)
721,634

3 522
400

(15,987)
60,911
89,739
(19,758)
(4,344)
14,631
26
6 460

(218,116)
(51,191)
(269,307)

12
13

72,995
(162,678)
(75)
(112,065)
(37,549)
198
(43,055)
(5,825)
(288,054)

34
(51,722)
(2,084)
(362,675)

164,273
321
164,594

Cash flow from operating, investing and financing activities
Effect of foreign exchange on cash and cash equivalents
Net change in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents, end of year

2011

242,392

Investing activities:
Aircraft additions
Other property and equipment and intangible additions

Financing activities:
Increase in long-term debt
Repayment of long-term debt
Decrease in obligations under finance leases
Shares repurchased
Dividends paid
Issuance of shares pursuant to compensation plans
Cash interest paid
Change in non-cash working capital

2012

1,243,605
5

1,408,199

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity
For the years ended December 31
(Stated in thousands of Canadian dollars)
Note

Share capital:
Balance, beginning of year
Issuance of shares pursuant to compensation plans
Shares repurchased

Equity reserves:
Balance, beginning of year
Share-based payment expense
Issuance of shares pursuant to compensation plans

Total shareholders’ equity

2011

12

630,408
16,251
(31,760)
614,899

12

Hedge reserves:
Balance, beginning of year
Other comprehensive income

Retained earnings:
Balance, beginning of year
Dividends declared
Shares repurchased
Purchase of shares pursuant to compensation plans
Net earnings

2012

5,129

74,184
12,815
(17,143)
69,856

(3,353)
(2,393)
(5,746)

13
12

668,978
(37,549)
(80,305)
(220)
242,392
793,296
1,472,305

1,370,217

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the years ended December 31
(Stated in thousands of Canadian dollars)
2012
Net earnings
Items to be reclassified to net earnings:
Other comprehensive income, net of tax:
Amortization of hedge settlements to aircraft leasing
Net unrealized gain (loss) on foreign exchange derivatives (i)
Reclassification of net realized (gain) loss on foreign exchange derivatives to net
earnings (ii)
Net unrealized loss on interest rate derivatives (iii)
Reclassification of net realized loss on interest rate derivatives to net earnings (iv)
Net unrealized gain on fuel derivatives (v)
Reclassification of net realized gain on fuel derivatives to net earnings (vi)

Total comprehensive income
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

Net
Net
Net
Net
Net
Net

of
of
of
of
of
of

income
income
income
income
income
income

taxes
taxes
taxes
taxes
taxes
taxes

of
of
of
of
of
of

2011

242,392

148,702

1,400
(2,611)

1,400
2,532

(926)
(566)
310

3,590
(397)

(2,393)

1,966
(1,974)
7,117

239,999

155,819

$904 (2011 – $(870)).
$319 (2011 – $(1,250)).
$199 (2011 – $135).
$(108) (2011 – $nil).
$nil (2011 – $(679)).
$nil (2011 – $682).

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
For the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011
(Stated in thousands of Canadian dollars, except share and per share amounts)
1.

Statement of significant accounting policies
The annual consolidated financial statements of WestJet Airlines Ltd. (the Corporation) for the years ended December 31, 2012
and 2011, were authorized for issue by the Board of Directors on February 5, 2013. The Corporation is a public company
incorporated and domiciled in Canada. The Corporation provides airline service and travel packages. The Corporation’s shares
are publicly traded on the Toronto Stock Exchange. The principal business address is 22 Aerial Place N.E., Calgary, Alberta, T2E
3J1 and the registered office is Suite 2400, 525 - 8 Avenue SW, Calgary, Alberta, T2P 1G1.

(a) Basis of presentation
These annual consolidated financial statements and the notes hereto have been prepared in accordance with International
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB).
These annual consolidated financial statements have been prepared on an historical cost basis except for certain financial assets
and liabilities, including derivative financial instruments that are measured at fair value. Where applicable, these differences have
been described in the notes hereto.
Amounts presented in these annual consolidated financial statements and the notes hereto are in Canadian dollars, the
Corporation’s reporting currency, unless otherwise stated. The Corporation’s functional currency is the Canadian dollar.
(b) Principles of consolidation
The accompanying consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Corporation and its wholly owned subsidiaries,
as well as the accounts of six special-purpose entities (SPEs), which are utilized to facilitate the financing of aircraft. The
Corporation has no equity ownership in the SPEs; however, the substance of the relationship between the Corporation and the
SPEs indicates that they are controlled by the Corporation. Accordingly, the accounts of the SPEs have been consolidated in the
Corporation’s financial statements and all intercompany balances and transactions have been eliminated.
(c) Seasonality
The airline industry is sensitive to general economic conditions and the seasonal nature of air travel. The Corporation
experiences increased domestic travel in the summer months and more demand for transborder and international travel over the
winter months, thus reducing the effects of seasonality on net earnings.
(d) Revenue recognition
(i)

Guest

Guest revenue, including the air component of vacation packages, are recognized when air transportation is provided. Tickets
sold but not yet used are reported in the consolidated statement of financial position as advance ticket sales.
(ii) Other
Other revenue include charter revenue, cargo revenue, net revenue from the sale of the land component of vacation packages,
ancillary revenue and other.
Revenue for the land component of vacation packages is generated from providing agency services equal to the amount paid by
the guest for products and services, less payment to the travel supplier, and is reported at the net amount received. Revenue
from the land component is deferred as advance ticket sales and recognized in earnings on completion of the vacation.
Ancillary revenue are recognized when the services and products are provided to the guests. Included in ancillary revenue are
fees associated with guest itinerary changes or cancellations, baggage fees, buy-on-board sales, pre-reserved seating fees, and
ancillary revenue from the WestJet Rewards Program.
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1.

Statement of significant accounting policies (continued)

(d) Revenue recognition (continued)
(iii) WestJet Rewards Program
The Corporation has a rewards program that allows guests to accumulate credits to be used towards flights and vacation
packages. Revenue received in relation to credits issued is deferred as a liability at fair value until the credit is utilized and air
transportation is provided, at which time it is recognized in guest revenue. Revenue associated with credits expected to expire
(breakage) is recognized in other revenue at the time the revenue is expected to be received.
The Corporation also has a co-branded MasterCard with the Royal Bank of Canada (RBC). RBC issues reward credits to
cardholders as a percentage of their total retail spend. The fair value of these credits is deferred and recognized on redemption
as described above. Revenue from cardholder retail spend is recognized in other revenue at the time a credit is issued. Revenue
related to new cards issued is recognized in other revenue immediately upon activation.
(iv) Non-refundable guest credits
The Corporation issues future travel credits to guests for flight changes and cancellations. Where appropriate, travel credits are
also issued for flight delays, missing baggage and other inconveniences. All credits are non-refundable and have expiry dates
dependent upon the nature of the credit. The Corporation records a liability at face value for credits issued for flight changes
and cancellations. Revenue related to flight changes and cancellations is recorded in guest revenue when air transportation is
provided. No liability is recorded for travel credits related to flight delays, missing baggage or other inconveniences as these
credits are issued as goodwill gestures by the Corporation and do not represent a performance obligation. Credits issued as a
sign of goodwill are recorded as a reduction to guest revenue when the credit is utilized.
(e) Financial instruments
A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to a financial asset of one entity and a financial liability to another entity or
equity instrument of another entity. Financial assets and liabilities, including derivatives, are recognized in the consolidated
statement of financial position at the time the Corporation becomes a party to the contractual provisions. Upon initial
recognition, financial instruments are measured at fair value. Subsequent measurement is based on designation in one of the
following five categories: at fair value through profit or loss, held-to-maturity, loans and receivables, available-for-sale or other
financial liabilities.
The following table lists the Corporation’s financial instruments and the method of measurement subsequent to initial
recognition:
Financial instrument
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash
Deposits
Accounts receivable
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Long-term debt
Finance lease obligations
Derivative instruments

Category
At fair value through profit
At fair value through profit
At fair value through profit
Loans and receivables
Other financial liabilities
Other financial liabilities
Other financial liabilities
At fair value through profit

or loss
or loss
or loss

or loss

Measurement method
Fair value
Fair value
Fair value
Amortized cost
Amortized cost
Amortized cost
Amortized cost
Fair value

Financial assets and liabilities at fair value through profit or loss include financial assets and liabilities held-for-trading and
financial assets and liabilities designated upon initial recognition at fair value through profit or loss. Financial assets and liabilities
are classified as held-for-trading if they are acquired for the purpose of selling or repurchasing in the near term. This category
includes derivative financial instruments entered into by the Corporation that are not designated as effective hedging
instruments. As at December 31, 2012 and 2011, the Corporation did not hold any financial instruments classified as held-fortrading. Financial assets and liabilities designated upon initial recognition at fair value through profit or loss are initially measured
at fair value with subsequent changes in fair value recorded in net earnings. The Corporation uses trade-date accounting for
initial recognition of financial instruments in this category.
Financial assets classified as loans and receivables are measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method.
Impairment, if any, is recorded in net earnings.
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1.

Statement of significant accounting policies (continued)

(e) Financial instruments (continued)
Other financial liabilities are measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method and include all liabilities other than
derivatives, which are designated as cash flow hedges.
The Corporation will, from time to time, use various financial derivatives to reduce market risk exposure from changes in for eign
exchange rates, interest rates and jet fuel prices. Derivatives are recorded at fair value on the consolidated statement of
financial position with changes in fair value recorded in net earnings unless designated as effective hedging instruments.
Similarly, embedded derivatives are recorded at fair value on the consolidated statement of financial position with the changes in
fair value recorded in the consolidated statement of earnings unless exempted from derivative treatment as a normal purchase
and sale or the host contract and derivative are deemed to be clearly and closely related. When financial assets and liabilities are
designated as part of a hedging relationship and qualify for hedge accounting, they are subject to measurement and
classification requirements as cash flow hedges. The Corporation’s policy is not to utilize derivative financial instruments for
trading or speculative purposes.
At each reporting period, the Corporation will assess whether there is any objective evidence that a financial asset, other t han
those classified as at fair value through profit or loss, is impaired.
The Corporation offsets qualifying transaction costs incurred in relation to the acquisition of financial assets and liabilit ies not
measured at fair value through profit or loss against those same financial assets and liabilities.
(f) Cash flow hedges
The Corporation uses various financial derivative instruments such as forwards, swaps and call options to manage fluctuations in
foreign exchange rates, interest rates and jet fuel prices.
The Corporation’s derivatives that have been designated and qualify for hedge accounting are classified as cash flow hedges.
The Corporation formally documents all relationships between hedging instruments and hedged items, as well as the riskmanagement objective and strategy for undertaking the hedge transaction. This process includes linking all derivatives that are
designated in a cash flow hedging relationship to a specific firm commitment or forecasted transaction. The Corporation also
formally assesses, both at inception and at each reporting date, whether derivatives used in hedging transactions have been
highly effective in offsetting changes in cash flows of hedged items and whether those derivatives may be expected to remain
highly effective in future periods.
Under cash flow hedge accounting, the effective portion of the change in the fair value of the hedging instrument is recognized
in other comprehensive income (OCI) and presented within shareholders’ equity in hedge reserves. The ineffective portion of the
change in fair value is recognized in non-operating income (expense). Upon maturity of the financial derivative instrument, the
effective gains and losses previously accumulated in hedge reserves within shareholders’ equity are recorded in net earnings
under the same caption as the hedged item.
The Corporation excludes time value from the measurement of effectiveness; accordingly, changes in time value are recognized
in non-operating income (expense) during the period the change occurs.
If the hedging relationship ceases to qualify for cash flow hedge accounting, any change in fair value of the instrument from the
point it ceases to qualify is recorded in non-operating income (expense). Amounts previously accumulated in hedge reserves
within shareholders’ equity will remain in shareholders’ equity until the anticipated transaction occurs, at which time, the amount
is recorded in net earnings under the same caption as the hedged item. If the transaction is no longer expected to occur,
amounts previously accumulated in hedge reserves within shareholders’ equity will be reclassified to non-operating income
(expense).
(g) Foreign currency
Monetary assets and liabilities, denominated in foreign currencies, are translated into Canadian dollars at the rate of exchange in
effect at the consolidated statement of financial position date, with any resulting gain or loss recognized in net earnings. Nonmonetary assets, non-monetary liabilities, revenue and expenses arising from transactions denominated in foreign currencies are
translated into Canadian dollars at the rates prevailing at the time of the transaction.
(h) Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash and short-term investments that are highly liquid in nature and have maturity dates of
up to 92 days.
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1.

Statement of significant accounting policies (continued)

(i) Inventory
Inventories are valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value, with cost being determined on a first-in, first-out basis and a
specific item basis depending on the nature of the inventory. The Corporation’s inventory balance consists of aircraft fuel, deicing fluid, retail merchandise and aircraft expendables.
(j) Property and equipment
Property and equipment is stated at cost and depreciated to its estimated residual value. Assets under finance leases are initially
recorded at the present value of minimum lease payments at the inception of the lease. Expected useful lives and depreciation
methods are reviewed annually.
Asset class
Aircraft, net of estimated residual value
Engine, airframe and landing gear overhaul
Live satellite television equipment
Ground property and equipment
Spare engines and rotables, net of estimated residual value
Buildings
Leasehold improvements
Assets under finance leases

Basis
Straight-line
Straight-line
Straight-line
Straight-line
Straight-line
Straight-line
Straight-line
Straight-line

Rate
20 years
8 to 15 years
10 years/Term of lease
5 to 25 years
20 years
40 years
5 years/Term of lease
Term of lease

Estimated residual values of the Corporation’s aircraft range between $4,000 and $6,000 per aircraft. Spare engines have a
residual value equal to 10% of the original purchase price. Residual values, where applicable, are reviewed annually against
prevailing market rates at the consolidated statement of financial position date.
Major overhaul expenditures are capitalized and depreciated over the expected life between overhauls. All other costs relating to
the maintenance of fleet assets are charged to the consolidated statement of earnings on consumption or as incurred.
Rotable assets are purchased, depreciated and disposed of on a pooled basis. When parts are purchased, the cost is added to
the pool and depreciated over its useful life of 20 years. The cost to repair rotable parts is recognized in maintenance expense as
incurred.
(k) Intangible assets
Included in intangible assets are costs related to software, landing rights and other. Software and landing rights are carried at
cost less accumulated amortization and are amortized on a straight-line basis over their respective useful lives of five and 20
years. Expected useful lives and amortization methods are reviewed annually.
(l) Impairment
Property and equipment and intangible assets are grouped into cash generating units (CGUs) and reviewed for impairment when
events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying value of the CGU may not be recoverable. When events or
circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of the CGU may not be recoverable, the long-lived assets are tested for
recoverability by comparing the recoverable amounts, defined as the greater of the CGU’s fair value less cost to sell or value-inuse, with the carrying amount of the CGU. Fair value is defined as the amount for which an asset could be exchanged, or a
liability settled, between knowledgeable willing parties, in an arm’s length transaction. Value-in-use is defined as the present
value of the cash flows expected from the future use or eventual sale of the asset at the end of its useful life. If the carrying
value of the CGU exceeds the greater of the fair value less cost to sell and value-in-use, an impairment loss is recognized in net
earnings for the difference. Impairment losses may subsequently be reversed and recognized in earnings due to changes in
events and circumstances, but only to the extent of the original carrying amount of the asset, net of depreciation or
amortization, had the original impairment not been recognized.
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1.

Significant accounting policies (continued)

(m) Maintenance provisions and reserves
Provisions are made when it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle a present legal or
constructive obligation in respect of a past event and where the amount of the obligation can be reliably estimated.
The Corporation’s aircraft operating lease agreements require leased aircraft to be returned to the lessor in a specified operating
condition. This obligation requires the Corporation to record a maintenance provision liability for certain return conditions
specified in the operating lease agreements. Certain obligations are based on aircraft usage and the passage of time, while
others are fixed amounts regardless of aircraft usage or passage of time. Expected future costs are estimated based on
contractual commitments and company-specific history. Each period, the Corporation recognizes additional maintenance
expense based on increased aircraft usage, the passage of time and any changes to judgments or estimates, including discount
rates and expected timing and cost of maintenance activities. The unwinding of the discounted present value is recorded as a
finance cost on the consolidated statement of earnings. The discount rate used by the Corporation is the current pre-tax riskfree rate approximated by the corresponding term of a Government of Canada Bond to the remaining term until cash outflow.
Any difference between the provision recorded and the actual amount incurred at the time the maintenance activity is performed
is recorded to maintenance expense.
A certain number of aircraft leases also require the Corporation to pay a maintenance reserve to the lessor. Payments are based
on aircraft usage. The purpose of these deposits is to provide the lessor with collateral should an aircraft be returned in an
operating condition that does not meet the requirements stipulated in the lease agreement. Maintenance reserves are refunded
to the Corporation when qualifying maintenance is performed, or if not refunded, act to reduce the end of lease obligation
payments arising from the requirement to return leased aircraft in a specific operating condition. Where the amount of
maintenance reserves paid exceeds the estimated amount recoverable from the lessor, the non-recoverable amount is recorded
as maintenance expense in the period it is incurred.
(n) Leases
The determination of whether an arrangement is, or contains, a lease is made at the inception of the arrangement based on the
substance of the arrangement and whether (i) fulfillment of the arrangement is dependent on the use of a specific asset and (ii)
whether the arrangement conveys a right to use the asset.
Finance leases transfer substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership. Finance leases are recognized as assets
and liabilities on the consolidated statement of financial position at the fair value of the leased property or, if lower, the present
value of the minimum lease payments, each determined at the inception of the lease. Any costs directly attributable to the
finance lease are added to the cost of the leased asset. Minimum lease payments are apportioned between a finance charge,
which produces a constant rate of interest on the outstanding liability, and a principal reduction of the lease liability.
Depreciation of finance lease assets follows the same methods used for other similar owned assets over the term of the lease.
Operating leases do not result in the transfer of substantially all risks and rewards incidental to ownership. Non-contingent lease
payments are recognized as an expense in the consolidated statement of earnings on a straight-line basis over the term of the
lease.
(o) Borrowing costs
Interest and other borrowing costs are capitalized to a qualifying asset provided they are directly attributable to the acquisition,
construction or production of the qualifying asset. For specific borrowings, any investment income on the temporary investment
of borrowed funds is offset against the capitalized borrowing costs.
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1.

Significant accounting policies (continued)

(p) Income taxes
Current tax assets and liabilities are recognized based on amounts receivable from or payable to a tax authority within the next
12 months. A current tax asset is recognized for a benefit relating to an unused tax loss or unused tax credit that can be carried
back to recover current tax of a previous period.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognized for temporary differences between the tax and accounting bases of assets and
liabilities on the consolidated statement of financial position using the tax rates that are expected to apply in the period in which
the deferred tax asset or liability is expected to settle. The tax rates that are expected to be applied in future periods are based
on the enacted or substantively enacted rates known at the end of the reporting period. Deferred tax assets are only recognized
to the extent that it is probable that a taxable profit will be available when the deductible temporary differences can be utilized.
A deferred tax asset is also recognized for any unused tax losses and unused tax credits to the extent that it is pro bable that
future taxable profit will be available for use against the unused tax losses and unused tax credits. Deferred tax assets and
liabilities are not discounted.
Current and deferred tax benefit or expense is recognized in the same period as the related transaction or event is recognized in
net earnings. Current and deferred tax benefit or expense related to transactions or events in other comprehensive income or
equity are recognized directly in those accounts.
Current tax assets and liabilities are offset on the consolidated statement of financial position to the extent the Corporation has
a legally enforceable right to offset and the amounts are levied by the same taxation authority or when the Corporation has t he
right to offset and intends to settle on a net basis or realize the asset and settle the liability simultaneously. Deferred tax assets
and liabilities are classified as long-term.
(q) Share-based payment plans
Equity-settled share-based payments to employees are measured at the fair value of the equity instrument granted. An option
valuation model is used to fair value stock options issued to employees on the date of grant. The market value of the
Corporation’s voting shares on the date of the grant is used to determine the fair value of the equity-based share units issued to
employees on the date of grant.
The cost of the equity-settled share-based payments is recognized as compensation expense with a corresponding increase in
equity reserves over the related service period provided to the Corporation. The service period may commence prior to the grant
date with compensation expense recognition being subject to specific vesting conditions and the best estimate of equity
instruments expected to vest. Estimates related to vesting conditions are reviewed regularly with any adjustments recorded to
compensation expense. On the vesting date, the Corporation revises, if necessary, the estimate to equal the number of equity
instruments ultimately vested and adjusts the corresponding compensation expense and equity reserves accordingly.
Market conditions attached to certain equity-settled share-based payments are taken into account when estimating the fair value
of the equity instruments granted.
Upon exercise or settlement of equity-based instruments, consideration received, if any, together with amounts previously
recorded in the equity reserves, are recorded as an increase in share capital.
Cash-settled share-based payments are measured based on the fair value of the cash liability. The amount determined is
recorded as compensation expense and recognized over the service period. The liability is remeasured each period with a
corresponding adjustment to the related compensation expense until the date of settlement.
(r) Earnings per share
Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing net earnings attributable to equity holders by the weighted average number of
voting shares outstanding during the period, accounting for any changes to the number of voting shares outstanding without a
corresponding change in resources.
Diluted earnings per share is calculated by dividing net earnings attributable to equity holders by the weighted average number
of voting shares outstanding adjusted for the effects of all potential dilutive voting shares. Potential dilutive voting shares are
only those shares that would result in a decrease to earnings per share or increase to loss per share. The calculation of pot ential
dilutive voting shares assumes the exercise of all dilutive instruments at the average market price during the period with the
proceeds received from exercise assumed to reduce the number of dilutive voting shares otherwise issued.
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Statement of significant accounting policies (continued)

(s) Critical accounting judgments and estimates
The preparation of these consolidated financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires management to make judgments
and estimates that could materially affect the amounts recognized in the financial statements. By their nature, judgments and
estimates may change in light of new facts and circumstances in the internal and external environment. The following judgments
and estimates are those deemed by management to be material to the Corporation’s financial statements.
Judgments
(i)

Componentization

The componentization of the Corporation’s assets, namely aircraft, are based on management’s judgment of what components
constitute a significant cost in relation to the total cost of an asset and whether these components have similar or dissimilar
patterns of consumption and useful lives for purposes of calculating depreciation and amortization.
(ii) Depreciation and amortization
Depreciation and amortization methods for aircraft and related components as well as other property, plant and equipment and
intangible assets are based on management’s judgment of the most appropriate method to reflect the pattern of an asset’s
future economic benefit expected to be consumed by the Corporation. Among other factors, these judgments are based on
industry standards, manufacturers’ guidelines and company-specific history and experience.
(iii) Impairment
Assessment of impairment is based on management’s judgment of whether there are sufficient internal and external factors that
would indicate that an asset or CGU is impaired. The determination of CGUs is also based on management’s judgment and is an
assessment of the smallest group of assets that generate cash inflows independently of other assets. Factors considered include
whether an active market exists for the output produced by the asset or group of assets as well as how management monitors
and makes decisions about the Corporation’s operations.
(iv) Lease classification
Assessing whether a lease is a finance lease or an operating lease is based on management’s judgment of the criteria applied in
IAS 17 – Leases. The most prevalent leases of the Corporation are those for aircraft. Management has determined that all of the
Corporation’s leased aircraft are operating leases.
Estimates
(v) Depreciation and amortization
Depreciation and amortization are calculated to write off the cost, less estimated residual value, of assets on a systematic and
rational basis over their expected useful lives. Estimates of residual value and useful lives are based on data and information
from various sources including vendors, industry practice, and company-specific history. Expected useful lives and residual
values are reviewed annually for any change to estimates and assumptions.
(vi) Maintenance provisions
The Corporation has a legal obligation to adhere to certain maintenance conditions set out in its aircraft operating lease
agreements relating to the condition of the aircraft when it is returned to the lessor. To fulfill these obligations, a provi sion is
made during the lease term. Estimates related to the maintenance provision include the likely utilization of the aircraft, the
expected future cost of the maintenance, the point in time at which maintenance is expected to occur, the discount rate used to
present value the future cash flows and the lifespan of life-limited parts. These estimates are based on data and information
obtained from various sources including the lessor, current maintenance schedules and fleet plans, contracted costs with
maintenance service providers, other vendors and company-specific history.
(vii) Fair value of awards and breakage associated with the WestJet Rewards Program
Estimates are required in determining the amount of revenue to be recognized or deferred in relation to credits awarded under
the rewards program. These estimates are based on the amount of reward credits expected to expire (breakage). Management
bases its estimates on company-specific redemption history, industry results and future forecasts of expected redemption.
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Statement of significant accounting policies (continued)

(s) Critical accounting judgments and estimates (continued)
Estimates (continued)
(vii) Income taxes
Deferred tax assets and liabilities contain estimates about the nature and timing of future permanent and temporary differenc es
as well as the future tax rates that will apply to those differences. Changes in tax laws and rates as well as changes to the
expected timing of reversals may have a significant impact on the amounts recorded for deferred tax assets and liabilities.
Management closely monitors current and potential changes to tax law and bases its estimates on the best available information
at each reporting date.
(ix) Impairment
Impairment assessments may require the Corporation to determine the recoverable amount of a CGU, defined as the smallest
identifiable group of assets that generates cash inflows independent of other assets. This determination requires significant
estimates in a variety of areas including: the determination of fair value, selling costs, timing and size of cash flows, and
discount and interest rates. The Corporation documents and supports all assumptions made in the determination of a
recoverable amount and updates these assumptions to reflect the best information available to the Corporation if and when an
impairment assessment requires the recoverable amount of a CGU to be determined.
(x) Fair value of equity-settled share-based payments
The Corporation uses an option pricing model to determine the fair value of certain share-based payments. Inputs to the model
are subject to various estimates about volatility, interest rates, dividend yields and expected life of the units issued. Fair value
inputs are subject to market factors as well as internal estimates. The Corporation considers historic trends together with a ny
new information to determine the best estimate of fair value at the date of grant.
Separate from the fair value calculation, the Corporation is required to estimate the expected forfeiture rate of equity-settled
share-based payments. The Corporation has assessed forfeitures to be insignificant based on the underlying terms of its
payment plans.
(xi) Fair value of derivative instruments
The fair value of derivative instruments is estimated using inputs, including forward prices, foreign exchange rates, interest rates
and historical volatilities. These inputs are subject to change on a regular basis based on the interplay of various market forces.
Consequently, the fair value of the Corporation’s derivative instruments are subject to regular changes in fair value each
reporting period.
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2.

New accounting standards and interpretations
The IASB and International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC) have issued the following standards that have
not been applied in preparing these consolidated financial statements as their effective dates fall within annual periods beginning
subsequent to the current reporting period.
Proposed standards

Description

Previous standard

Effective
date (i)

IFRS 10 – Consolidated Financial
Statements

Builds on the existing principles of control and
elaborates on the definition of control when
determining whether an entity should be
consolidated or not.

SIC-12 – Consolidation –
Special Purpose Entities

January 1,
2013

Focuses on the rights and obligations of an
arrangement rather than its legal form and
requires a single method to account for interests
in jointly controlled entities.

IAS 31 – Interests in
Joint Ventures

IFRS 12 – Disclosure of
Interests in Other Entities

A new standard detailing disclosure requirements
for all forms of interests in other entities,
including joint arrangements, associates, special
purpose entities and other off-statement of
financial position vehicles.

Various – no direct
replacement

January 1,
2013

IFRS 13 – Fair Value
Measurement

Sets out a single framework for measuring fair
value and disclosure requirements surrounding
the inputs and assumptions used in determining
fair value.

Various – no direct
replacement

January 1,
2013

IFRS 9 – Financial Instruments

Addresses the classification and measurement of
financial assets and financial liabilities.

IAS 39 – Financial
Instruments:
Recognition and
Measurement

January 1,
2015

IFRS 11 – Joint Arrangements

IAS 27 – Consolidated
and Separate Financial
Statements

January 1,
2013

SIC 13 – Jointly
Controlled Entities –
Non-Monetary
Contributions by
Venturers

(i) Effective for annual periods beginning on or after the stated date.

Management has performed an initial assessment of these new standards effective January 1, 2013 and anticipates the impact
will result in additional disclosure requirements, but no recognition or measurement impacts to the financial statements. The
Corporation does not expect to early adopt these standards.
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3.

Capital management
The Corporation’s policy is to maintain a strong capital base in order to maintain investor, creditor and market confidence and to
sustain the future development of the airline. The Corporation manages its capital structure and makes adjustments in light o f
changes in economic conditions and the risk characteristics of the underlying assets.
In order to maintain the capital structure, the Corporation may, from time to time, purchase shares for cancellation pursuant to
normal course issuer bids, issue new shares, pay dividends and adjust current and projected debt levels.
In the management of capital, the Corporation includes shareholders’ equity (excluding hedge reserves), long-term debt, finance
leases, cash and cash equivalents and the Corporation’s off-balance-sheet obligations related to its aircraft operating leases, all
of which are presented in detail below.
The Corporation monitors its capital structure on a number of bases, including adjusted debt-to-equity and adjusted net debt to
earnings before net finance costs, taxes, depreciation and amortization and aircraft leasing (EBITDAR). EBITDAR is an additional
GAAP financial measure commonly used in the airline industry to evaluate results by excluding differences in tax jurisdictions and
in the method an airline finances its aircraft. In addition, the Corporation will adjust EBITDAR for non-operating gains and losses
on derivatives and foreign exchange. The calculation of EBITDAR is a measure that does not have a standardized meaning
prescribed under IFRS and therefore may not be comparable to similar measures presented by other issuers. The Corporation
adjusts debt to include its off-balance-sheet aircraft operating leases. Common industry practice is to multiply the trailing 12
months of aircraft leasing expense by 7.5 to derive a present-value debt equivalent. The Corporation defines adjusted net debt
as adjusted debt less cash and cash equivalents. The Corporation defines equity as total shareholders’ equity, excluding hedge
reserves.
2012
Adjusted debt-to-equity
Long-term debt (i)
Obligations under finance leases (ii)
Off-balance-sheet aircraft leases (iii)
Adjusted debt
Total shareholders’ equity
Add: Hedge reserves
Adjusted equity
Adjusted debt-to-equity (vi)
Adjusted net debt to EBITDAR
Adjusted debt (as above)
Less: Cash and cash equivalents
Adjusted net debt
Net earnings
Add:
Net finance costs (iv)
Taxes
Depreciation and amortization
Aircraft leasing
Other (v)
EBITDAR
Adjusted net debt to EBITDAR (vi)

2011
739,048

Change

1,300,590
2,039,638
1,472,305
5,746
1,478,051
1.38

(89,664)
(3,249)
58,807
(34,106)
102,088
2,393
104,481
(8.6%)

2,039,638
(1,408,199)
631,439
242,392

(34,106)
(164,594)
(198,700)
93,690

30,509
97,837
185,401
173,412
5,451
735,002
0.86

(14,415)
38,533
10,650
7,841
1,884
138,183
(38.1%)

(i)

As at December 31, 2012, long-term debt includes the current portion of long-term debt of $164,909 (2011 – $158,832) and long-term debt of
$574,139 (2011 – $669,880).

(ii)

As at December 31, 2012, obligations under finance leases includes the current portion of obligations under finance leases of $nil (2011 – $
obligations under finance leases of $nil (2011 – $
).

(iii)

Off-balance-sheet aircraft leases is calculated by multiplying the trailing 12 months of aircraft leasing expense by 7.5. As at December 31, 2012, the
).
trailing 12 months of aircraft leasing costs totaled $173,412 (2011 – $

(iv)

As at December 31, 2012, net finance costs includes the trailing 12 months of finance income of $18,391 (2011 – $
of finance costs of $48,900 (2011 – $
).

) and the trailing 12 months

(v)

As at December 31, 2012, other includes the trailing 12 months foreign exchange gain of $1,061 (2011 – gain of $
non-operating loss on derivatives of $ 51 (2011 – loss of $
).

) and the trailing 12 months

(vi)

As at December 31, 2012 and 2011, the Corporation exceeded its internal targets of an adjusted debt-to-equity measure of no more than 3.00 and an
adjusted net debt to EBITDAR measure of no more than 3.00.
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4. Employee counts and compensation
). The following table
The Corporation employed 742 full-time equivalent employees as at December 31, 2012 (2011 –
reconciles the Corporation’s compensation expense items to where the amounts are presented on the consolidated statement of
earnings:
Salaries and benefits (i)
Employee share purchase plan
Employee profit share (ii)
Share-based payment expense
Presented on the consolidated statement of earnings as follows:
Airport operations
Flight operations and navigational charges
Sales and distribution
Marketing, general and administration
Inflight
Maintenance
Employee profit share

5.

Note

12
12

2012
538,917
65,439
46,585
12,815
663,756

2011

91,267
200,883
61,347
90,923
122,025
50,726
46,585
663,756

74
57,364
75,586

(i)

Salaries and benefits expense is classified in the consolidated statement of earnings based on the related nature of the service performed.

(ii)

Employee profit share expense is a variable payment based on a percentage of pre-tax earnings available to all employees.

Cash and cash equivalents
December 31
2012

December 31
2011

Cash and cash equivalents (i):
Bank balances
Short-term investments
(i) Included in these balances, as at December 31, 2012, the Corporation has US-dollar cash and cash equivalents totalling US $

6.

(2011 – US $

).

Restricted cash

Restricted cash:
Cash held in trust for WestJet Vacations Inc.
Security on facilities for letters of guarantee
Passenger facility charges
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7.

Property and equipment

Aircraft (ii)
Ground property and equipment
Spare engines and rotables
Deposits on aircraft
Buildings
Leasehold improvements
Assets under finance leases
Assets under development

January 1
2012
1,514,633
59,663
90,416
110,245
119,236
11,355
3,105
2,574
1,911,227

Net
additions
96,502
7,504
16,856
114,084
102
799
(2,969)
20,834
253,712

Depreciation(i)
(154,301)
(11,795)
(8,240)
−
(3,439)
(1,429)
(136)
−
(179,340)

Transfers
20,554
1,743
2,677
(15,727)
−
277
−
(9,524)
−

December 31
2012
1,477,388
57,115
101,709
208,602
115,899
11,002
−
13,884
1,985,599

Aircraft (ii)
Ground property and equipment
Spare engines and rotables
Deposits on aircraft
Buildings
Leasehold improvements
Assets under finance leases
Assets under development

January 1
2011
1,616,263
60,298
72,952
98,344
122,662
6,617
3,243
9,143
1,989,522

Net
additions
32,164
9,669
18,904
23,880
6
2,648
−
4,934
92,205

Depreciation(i)
(149,021)
(10,843)
(6,305)
−
(3,432)
(761)
(138)
−
(170,500)

Transfers
15,227
539
4,865
(11,979)
−
2,851
−
(11,503)
−

December 31
2011
1,514,633
59,663
90,416
110,245
119,236
11,355
3,105
2,574
1,911,227

(i)

For the year ended December 31, 2012, total aircraft depreciation expense was $
-$
) for aircraft, including live satellite television equipment.

(2011 - $

) for overhaul components and $

(ii)

Aircraft includes (a) aircraft (b) engine, airframe and landing gear overhauls, and (c) live satellite television equipment.

(2011

December 31, 2012
Aircraft
Ground property and equipment
Spare engines and rotables
Deposits on aircraft
Buildings
Leasehold improvements
Assets under finance leases
Assets under development

Cost
2,605,277
136,167
146,422
208,602
135,924
16,538
821
13,884
3,263,635

Accumulated
depreciation
(1,127,889)
(79,052)
(44,713)
−
(20,025)
(5,536)
(821)
−
(1,278,036)

Net book
value
1,477,388
57,115
101,709
208,602
115,899
11,002
−
13,884
1,985,599

December 31, 2011
Aircraft
Ground property and equipment
Spare engines and rotables
Deposits on aircraft
Buildings
Leasehold improvements
Assets under finance leases
Assets under development

Cost
2,510,811
130,543
130,675
110,245
135,822
15,462
4,221
2,574
3,040,353

Accumulated
depreciation
(996,178)
(70,880)
(40,259)
−
(16,586)
(4,107)
(1,116)
−
(1,129,126)

Net book
value
1,514,633
59,663
90,416
110,245
119,236
11,355
3,105
2,574
1,911,227

The net book value of the property and equipment pledged as collateral for the Corporation’s long-term debt was $1,380,412 as
at December 31, 2012 (2011 – $1,403,422).
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8.

Intangible assets
January 1
2012
15,136
17,782
−
875
33,793

Net
additions
3,985
−
4,956
14,135
23,076

Amortization
(5,540)
(521)
−
−
(6,061)

Transfers
5,389
−
−
(5,389)
−

December 31
2012
18,970
17,261
4,956
9,621
50,808

January 1
2011
10,867
−
−
2,151
13,018

Net
additions
2,779
17,782
−
4,465
25,026

Amortization
(4,251)
−
−
−
(4,251)

Transfers
5,741
−
−
(5,741)
−

December 31
2011
15,136
17,782
−
875
33,793

December 31, 2012
Software
Landing Rights
Other
Assets under development

Cost
54,519
17,782
4,956
9,621
86,878

Accumulated
amortization
(35,549)
(521)
−
−
(36,070)

Net book
value
18,970
17,261
4,956
9,621
50,808

December 31, 2011
Software
Landing Rights
Other
Assets under development

Cost
45,145
17,782
−
875
63,802

Accumulated
amortization
(30,009)
−
−
−
(30,009)

Net book
value
15,136
17,782
−
875
33,793

Software
Landing Rights
Other
Assets under development

Software
Landing Rights
Other
Assets under development
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9.

Maintenance provisions and reserves
The Corporation’s operating aircraft lease agreements require leased aircraft to be returned to the lessor in a specified operating
condition. The maintenance provision liability represents the present value of the expected future cost. A maintenance expense
is recognized over the term of the provision based on aircraft usage and the passage of time, while the unwinding of the present
value discount is recognized as a finance cost. The majority of the Corporation’s maintenance provision liabilities are recognized
and settled in US dollars. Where applicable, all amounts have been converted to Canadian dollars at the period end foreign
exchange rate.
Opening balance
Additions
Change in estimate
Foreign exchange
Accretion (ii)
Settled
Ending balance
Current portion
Long-term portion

2012
151,890
33,502
(3,866)
(3,479)
2,013
(269)
179,791
(34,135)
145,656

(i)

2011
125,578
27,758
8,675
2,775
5,078
(17,974)
151,890
(245)
151,645

(i)

Reflects changes to the timing and scope of maintenance activities and the discount rate used to present value the liability.

(ii)

At December 31, 2012, the Corporation’s aircraft lease maintenance provisions are discounted using a weighted average risk-free rate of approximately
1.16% to reflect the weighted average remaining term of approximately 38 months until cash outflow.

A certain number of operating aircraft leases also require the Corporation to pay a maintenance reserve to the lessor.
Maintenance reserves are either refunded when qualifying maintenance is performed or offset against end of lease obligations
for returning leased aircraft in a specified operating condition. Where the amount of maintenance reserves paid exceeds the
estimated amount recoverable from the lessor, the non-recoverable amount is recorded as maintenance expense in the period it
is incurred. The Corporation’s maintenance reserves are recognized and settled in US dollars. Where applicable, all amounts
have been converted to Canadian dollars at the period end foreign exchange rate.
As at December 31, 2012, the current portion of maintenance reserves included in prepaid expenses, deposits and other is
$32,586 (2011 – $nil) and the long-term portion of maintenance reserves included in other assets is $21,277 (2011 – $49,655).
10. Long-term debt

Term loans – purchased aircraft (i)
Term loans – purchased aircraft (ii)
Term loan – Calgary hangar facility
Current portion

(iii)

December 31
2012
669,859
69,154
35
739,048
(164,909)
574,139

December 31
2011
828,104
608
828,712
(158,832)
669,880

(i)

52 individual term loans, amortized over a 12-year term, repayable in quarterly principal instalments totalling $40,676, at an effective weighted average
fixed rate of
%, maturing between
and
. These facilities are guaranteed by Export-Import Bank of the United States (Ex-Im Bank) and
secured by one 800-series aircraft,
700-series aircraft and
600-series aircraft.

(ii)

Two individual term loans, amortized over a 12-year term, repayable in quarterly principal instalments totalling $1,613, in addition to a floating rate of
interest at the three month Canadian Dealer Offered Rate plus 75 basis points, with an effective weighted average floating interest rate of 3.17% at
December 31, 2012, maturing in 2024. The facility is guaranteed by Ex-Im Bank and secured by two 800-series aircraft.

(iii)

Term loan repayable in monthly instalments of $ , including floating interest at the bank’s prime rate plus
%, with an effective interest rate of
% as at December 31, 2012, with a final repayment of $35 in January 013, secured by the Calgary hangar facility.

Future scheduled repayments of long-term debt as at December 31, 2012 are as follows:
Within 1 year
1 – 3 years
3 – 5 years
Over 5 years

164,909
302,021
172,671
99,447
739,048

There are no financial covenant compliance requirements for the facilities guaranteed by the Ex-Im Bank related to aircraft
purchases.
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11. Income taxes
(a) Reconciliation of total tax expense
The effective rate on the Corporation’s earnings before income tax differs from the expected amount that would arise using the
combined Canadian federal and provincial statutory income tax rates. A reconciliation of the difference is as follows:
Earnings before income tax
Combined Canadian federal and provincial income tax rate
Expected income tax provision
Add (deduct):
Non-deductible expenses
Non-deductible share-based payment expense
Effect of tax rate changes
Other
Actual income tax provision
Effective tax rate

2012
340,229
25.95%
88,289

2011
208,006
27.26%
56,702

3,709
2,978
4,426
(1,565)
97,837
28.76%

3,344
3,430
(4,539)
367
59,304
28.51%

The effective tax rate for the year ended December 31, 2012 is similar to the prior year. As earnings increase, the impact of
relatively fixed permanent differences on the overall effective tax rate is less pronounced, resulting in a corresponding decrease
in the effective tax rate. However, this decrease was more than offset by an increase due to enacted tax rate changes in certain
Canadian provincial jurisdictions for current and future years.
(b) Deferred tax
Components of the net deferred tax liability are as follows:
December 31
2012
Deferred tax liability:
Property and equipment
Deferred partnership income
Net unrealized gain on derivatives designated in a hedging relationship
Deferred tax asset:
Share issue costs
Net unrealized loss on derivatives designated in a hedging relationship
Non-capital losses(i)
Credit carry forwards(ii)
(i)

Non-capital losses will begin to expire in 2030.

(ii)

Credit carry forwards recognized for unused corporate minimum tax credits will begin to expire in 2028.
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December 31
2011

(262,219)
(101,352)

(278,003)
(67,473)
(1,062)

373
253
752
5,445
(356,748)

747
−
7,348
11,987
(326,456)
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12. Share Capital
(a) Authorized
Unlimited number of common voting shares
The common voting shares may be owned and controlled only by Canadians and shall confer the right to one vote per common
voting share at all meetings of shareholders of the Corporation.
If a common voting share becomes beneficially owned or controlled by a person who is not a Canadian, such common voting
share shall be converted into one variable voting share automatically and without any further act of the Corporation or the
holder.
Unlimited number of variable voting shares
The variable voting shares may be beneficially owned and controlled only by a person who is not Canadian and are entitled to
one vote per variable voting share unless (i) the number of issued and outstanding variable voting shares exceed 25% of the
total number of all issued and outstanding variable voting shares and common voting shares collectively, including securities
currently convertible into such a share and currently exercisable options and rights to acquire such shares (or any higher
percentage the Governor in Council may specify pursuant to the Canada Transportation Act) or (ii) the total number of votes
cast by or on behalf of the holders of variable voting shares at any meeting exceeds 25% (or any higher percentage the
Governor in Council may specify pursuant to the Canada Transportation Act) of the total number of votes cast that may be cast
at such meeting.
If either of the thresholds described in the paragraph above is surpassed at any time, the vote attached to each variable voting
share will decrease automatically and without further act or formality to equal the maximum permitted vote per variable votin g
share. In the circumstance described in (i) in the paragraph above, the variable voting shares as a class cannot carry more than
25% (or any higher percentage the Governor in Council may specify pursuant to the Canada Transportation Act) of the
aggregate votes attached to all variable voting shares and common voting shares collectively, including securities currently
convertible into such a share and currently exercisable options and rights to acquire such shares. In the circumstance descr ibed
in (ii) in the paragraph above, the variable voting shares as a class cannot, for a given shareholders’ meeting, carry more than
25% (or any higher percentage the Governor in Council may specify pursuant to the Canada Transportation Act) of the total
number of votes that can be exercised at the meeting.
Each issued and outstanding variable voting share shall be automatically converted into one common voting share without any
further intervention on the part of the Corporation or of the holder if (i) the variable voting share is or becomes owned and
controlled by a Canadian or if (ii) the provisions contained in the Canada Transportation Act relating to foreign ownership
restrictions are repealed and not replaced with other similar provisions in applicable legislation.
Unlimited number of non-voting shares and unlimited number of non-voting first, second and third preferred
shares
The non-voting shares and non-voting preferred shares may be issued, from time to time in one or more series, each series
consisting of such number of non-voting shares and non-voting preferred shares as determined by the Corporation’s Board of
Directors who may also fix the designations, rights, privileges, restrictions and conditions attached to the shares of each s eries
of non-voting shares and non-voting preferred shares. There are no non-voting shares or non-voting preferred shares issued
and outstanding.
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12. Share capital (continued)
(b) Issued and outstanding
2012
Number
Common and variable voting shares:
Balance, beginning of year
Issuance of shares pursuant to compensation plans
Shares repurchased
Balance, end of year

2011
Amount

890,556

As at December 31, 2012, the number of common voting shares outstanding was
(2011 –
).
number of variable voting shares was

16,251

Number
248,232

(2011 –

Amount
5,129

) and the

On February 7, 2012, the Corporation filed a notice with the TSX to make a normal course issuer bid to purchase outstanding
shares on the open market. As approved by the TSX, the Corporation was authorized to purchase up to 6,914,330 common
voting shares and variable voting shares (representing approximately 5% of the Corporation’s issued and outstanding shares at
the time of the bid) during the period February 10, 2012 to February 9, 2013, or until such time as the bid was completed or
terminated at the Corporation’s option. Any shares purchased under this bid were purchased on the open market through the
facilities of the TSX at the prevailing market price at the time of the transaction. Common voting shares and variable voting
shares acquired under this bid were cancelled. As of November 26, 2012 the Corporation successfully completed the bid for total
consideration of $112,065. The average book value of the shares repurchased of $
per share was charged to share capital
with the $
excess of the market price over the average book value, including transaction costs, charged to retained
earnings.
(c) Stock option plan
The Corporation has a stock option plan, whereby at December 31, 2012, 10,797,269 (2011 – 11,520,284) voting shares were
reserved for issuance to officers and employees of the Corporation, subject to the following limitations:
(i)

the number of common voting shares reserved for issuance to any one optionee will not exceed 5% of the issued and
outstanding voting shares at any time;

(ii) the number of common voting shares reserved for issuance to insiders shall not exceed 10% of the issued and outstanding
voting shares; and
(iii) the number of common voting shares issuable under the stock option plans, which may be issued within a one-year period,
shall not exceed 10% of the issued and outstanding voting shares at any time.
Stock options are granted at a price equal to the five day weighted average market value of the Corporation’s voting shares
preceding the date of grant and vest completely or on a graded basis on the first, second and third anniversary from the date of
grant. Stock options expire no later than seven years from the date of grant.
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12. Share capital (continued)
(c) Stock option plan (continued)
Changes in the number of options, with their weighted average exercise prices, are summarized below:
2012
Number of
options

2011
Weighted
average
exercise price

Number of
options

Weighted
average
exercise price

Stock options outstanding, beginning of year
Granted
Exercised
Forfeited
Expired
Stock options outstanding, end of year
Exercisable, end of year
Under the terms of the Corporation's stock option plan, with the approval of the Corporation, option ho lders can either (i) elect
to receive shares by delivering cash to the Corporation in the amount of the exercise price of the options, or (ii) choose a
cashless settlement alternative, whereby they can elect to receive a number of shares equivalent to the market value of the
options over the exercise price. For the year ended December 31, 2012, option holders exercised
options (2011 –
options) on a cashless settlement basis and received
shares (2011 –
shares). For the year ended
December 31, 2012, 15,232 options were exercised on a cash basis and received 15,232 shares (2011 – 2,689 options and
2,689 shares, respectively).
The following table summarizes the options outstanding and exercisable as at December 31, 2012:

Range of exercise
prices
11.00–12.50
12.51–15.50
15.51–19.99

Outstanding options
Weighted average
Number
remaining life
outstanding
(years)

Weighted
average exercise
price

Exercisable options
Weighted
Number
average exercise
exercisable
price

The fair value of the options is expensed over the service period, with an offsetting entry to equity reserves. The fair value of
each option grant is estimated on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes option pricing model. Upon the exercise of stock
options, consideration received, together with amounts previously recorded in equity reserves, is recorded as an increase to
share capital.
The fair value of options granted during the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011, and the assumptions used in their
determination are as follows:
2012

2011

Weighted average fair value per option
Weighted average risk-free interest rate
Weighted average expected volatility
Expected life of options (years)
Weighted average dividend yield
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12. Share capital (continued)
(d) Key employee and pilot plan
The Corporation has a key employee and pilot (KEP) plan, whereby restricted share units (RSU) are issued to key employees and
pilots of the Corporation. The fair market value of the RSUs at the time of grant is equal to the weighted average trading pr ice
of the Corporation’s voting shares for the five trading days immediately preceding the grant date. Each RSU entitles the
employee to receive payment upon vesting in the form of voting shares of the Corporation. The Corporation intends to settle a ll
RSUs with shares either through the purchase of voting shares on the open market or the issuance of new shares from treasury;
however, wholly at its own discretion, the Corporation may settle the units in cash. The RSU’s time vest at the end of a two or
three-year period, with compensation expense being recognized in net earnings over the service period. As at December 31,
2012, 947,398 (2011 – 979,021) voting shares of the Corporation were reserved for issuance under the KEP plan. For the year
ended December 31, 2012, the Corporation settled 31,610 and 87,058 RSUs with shares issued from treasury and through the
open market, respectively.
2012
Number of
units
Units outstanding, beginning of year
Granted
Units, in lieu of dividends
Settled
Forfeited
Units outstanding, end of year
Vested, end of year

2011
Number of
Weighted fair
units
value
171,129
12.77

Weighted fair
value

–

–

–

–

(e) Executive share unit plan
The Corporation has an equity-based executive share unit (ESU) plan, whereby RSUs and performance share units (PSU) may be
issued to senior executive officers. As at December 31, 2012, 1,023,507 (2011 – 959,425) voting shares of the Corporation were
reserved for issuance under the ESU plan.
The fair market value of the RSUs and PSUs at the time of grant is equal to the weighted average trading price of the
Corporation’s voting shares for the five trading days immediately preceding the grant date.
Each RSU entitles the senior executive officers to receive payment upon exercise in the form of voting shares of the Corporation.
RSUs time vest over a period of up to three years, with compensation expense being recognized in net earnings over the service
period.
Each PSU entitles the senior executive officers to receive payment upon exercise in the form of voting shares of the Corporation.
PSUs time vest over a period of up to three years and incorporate performance criteria established at the time of grant.
Compensation expense is recognized in net earnings over the service period based on the number of units expected to vest.
2012
RSUs
PSUs
Number
Weighted
Number
Weighted
of units
fair value
of units
fair value
Units outstanding,
beginning of year
Granted
Settled
Forfeited
Units outstanding,
end of year
Vested, end of year
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–

–

–

–

(50,087)

13.28

–

–

2011
RSUs
PSUs
Number
Weighted
Number
Weighted
of units
fair value
of units
fair value

–

–
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12. Share capital (continued)
(f) Share-based payment expense
The following table summarizes share-based payment expense for the Corporation’s equity-based plans:
2012

2011

Stock option plan
Key employee and pilot plan
Executive share unit plan
Total share-based payment expense
Presented on the consolidated statement of earnings as follows:
Flight operations and navigational charges
Marketing, general and administration
Total share-based payment expense
(g) Deferred share units
The Corporation has a cash-settled deferred share unit (DSU) plan as an alternative form of compensation for independent
members of the Corporation’s Board of Directors. Each DSU entitles a participant to receive cash equal to the market value of
the equivalent number of shares of the Corporation. The number of DSUs granted is determined based on the closing price of
the Corporation’s common shares on the trading day immediately prior to the date of grant. Total compensation expense is
recognized at the time of grant. Fluctuations in the market value are recognized in the period in which the fluctuations occu r.
For the year ended December 31, 2012, 21,162 (2011 – 21,146) DSUs were granted, with $1,080 (2011 – $108) of expense
included in marketing, general and administration expense. During the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011, the
Corporation did not settle any DSUs. The carrying amount of the liability, included in trade and other payables, relating to the
cash-settled DSUs as at December 31, 2012 is $2,046 (2011 - $966). As at December 31, 2012, 103,296 (2011 – 82,134) DSUs
are vested and outstanding. DSUs are redeemable upon the Director’s retirement from the Board.
(h) Employee share purchase plan
The Corporation has an employee share purchase plan (ESPP), whereby the Corporation matches every dollar contributed by
each employee. Under the terms of the ESPP, employees may contribute up to a maximum of 20% of their gross pay and
acquire voting shares of the Corporation at the current fair market value of such shares. Employees are restricted from
transferring, withdrawing or selling these ESPP shares for one year from the date of acquisition. Employees may offer to sell
ESPP shares, which have not been held for at least one year, to the Corporation, at a purchase price equal to 50% of the
weighted average trading price of the Corporation’s voting shares for the five trading days immediately preceding the employee’s
notice to the Corporation, to a maximum of four times per year.
Under the terms of the ESPP, the Corporation acquires voting shares on behalf of employees through open market purchases.
The Corporation’s share of the contributions in 2012 amounted to $65,439 (2011 – $58,682) and is recorded as compensation
expense within the related business unit.
13. Dividends
During the year ended December 31, 2012 the Corporation declared quarterly cash dividends of $0.06 per share in the first and
second quarters and $0.08 per share in the third and fourth quarters on its common voting shares and variable voting shares.
For the year ended December 31, 2012, the Corporation paid dividends totalling $37,549 (2011 – $
).
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14. Earnings per share
The following reflects the share data used in the computation of basic and diluted earnings per share:
2012

2011

Weighted average number of shares outstanding – basic
Effect of dilution
Employee stock options
Key employee and pilot - Restricted share units
Executive - Restricted share units
Executive - Performance share units
Weighted average number of shares outstanding – diluted
For the year ended December 31, 2012, 734,448 employee stock options (2011 – 3,646,624) and 8,932 (2011 – nil) restricted
share units were not included in the calculation of dilutive potential shares as the result would have been anti-dilutive.
There have been no other transactions involving shares between the reporting date and the date of completion of these
statements.
15. Finance income and cost
2012

Finance income:
Interest on cash and cash equivalents

2011
18,391

Note

Finance cost:
Interest on term loans and finance leases
Accretion on aircraft lease return obligations

15,987

2012

2011
46,887
2,013
48,900

9

55,833
5,078
60,911

16. Financial instruments and risk management
(a) Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities
The Corporation’s financial assets and liabilities consist primarily of cash and cash equivalents, restricted cash, accounts
receivable, derivative instruments designated and not designated in an effective hedging relationship, certain interest-bearing
deposits, accounts payable and accrued liabilities, long-term debt and obligations under finance leases. The following tables set
out the Corporation’s classification and carrying amount, together with the fair value, for each type of financial asset and
financial liability as at December 31, 2012 and 2011:

December 31, 2012
Asset (liability):
Cash and cash equivalents (i)
Accounts receivable
Foreign exchange derivatives (ii)
Interest rate derivatives (iv)
Deposits (v)
Accounts payable and accrued
liabilities (vi)
Long-term debt (vii)
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Fair value
Through profit
or loss
Derivatives

Amortized cost
Loans and Other financial
receivables
liabilities

Total
Carrying
amount

Fair
value

1,459,822
–
–
–
31,088

–
–
(98)
(879)
–

–
37,576
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–

1,459,822
37,576
(98)
(879)
31,088

1,459,822
37,576
(98)
(879)
31,088

–
–
1,490,910

–
–
(977)

–
–
37,576

(417,377)
(739,048)
(1,156,425)

(417,377)
(739,048)
371,084

(417,377)
(810,640)
299,492
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16. Financial instruments and risk management (continued)
(a) Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities (continued)

December 31, 2011
Asset (liability):
Cash and cash equivalents (i)
Accounts receivable
Foreign exchange derivatives (ii)
Fuel derivatives (iii)
Interest rate derivative (iv)
Deposits (v)
Accounts payable and accrued
liabilities (vi)
Long-term debt (vii)
Obligations under finance leases (viii)

Fair value
Through profit
or loss
Derivatives

Amortized cost
Loans and Other financial
receivables
liabilities

Total
Carrying
amount

Fair
value

1,291,946
–
–
–
–
28,386

–
–
4,662
7,611
(532)
–

–
34,122
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–

1,291,946
34,122
4,662
7,611
(532)
28,386

1,291,946
34,122
4,662
7,611
(532)
28,386

–
–
–
1,320,332

–
–
–
11,741

–
–
–
34,122

(284,902)
(828,712)
(3,249)
(1,116,863)

(284,902)
(828,712)
(3,249)
249,332

(284,902)
(937,336)
(3,249)
140,708

(i)

Includes restricted cash of $51,623 (2011 – $48,341).

(ii)

Includes $800 (2011 – $4,662) classified in prepaid expenses, deposits and other, and $898 (2011 – $nil) classified in accounts payable and accrued
liabilities.

(iii)

At December 31, 2011 $7,611 was classified in prepaid expenses, deposits and other.

(iv)

Includes current portion of interest rate derivatives of $611 (2011 - $112) included in accounts payable and accrued liabilities and long-term portion of
interest rate derivatives of $268 (2011 - $420) included in other long-term liabilities.

(v)

Includes $19,241 (2011 – $16,278) classified in prepaid expenses, deposits and other, and $11,847 (2011 – $12,108) classified in other assets.

(vi)

Excludes deferred WestJet Rewards Program revenue of $41,117 (2011 – $22,020), foreign exchange derivative liabilities of $898 (2011 – $nil), and
interest rate derivative liabilities of $611 (2011 – $112).

(vii) Includes current portion of long-term debt of $164,909 (2011 – $158,832) and long-term debt of $574,139 (2011 – $669,880).
(viii) Includes current portion of obligations under finance leases of $nil (2011 – $75) and obligations under finance leases of $nil (2011 – $3,174).

The following items shown in the consolidated statement of financial position as at December 31, 2012 and 2011, are measured
at fair value on a recurring basis using level 1 or level 2 inputs. The fair value of the financial assets and liabilities at December
31, 2012, using level 3 inputs, was $nil (2011 $nil).
December 31, 2012
Asset (liability):
Cash and cash equivalents
Foreign exchange derivatives
Interest rate derivatives
Deposits

Level 1

December 31, 2011
Asset (liability):
Cash and cash equivalents
Foreign exchange derivatives
Fuel derivatives
Interest rate derivatives
Deposits

Level 1

1,459,822
−
−
31,088
1,490,910

1,291,946
−
−
−
28,386
1,320,332

Level 2
−
(98)
(879)
−
(977)
Level 2
−
4,662
7,611
(532)
−
11,741

Total
1,459,822
(98)
(879)
31,088
1,489,933
Total
1,291,946
4,662
7,611
(532)
28,386
1,332,073

During the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011, there were no transfers between level 1, level 2 and level 3 classified
assets and liabilities.
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16. Financial instruments and risk management (continued)
(a) Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities (continued)
Cash and cash equivalents: Consist of bank balances and short-term investments, primarily highly liquid instruments, with
terms up to 92 days. Classified in level 1, as measurement inputs are derived from observable, unadjusted quoted prices in
active markets. Interest income is recorded in the consolidated statement of earnings as finance income. Due to their short-term
nature, the carrying value of cash and cash equivalents approximates their fair value.
Foreign exchange derivatives: Foreign exchange derivatives consist of forward contracts. The fair value of the foreign
exchange forward contracts is measured based on the difference between the contracted rate and the current forward price
obtained from the counterparty. Classified in level 2, as the significant measurement inputs used in the valuation models are
observable in active markets. At December 31, 2012, the weighted average contracted rate on the forward contracts was 1.0001
(2011 – 0.9914) Canadian dollars to one US dollar, and the weighted average forward rate used in determining the fair value
was 0.9995 (2011 – 1.0201) Canadian dollars to one US dollar.
Fuel derivatives: Fuel derivatives consist of call option contracts. At December 31, 2012, the Corporation does not have any
fuel derivative contracts outstanding. The fair value of fuel derivatives are estimated by the use of a standard option valuation
technique using inputs, including quoted forward prices for commodities, quoted volatility curves, foreign exchange rates and
interest rates, which can be observed in the marketplace. These instruments are classified in level 2, as the significant
measurement inputs are observable in an active market. At December 31, 2011 the closing forward curve for crude oil averaged
approximately US $99 per barrel with the average forward foreign exchange rate used in determining the fair value being 0.9755
Canadian dollars to one US dollar.
Interest rate derivatives: Interest rate derivatives consist of swap contracts that exchange a floating rate of interest with a
fixed rate of interest. The fair value of the interest rate swaps is determined by measuring the difference between the fixed
contracted rate and the forward curve for the applicable floating interest rates obtained from the counterparty. Classified in level
2, as the significant measurement inputs used in the valuation models, such as forward interest rate curves, are observable in
active markets. At December 31, 2012, the Corporation’s swap contracts have a weighted average fixed interest rate of 2.19%
(2011 – 2.19%). The closing weighted average forward interest rate curve of the three month Canadian Dealer Offered Rate
over the term of the debt is 2.01% (2011 – 2.06%).
Deposits: Relate to purchased aircraft and airport operations and earn a floating market rate of interest. Classified in level 1 as
the measurement inputs are unadjusted, observable inputs in an active market.
Long-term debt: The fair value of the Corporation’s fixed-rate long-term debt is determined by discounting the future
contractual cash flows under the current financing arrangements at discount rates presently available to the Corporation for
loans with similar terms and remaining maturities. At December 31, 2012, the rates used in determining the fair value ranged
from 1.52% to 1.72% (2011 – 1.28% to 1.61%). The fair value of the Corporation’s floating rate debt approximates its carrying
value.
(b) Risk management related to financial instruments
The Corporation is exposed to market, credit and liquidity risks associated with its financial assets and liabilities. From time to
time, the Corporation will use various financial derivatives to reduce exposures from changes in foreign exchange rates, interest
rates and jet fuel prices. The Corporation does not hold or use any derivative instruments for trading or speculative purposes.
The Corporation’s Board of Directors has responsibility for the establishment and approval of the Corporation’s overall risk
management policies, including those related to financial instruments. Management performs continuous assessments so that all
significant risks related to financial instruments are reviewed and addressed in light of changes to market conditions and the
Corporation’s operating activities.
Market Risk
Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate due to changes in market
prices. The Corporation’s significant market risks relate to fuel price risk, foreign exchange risk and interest rate risk.
(i)

Fuel price risk

The airline industry is inherently dependent upon jet fuel to operate and, therefore, the Corporation is exposed to the risk of
volatile fuel prices. Fuel prices are impacted by a host of factors outside the Corporation’s control, such as significant we ather
events, geopolitical tensions, refinery capacity, and global demand and supply. For the year ended December 31, 2012, aircraft
fuel expense represented approximately 33% (2011 – 33%) of the Corporation’s total operating expenses.
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16. Financial instruments and risk management (continued)
(b) Risk management related to financial instruments (continued)
Market Risk (continued)
(i)

Fuel price risk (continued)

Under the Corporation’s fuel price risk management policy, the Corporation is permitted to hedge a portion of its future
anticipated jet fuel purchases for up to 36 months. During 2012, the Corporation ceased its fuel hedging program. For the year
ended December 31, 2012, the Corporation did not enter into any additional fuel hedging contracts. Previously, upon proper
qualification, the Corporation accounted for its fuel derivatives as cash flow hedges.
The following table presents the financial impact and statement presentation of the Corporation’s fuel derivatives on the
consolidated statement of financial position:

Receivable from counterparties
Fair value

Statement presentation
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses, deposits and other

December 31
2012

December 31
2011
27
7,611

The following table presents the financial impact and statement presentation of the Corporation’s fuel derivatives on the
consolidated statement of earnings:
Realized gain
Non-operating loss

Statement presentation
Aircraft fuel
Loss on fuel derivatives

2012
(6,512)

2011
2,656
(6,052)

During the year ended December 31, 2012, the Corporation cash settled fuel derivatives in its favour of $168 (2011 – $2,732).
(ii) Foreign exchange risk
The Corporation is exposed to foreign exchange risks arising from fluctuations in exchange rates on its US-dollar-denominated
monetary assets and liabilities and its US dollar operating expenditures, mainly aircraft fuel, aircraft leasing expense, and certain
maintenance and airport operations costs.

US dollar monetary assets and liabilities
The gain or loss on foreign exchange included in the Corporation’s consolidated statement of earnings is mainly attributable to
the effect of the changes in the value of the Corporation’s US-dollar-denominated monetary assets and liabilities. As at
December 31, 2012, US-dollar-denominated net monetary liabilities totaled approximately US $11,514 (2011 – US $21,528).
The Corporation estimates that a one-cent change in the value of the US dollar versus the Canadian dollar as at December 31,
2012, would have increased or decreased net earnings, net of tax, for the year ended December 31, 2012, by $82 (2011 –
$154), as a result of the Corporation’s US-dollar-denominated net monetary liability balance.

US dollar aircraft leasing costs
As at December 31, 2012 the Corporation has entered into foreign exchange forward contracts for an average of US $
(2011 – US $
) per month for the period of January to December 2013 for a total of US $
(2011 – US $
)
at a weighted average contract price of 1.0001 Canadian dollars to one US dollar to offset a portion of its US-dollar-denominated
aircraft lease payments. As at December 31, 2012, no portion of the forward contracts was considered ineffective.
Upon proper qualification, the Corporation accounts for its foreign exchange derivatives as cash flow hedges.
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16. Financial instruments and risk management (continued)
(b) Risk management related to financial instruments (continued)
Market Risk (continued)
(ii) Foreign exchange risk (continued)
The following table presents the financial impact and statement presentation of the Corporation’s foreign exchange derivatives
on the consolidated statement of financial position:
Statement presentation
Fair value
Fair value
Unrealized gain (loss)

Prepaid expenses, deposits and other
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Hedge reserves – before tax impact

December 31
2012
800
(898)
(98)

December 31
2011
4,662
−
4,662

The following table presents the financial impact and statement presentation of the Corporation’s foreign exchange derivatives
on the consolidated statement of earnings:
Realized gain (loss)

Statement presentation
Aircraft leasing

2012
1,245

2011
(4,840)

A one-cent change in the US-dollar exchange rate for the year ended December 31, 2012, would impact OCI, net of taxes, by
$1,157 (2011 – $1,192) as a result of the Corporation’s foreign exchange derivatives.
(iii) Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate as a result of changes in
market interest rates.

Cash and cash equivalents
The Corporation is exposed to interest rate fluctuations on its short-term investments, included in cash and cash equivalents. A
change of 50 basis points in the market interest rate would have had an approximate impact on net earnings of $4,956 (2011 –
) as a result of the Corporation’s short-term investment activities.
$

Deposits
The Corporation is exposed to interest rate fluctuations on its deposits that relate to purchased aircraft and airport operat ions,
(2011 – $
). A reasonable change in market interest rates as at
which, as at December 31, 2012, totaled $
December 31, 2012, would not have significantly impacted the Corporation’s net earnings due to the small size of these
deposits.

Long-term debt
The Corporation is exposed to interest rate risks arising from fluctuations in market interest rates on its variable rate debt. The
fixed-rate nature of the majority of the Corporation’s long-term debt mitigates the impact of interest rate fluctuations over the
term of the outstanding debt. The Corporation accounts for its long-term fixed-rate debt at amortized cost, and therefore, a
change in interest rates as at December 31, 2012, would not impact net earnings.
At December 31, 2012, the Corporation had two interest rate swap contracts outstanding with a 12 year term to fix the interest
rate two variable interest rate term loans at 2.89% and 2.99%, respectively, inclusive of a 75 basis point spread. The term loans
were used to finance the purchase of two aircraft in 2012.
Upon proper qualification, the Corporation accounts for its interest rate swap derivatives as cash flow hedges.
The following table presents the financial impact and statement presentation of the Corporation’s interest rate derivatives on the
condensed consolidated statement of financial position:

Fair value
Fair value
Unrealized loss
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Statement presentation
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Other long-term liabilities
Hedge reserves (before tax impact)

December 31
2012
611
268
(879)

December 31
2011
112
420
(532)
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16. Financial instruments and risk management (continued)
(b) Risk management related to financial instruments (continued)
Market Risk (continued)
(iii) Interest rate risk (continued)
The following table presents the financial impact and statement presentation of the Corporation’s interest rate derivatives on the
condensed consolidated statement of earnings:
Realized loss

Statement presentation
Finance costs

2012
(418)

2011

A reasonable change in market interest rates at December 31, 2012 would not significantly impact the earnings or equity of the
Corporation due to the insignificant fair value balance of the interest rate derivatives.
Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will cause a financial loss for the other party by failing t o discharge
an obligation. As at December 31, 2012, the Corporation’s credit exposure consists primarily of the carrying amounts of cash
and cash equivalents, restricted cash, accounts receivable, deposits and the fair value of derivative financial assets.
The Corporation’s maximum exposure to credit risk is represented by the balances in the aforementioned accounts:

Cash and cash equivalents (i)
Restricted cash(i)
Accounts receivable (ii)
Deposits (iii)
Derivative financial assets (iv)

December 31,
2012
1,408,199
51,623
37,576
31,088
800

December 31,
2011
1,243,605
48,341
34,122
28,386
12,273

(i)

Consist of bank balances and short-term investments with terms of up to 92 days. Credit risk associated with cash and cash equivalents and restricted
cash is minimized substantially by ensuring that these financial assets are invested primarily in debt instruments with highly rated financial institutions,
some with provincial-government-backed guarantees. The Corporation manages its exposure by assessing the financial strength of its counterparties
and by limiting the total exposure to any one individual counterparty.

(ii)

All significant counterparties, both current and new, are reviewed and approved for credit on a regular basis under the Corporation’s credit management
policies. The Corporation does not hold any collateral as security, however, in some cases the Corporation requires guaranteed letters of credit with
certain of its counterparties. Trade receivables are generally settled within 30 to 60 days. Industry receivables are generally settled in less than 30 days.

(iii)

The Corporation is not exposed to counterparty credit risk on its deposits that relate to purchased aircraft, as the funds are held in a security trust
separate from the assets of the financial institution. While the Corporation is exposed to counterparty credit risk on its deposit relating to airport
operations, it considers this risk to be remote because of the nature and size of the counterparty.

(iv)

Derivative financial assets consist of foreign exchange forward contracts. The Corporation reviews the size and credit rating of both current and any
new counterparties in addition to limiting the total exposure to any one counterparty.

There were no new bad debts recorded for the year ended December 31, 2012 and 2011.
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16. Financial instruments and risk management (continued)
(b) Risk management related to financial instruments (continued)
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Corporation will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated with financial liabilities.
The Corporation maintains a strong liquidity position and sufficient financial resources to meet its obligations as they fall due.
The table below presents a maturity analysis of the Corporation’s undiscounted contractual cash flows for its non-derivative and
derivative financial liabilities as at December 31, 2012. The analysis is based on foreign exchange and interest rates in effect at
the consolidated statement of financial position date, and includes both principal and interest cash flows for long-term debt.
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities(i)
Derivative financial liabilities(ii)
Long-term debt
(i)
(ii)

Total
417,377
1,777
853,163
1,272,317

Within 1 year
417,377
1,509
203,381
622,267

1–3 years
758
350,222
350,980

3–5 years
169
192,563
192,732

Over 5 years
(659)
106,997
106,338

Excludes deferred WestJet Rewards liability of $41,117, foreign exchange derivative liabilities of $898 and interest rate derivative liabilities of $611.
Derivative financial liabilities consist of foreign exchange forward contracts of $898 and net interest rate derivative contracts of $879. The Corporation
reports long-term interest rate derivatives at their net position. At December 31, 2012, net long-term interest rate derivative liabilities were $268, with
$927 in a liability position and $659 in an asset position.

A portion of the Corporation’s cash and cash equivalents balance relates to cash collected with respect to advance ticket sales,
for which the balance at December 31, 2012 was $480,947 (2011 – $
). Typically, the Corporation has cash and cash
equivalents on hand to have sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities, when due, under both normal and stressed conditions. As at
December 31, 2012 the Corporation had cash and cash equivalents on hand of 2.93 times (2011 – 2.88) the advance ticket sales
balance.
The Corporation aims to maintain a current ratio, defined as current assets over current liabilities, of at least 1.00. As at
December 31, 2012, the Corporation’s current ratio was
(2011 –
). As at December 31, 2012, the Corporation has not
been required to post collateral with respect to any of its outstanding derivative contracts.
17. Commitments
(a) Purchased aircraft and spare engines
As at December 31, 2012, the Corporation is committed to purchase 30 737-700 and five 737-800 aircraft for delivery between
2013 and 2018, as well as 20 Q400 NextGen aircraft for delivery between 2013 and 2016. The Corporation is also committed to
purchase four spare engines for delivery between 2013 and 2015.
The remaining estimated amounts to be paid in deposits and purchase prices for the 55 aircraft and four spare engines are
presented in the table below. Where applicable, US dollar commitments are translated at the period end foreign exchange rate.
Within 1 year
1 – 3 years
3 – 5 years
Over 5 years

354,254
769,472
622,825
129,135
1,875,686

(b) Operating leases and commitments
The Corporation has entered into operating leases and commitments for aircraft, land, buildings, equipment, computer
hardware, software licenses and satellite programming. At December 31, 2012 the future payments under operating leases and
commitments are presented in the table below. Where applicable, US dollar commitments are translated at the period end
foreign exchange rate.
Within 1 year
1 – 3 years
3 – 5 years
Over 5 years
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358,509
206,690
163,320
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17. Commitments (continued)
(c) Letters of guarantee
As at December 31, 2012, the Corporation has a revolving letter of credit facility with a Canadian charter bank totalling $30,000
(2011 – $30,000). The facility requires funds to be assigned and held in cash security for the full value of letters of guarantee
issued by the Corporation. At December 31, 2012, $7,562 (2011 – $6,610) letters of guarantee were issued under the facility by
assigning restricted cash of $7,562 (2011 – $6,610).
18. Related parties
(a) Subsidiaries and partnership
The consolidated financial statements of WestJet Airlines Ltd., the parent company, include the accounts of the Corporation and
its following four directly wholly-owned subsidiaries incorporated in Canada, as well as an indirectly wholly-owned Alberta
partnership:
WestJet Investment Corp.
WestJet Operations Corp.
WestJet Vacations Inc.
WestJet Encore Ltd.
WestJet, An Alberta Partnership
WestJet, An Alberta Partnership is the primary operating entity of the Corporation.
The Corporation utilizes six special purpose entities (SPEs) to facilitate the financing of aircraft. The Corporation has no equity
ownership in the SPEs, however, the substance of the relationship between the Corporation and the SPEs indicates that they are
controlled by the Corporation. Accordingly, the accounts of the SPEs have been consolidated in the Corporation’s financial
statements and all intercompany balances and transactions have been eliminated.
(b) Key management personnel
The Corporation has defined key management personnel as Senior Executive Officers, as well as the Board of Directors, as they
have the collective authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities of the Corporation. The
following table outlines the total compensation expense for key management personnel for the years ended December 31, 2012
and 2011.
Short-term fees and other short-term benefits
Termination and post-employment benefits
Share-based payment expense (i)
(i)

2012
3,678
4,648
8,326

2011
4,401
1,116
3,293
8,810

Includes amounts expensed pursuant to the stock option plan, executive share unit plan, deferred share unit plan and employee share purchase plan.
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19. Additional financial information
(a) Assets
Note

Accounts receivable:
Trade and industry
Other
Allowance (ii)

December 31
2012

(i)

Prepaid expenses, deposits and other:
Prepaid expenses (iii)
Short-term deposits (iv)
Maintenance reserves – current portion
Derivatives
Other

9
16

Inventory:
Fuel
Aircraft expendables
De-icing fluid
Other
Other Assets:
Aircraft deposits (v)
Maintenance reserves – long term
Other (vi)

9

December 31
2011

37,633
2,311
(2,368)
37,576

34,858
1,632
(2,368)
34,122

35,608
32,756
32,586
800
52
101,802

27,288
27,322
–
12,273
53
66,936

23,101
8,982
427
3,085
35,595

21,479
7,525
240
2,451
31,695

44,540
21,277
9,596
75,413

45,515
49,655
8,789
103,959

(i)

Trade receivables include receivables relating to airport operations, fuel rebates, marketing programs and ancillary revenue products and services.
Industry receivables include receivables relating to air travel, vacation packages, travel agents, interline agreements with other airlines and
partnerships. All significant counterparties are reviewed and approved for credit on a regular basis. Trade receivables are generally settled in 30 to 60
days. Industry receivables are generally settled in less than 30 days.

(ii)

The Corporation recorded a bad debt provision in 2009 in relation to its cargo operations. There were no new provisions recorded in 2012 or 2011.

(iii)

Includes prepaid expenses for insurance, vacation package vendors and other operating costs

(iv)

Includes deposits relating to aircraft fuel, airport operations, deposits on leased aircraft and other operating costs.

(v)

Includes long-term deposits with lessors for leased aircraft.

(vi)

Includes long-term deposits for airport operations.
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19. Additional financial information (continued)
(b) Liabilities
Note

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities:
Trade and industry
Taxes payable
WestJet Rewards
Derivatives
Other

16

December 31
2012

December 31
2011

281,574
101,379
41,117
1,509
34,424
460,003

244,822
23,433
22,020
112
16,722
307,109

9,646
268
9,914

10,029
420
10,449

Other current liabilities:
Advanced ticket sales
Non-refundable guest credits
Other liabilities:
Deferred contract incentives
Derivatives
(i)

(i)

16

Deferred contract incentives relate to discounts received on aircraft related items as well as the net effect of rent free periods and cost escalations on
land leases. Incentives, rent free periods and costs escalations are amortized over the terms of the related contracts.

20. Subsequent events
(a) Aircraft Financing
Subsequent to year end, on February 5, 2013, the Corporation signed an $820 million commitment letter with Export
Development Canada (EDC) pursuant to which EDC will make available to WestJet Encore financing support for the purchase of
the Bombardier Q400s. The Corporation will be charged a non-refundable commitment fee of 0.2% per annum on the remaining
undisbursed portion of the commitment, commencing on the date of the letter. Availability of any undrawn amount will expire a t
the end of 2018. The available amount for each aircraft would be up to 80% of the delivery price with a term to maturity of 12
years, payable in quarterly installments.
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